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, 1. INTRODUCTION 

This resource dossier on Education and Liberation brings together a variety 

of short papers on Education. 

The aim of the dossier is fourfold: 

1. To provide a simple introduction for people wanting .a better understanding 

of the role played by education in maintaining Apartheid society; and the role 

that education can play in building a new South Africa free of racial oppression, 

economic exploitation and social injustice; 

2. To indicate some of the new strategies being developed by capital and the 

state in the sphere of education; and the effects these are likely to have on 

student struggles and the struggles of the oppressed and exploited in general; 

3. To illustrate the proud history of resistance of our people to various forms 

of racist education; the nature of this resistance and how it has evolved; and 

4. To survey some of the developments in education in democratic countries -

the role of education in these countries, the problems that have been 

encountered, and the successes that have been achieved. 

The dossier can also be seen as a resource pack for the Education Charter campaign. 

BEsides providing an introduction to the politics and economics of education, it 

can also be used in seminars and workshops organised by organisations involved in 

the campaign. 

To stimulate debate and discussion, each section of the dossier contains a select 

bibliography of books and articles which provide a more rigorous and extensive 

understanding of education and society. Each section also contains a brief intro

duction which touches on the areas covered by the particular section. 

AZASO, 1983 
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2. EDUCATION for Oppression 0 
This section has as its focus the foJJowing two areas: 

1. The role played by racist (B""ntu, ••gutter") education in maintaining Apartheid 

oppression and exp.ioitation; .. md 

2. the new state initiatives in response to the education crisis; initiatives which 

are designed to leave the basic foundations of racist education untouched. 

Some of the papers attempt to provide a general theory of education under 

capitalism. Others look more specifically at the particular role and functions 

of Bantu education. 
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Adler, T.: Bantu Education - a Socialization Machine, Funda 3 (1), 1974, 
page 1 - 13 

Bunting, B. : Education for Apartheid, (London, 1971) 
Collins, C. : Black Schooling m SOuth Africa, in Africa Perspective 

No. 17 1980. 
Christie, P. and Collins, C. : "Bantu Education : Apartheid Ideology or Labour 
Reproduction" Mimeo, 1982. 
de Villiers, R. "Remaining essentially Bantu" NUSAS Education and Developmer 
Conference (EDC) Papers, 1979. 
Mazibuko, F. : "Bantu Education : An Obstacle to Develop~ent", NUSAS EDC 
Papers, 1979. 
Shapiro, J. : "Education in Capitalist Society: How IDeology Functions" 
Persij!ctives in Education Wits Education Faculty Journal, 1981. 
Soci Review Issue No. 17 page 22 : Educa:ion for a Democratic Future.· 
Webster, D. :·"The Political Economy of Education" in Education: Weapon 
or Tool (NUSAS) ( 1982) 
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- We have tasted repression, but I cannot help but get the 
feeling that the major wave could still be on its way, 

And so I would argue - and I would argue strongly - that the 
time is right now for us also to consolida~e. The task facing 
us now is - as with the Democratic Movement as a whole 

t~ strengthen our base, 
to further educate ourselves, 
to tighten and discipline our organisation. 

That d'Jes not mean that the student movement must not play a 
public- ro'fe--or that we should not engage in exciting \'IOrk -
but it does mean that it is our responsibility.._ to ensure that 
'iie r.a·~·eOOth the organisation and the strength to continue 

nd take for,-:Jl"d the struggle for a der.1ocratic education. 

As a member of the AZASO executive said at their Congress 
two days ago: 

"rJe do not need orators. Students • emotions have already 
b~eal appealed to in the 1970's. ~·Jhat is needed is 
c:·~ative organisers ... 

(6) L'' ::-:: o: the AZASO Congress, Black university students 
• ..;.?. 1 ~cd on othe:· democratic students to join them in launching 

ql 
f7 ~ .': i;~:~~ig;~ to c;,-~~·1 up an "Education Ct1,(lrter .. for democratic 

l./1 (' ""'r· ":.;-~ r::..,, '! ..,., t .•.• ······- 'l 

By launching such a campaign, they have committed themselves 
to consolidating and building up the student movement by 
carefully and systematically ascertaining and then later 
formulating the true demands of the majority of South Africans 
for a democratic education in a future democratic South Africa. 

And it is in the context of such a campaign - and the context 
of the consolidation and progress of the student movement -W! that we should view this festival. 

IJ!/ (]Education : ~~eapon and Tool 11 provides us with the opportunity 
r~~ ~~ get together - to discuss and clarify our ideas on both the 71 a) 7 typ~ of educat ~on we would want and - most importantly - how 

't I (/we 1ntend gett1ng there. 

The sphere of education is both an exciting and a particularly 
complex one. Let's use this opportunity to ensure that we 
will take the education struggle forwerd with the clarity and 
momentum with which it has progressed so far. 

~I 
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South Africa today is in a state of crisis. The cr1s1s lies 
deep and is far-reaching: it has its roots in the economy, 
but is equally manifested in all other spheres of life- the 
political, the social and, importantly, the ideological. In 
the current cr;sis, the state has been forced to recognise 
the prC~found and structural form of the problems facing it, 
and it has ~-e~lised that a defective, low-keyed tinkering. 
witn various ~echanisms will not be enough. The state has 
th~.~fore responded actively, attempting to control and 
ch.:.i!llt: 1 the changes through reform and, since reform of any 
k~~~ opens up uncertainty, the state has simultaneously be
ex:~!! :r,:re re1iressive. The issues ar~ far from resolved: 
· .. ;·,..; .:!;o·ice i.!i~:. 1 ies before South Africans is whether the 
pr::.;.::nt ·ii;terest groups retain their power by means of piece
meal reform {and perhaps reaction), or whether the pace and 
force of change will bring about a deep and serious trans
formation~ a restructuring which will alter all facets of our 
lives. In these times, there is no room for passive bystan
ders: the crisis affects everyone, and we can all play a 
part in the restructuring, especially in those areas in which 
we are best equipped. For those at universities~ it is the 
arena of education. 

In recent times, the state has responded to the cr1s1s by ap
pointing commissions of inquiry into labour relations' 
(Wiehahn)~ urban blacks and labour migration (Riekertl. educa
tion {de Lange), health (Reynders) and, of course, security 
(Ra~ie). It has put many of the recommendations into law 
already, easing restrictions in some cases, tightening others 
{such as the proposed 'Orderly Movem~nt of Black Persons' \vhich 
puts another nail into the coffin of migrant work€rs) Ca~i
tal .likewise has not been idle durin; this period: the 
vehicle of 1 ibera1 capital, the Urban Foundation, is enthu
siastically aiding the cr~ation of a black middle-class, and 
preaching the ideology of free market enterprise. These 
same t:·.!:~loye2s, perhaps not surprisingly, are simultaneously 
attempting to crush the trade union movement, through dis
missals and retrenchments of their members. The government 
is bel=agured : there is a right wing backlash against its 
reforms on the one side, and an in:r~asing pressure from 
dz;nocratic mov.:;ments on the other. 

It is a~ainst this background that we have to view the educa
tion system, and particularly universities, and assess how 

-----··1 
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to respond to the crisis of legitimacy and ideology that 
threatP.n~ the present structure. Education is a double-edged 
weapon: it can be used to fight for democracy and freedom; 
more commonly it is a weapon in the hands of capital and the 
state to oppress and control. 

The Political Ecdnomy of Education 

Education in general performs the role of reproducing the 
class system, and ensuring that the status-quo is not 
seriously challenged. Social control begins informally, 
in the family, with processes of socialization, whereby 
children are inculcated with the attitudes, values and beliefs 
of their parents. It becomes formal in the-schooling system 
where, as BO\-Jles and Gintis argue (1), 

11 Schooling has been at once something done for the 
poor and to the poor ... 

They agree that, "the politics of education should be under
stood in terms of the need for social control in an unequal 
and rapidly changing economic order", and it is clear that 
the education system is a method of disciplining young people, 
\'lith a view to producing a dominated and quiescent adult 
population. 

On~ of the main features of an education system is to allocate 
individuals to places in society, e~pecially to produce and 
reproduce a class-stratified and divided labour force for 
capitalist production. Education, at its very roots there
fore, is fundamentally unequal, and seeks to reproduce in
equality. But the inequality is not restricted to the educa
tional sphere; this is just a class-rehearsal for real life: 
the education system aims to reproduce economic inequality 
and, in South Africa, political inequality as well. In so 
doing, it distorts and stunts personal development. 

The combination of formal and informal education - schools 
and universities, as well as socialization in the family, 
and the media, gives rise to the production of forms of 
consciousness which lead people int9 accepting their allo
cated roles as workers, managers or bureaucrats in a trouble
free, unquestioning way. The structure of education in South 
Africa reinforces the main div1sions of our society; racial/ 
ethnic identities, sexual differ~ntiation and oppression and, 

often overlaid and concealed by the previous two,•c1ass di
visions. 

But, education is not without its own contradictions. Again, 
in the words of Bowles and Gintis the education system, 
while it 

"served the interests of profit and political stability, 
it has hardly been a finely tuned instrument of manipu
lation in the hands of socia)ly dominant groups. Schools 
and co 11 eges do indeed he 1 p justify i nequa 1 i ty, but they 
have also become arenas in which a highly political 
egalitarian consciousness has developed among some 
parents, teachers and students .. (2). 
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In short, there is room for manoeuvre in the educational sphere, ir----
' 

in \'lh ich progressive and democratic indi vi dua 1 s and groups are ---
able to struggle for their ideals. Education, and especially 
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tertiary education, deals with the ideological terrain. The 
univer-sity, if it has a contribution to make, equips people 
with intellectual skills: how to work with one•s head, and 
to be analyticalr There is an important role for students 
and academics in this arena, to challenge the dominant myths, 
and to demystify the deeply-held assumptions and prejudices 
of our society. Importantly, too, it is not enough merely to 
dismantle the ideological barriers - there is a further duty 
to act upon the beliefs and insights gained in the privileged 
community of the university, for the university is a place 
for the.elite, very few workers, or working-class peo~le 
find themselves in the lecture halls. 

However, it must be remembered that the roots of repression 
and inequality lie not Jn the educational system. but in the 
structure of the capitalist economy, and the social forms it 
gives rise to. In countries like Britain and America, there 
have been numerous attempts at educational reform, all of 
which have failed, because they failed to confront this basic 
truth; they have failed to challenge the real foundations of 
exploitation and oppression, which lie in the structure of 
property relations and power in the economy of a country. 

This is a useful perspective therefore: most educational 
problems do not have their origins in the educational struc
ture, but arise from the operations of a society based on a 
capitalist economy; the contradictions of capitalism are re
flected in the educational sphere. A further concomitant is 
that attempts at reform of the educ12t~ona 1 system a ione a;e 
never adequate. At best, it must be seen as a short-tet·m 
goal, to be placed in proper perspective in the conte~t of 
long-term demands as well, demands which \riill challenoe the 
structure of power in South AfricCI. .. 

For instance, the call for compulsory and free education for 
all people in South Africa opened up certain possibilities~ 
but is not necessarily a progressive demand. Compulsory 
education is a positive menace if all it means is that Bantu 
education and gutter education is thrust down the throats of 
all the dominated population, but with more efficiency than 
DeTore. Nor is' it necessarily a progressive demand for equal 
education either. Education for whites in this country Js 
far from ideal; it too is attempting to a,llocate ,people to 

;1~ [positions ~n a racist, capitalist state. We need a entirely 
new educat1on; but it can only be effective if it is linked 

I 
~1/f? to fundamental changes in the political, economic. social 
·, and cultural life of our society. 

From this, two lessons can be drawn. Firstly, democrats and 
progressives who wish to involve themselves in the sphere 
of education, have a responsib41ity to challenge the quality 
of that education, and should try to do so from a position 
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of strength - by being well armed with knowledge and with suc
cessful organisation. Secondly, from this position of strength, 
they should forge alliances with democratic groups who are 
working for progressive change in South Africa, who question 
and cnallenge both the political and economic order: organi
sations such as the independent trade union movement and 

____ 9j 
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democratic community organisations. 

The Bourgeois University 
On a previous occasion (3), I ·have spoken about how South 
African universities have always reflected the dominant pre
judices and contradictions of our society. How, for example, 
our universities have systematically discriminated on grounds 
of sex and race, despite high-sounding principles which deny 
it. More seriously, universities discriminate on grounds 
of class. It is extremely rare for working class people to 
enter the sphere of tertiary education rather, our places of 
higher learning are institutions for the training of the next 
generation of managers, bureaucrats, supervisors and exploit
~rs - and the majority of them are drawn from the same. middle 
classes ~hich presently control and dominate. 

Universities perpetuate the class division which separates 
mental from manual labour, and portrays intellectual ~ark 
as being somehow more .. valuable .. , giving such people the 
"dght" and the ability to exploit working people. This 
separation creates a distortion in our development, for as 
intellectuals, people in universities tend to talk to 
businessmen, e1dministrators and othet· academics. With a few 
notable excep·tions, university cour:.es seldom expose students 
to the prcbiems of the working class -factories, ghettoes, 
sq\>.~ttet· canp~, unemployment, poverty, etc. We are left with 
a i'rcHinl~.n;:~d. ~litist view- we are not encouraged to see 
sodei.y ~~ et v:ilol e, and to ana lyse aQd understand the con
:Ji:,; t:or:t 1 ink c.etw2e"' wealth and poverty. 

Even the structure of the university tends to fragment v1s1on 
and knowledge. The institution is highly structured, hier
archical, divided by disciplinary boundaries. New and ground
breaking interdisciplinary courses have to fight for their 
very survival against departments which feel threatened by 
encroachment, and which hold up academic "discipline" as their 
bankrupt call for purity. The pinnacle of achievement in the 
academic world - the PhD. - exemplifies the point: it is 
research in which the individual selects a topic, narrows it 
down, and becomes a specialist in it. 

Most of the funding for universities comes from two $Ources: 
the state, and capital. Both make substantial contributions 
to the finances and, to varying degrees, both make demands 
and have expectations of the university and its graduates. 
To take a small example, my own department - Social Anthro
pology -began life at Wits in 1922 under the name of Bantu 
Studies, and it was set up by means of a generous grant from 
the Council of Education and, intriguingly, Wenela - the 
Witwatersrand Native Labour Recruiting Organisation. Within 
a year, the department was offering a diplo~ course in Bantu 
Administration, directly a1med at district offiers, magistrates, 
compound managers, etc; in otoer words, it was a course for 
those who administered and controlled the lives of black 
South Africans. 

I 
! 
I 
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Struggles on the Campus 
I remarked earlier that education (and ~niversities) reflect 
the contrad~ctions of the wider society. Much of the pre-

___ _.I 
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ceeding account is about domination and control. But oppres
sion gives rise to resistance and struggle, which takes place 
within the university, as elsewhere. The university is not 
monolithic, it is subject to conflicting demands from many 
sides, and these are contradictions which can be prised open 
and exploited. It is difficult to offer general observations 
about campus stryggles. Each campus is located in a different 
centre, and local conditions influence issues on campus. 
Also, each campus has had a different historical experience, 
that sets a tone for campus politics. Issues that appear to 
be high priority at, say, Rhodes, may not arise in Cape Town. 
For instance, the "crickPt tour" affair in Durban didn't 
touch other campuses, and the "Koornhof affair" at Wits was 
a local event. 

The lessons of campus politics in recent years have been that, 
while a progressive leadership is vital, so .too is the need 
to draw in a broad base of committed students, willing to 
work quietly but hard on the important subcommittees and 
groups, such as projects comms and ERC's. It is here that the 
real lessons of commitment, democracy and discipline are learnt, 
and they are an education which is seldom forgotten. The im
portance of these campus organisations cannot be overstressed, 
for they are self-educative. There are numerous skills to be 
learnt: how to work co-operatively, when to call a meeting, 
when to beat a tactical retreat, etc. 

It is no coincidence that a conside~able white left now exists 
off-campus, with real ac~ievements to its credit. This 
broad category of people are mostly dl'·awn from the mid-seven
ties group of graduates; people who learnt tr.eir politics and 
practices in the wages comms, etc., in other- v1ords, low., 
keyed student politics and organisation. These are important 
resources and allies to the present generation of students 
who, in turn, will swell the ranks of the off-campus left 
How different this is from the high-profile protest politics 
of the sixties, which generated a brief, enthusiastic~ but 
superficial commitment, mostly founded in liberal attitudes. 

The left on the campuses have often been portr.ayed as being 
out of touch and out of step with wider political opinion. 
Recent events have shown this view to be untrue. Student 
participation in the anti-Republic day events, and their 
assistance to workers and community struggles, shows them 
to be alert and in harmony with the aspirations of the 
majority of South Africa's people. There is a danger that 
progressive students may begin to believe the protestations 
of their detractors. The isolation of the university may 
give rise to a fear of change, but democrats need have no 
such fears, and should embrace change, and play a part in 
moving it in a progressive dire~tion. 

Let us turn our attention to ~ore specifically campus-related 
aspects of education. One of the most serious infringements 
of students• rights is in the control over the curriculum. 
It is especially the case in the sc-iences, engineering and 
medicine, that the curriculum is so tightly structured that 
the student has no free time. This has two effects: first, 
the student is completely controlled by the curriculum, 
and finds difficulty in exploring other areas of knowledge; 
second, there is either no time available to engage in campus 
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politics and other activities, or the student has no energy 
at the end of an exhausting day of lectures and pracs. This 
is a particularly serious problem when one considers that 
what is learnt in the classroom is often only a fraction of 
the useful knowledge one gains at a university. As a teacher, 
I value most tho~e students who have interests beyond the 
narrow confines u f the class room. they usua 11 y have a rna turi ty 
tha't comes fr-Jm e.Ytperience and pt·"lc:ice in ~he self-learnt 
areas of student po~itic:.., wages camms, or c:ulturol groups. 

Arising out of this, students have both the right and the obli
gation to demand that the unbat·slty offers socially useful 
knowledge in its courses. You should question the structure 
and content of courses. such a~: 

Uoes your educat~on equip yuu to analyse South African 
t·eal ities ;;nd t-·vt::tltS? 

Does it equip you to act upon your understanding? 
Is your education elitist and class based? If so, 
how C3n you redress the balance?· How can you make 
:tour c.out·ses relevant to the mass of South 'Africa's 
pt:·,j)le? 
The quality of the educi1t ion : do you get your money's 
worth? 
Do you have any say in <..ourse structure and curriculum? 
Can you infiuence course dit'E'Ction? 

• - Are your lecturer~ well trained, well informed and 
acce~sitl~? You hav~ the riqht to criticise both 
your lecturers dnd the courses. 

- The social sciences often tackle subjects of social 
relevance; what about the so-called "hard" sciences? 

- Can you challenge the facade of "scientific objectiv
ity" behind \'lh ich science, engineering and medicine 
tends to hide, when in fact they frequently serve 
the interests ·of the state, the military, or capital? 

These are but a few of the <FJest ions \vhich need to be asked 
and answered of the quality of university education. It must 
not be forgotten that South Afr1ca i·s a comp1ex industrial 
society. There are specialist skills that need to be obtained; 
they are required by den~crats in order to confront the sophis
ticated working of an advanced capitalist state. As can be 
seen in Zimbabwe or Mozambi4ue, these skills are also essen
tial in a country undergoing recvnstruction. 

Education : W~ap~n and Tool 

I have argued thus 1ar that education IISUol1y serves the in
terests of dominant groups 1n society, and also that educa
tion reflects the major contradictions of society, which 
opens up possibilities for the arena to be used as a meaning
ful site of struggle. Given the privileged background from 
which most university students come, it is a duty and respon
sibility to attempt to redress the balance, and to put your 
education and skills at the disposal of the dominated and 
exploited population who have no access to the university. 
Juluis Nyerere put it succinctly: 

l 
I 

I 
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11 The purpose of learning is the advancement of man. 
Knowledge which remains isolated from the people, 
or which is used by a few to exploit others is therefore 
a betrayal. It is a particularly vicious kind of theft 
by false pretences. Students eat the bread and butte~ 
of peasants because they have promised a service in ~he 
futl!re. If they are unable to or um<~illing to provide 
that service when the time comes, then the students have 
stolen from the peasants as surely as if they had carried 
off their sacks of wheat in the night .. (4). 

It is not enough,therefore. for univer~ities to call for aca
demic freedom and, as Wits and Cape Town do, to imoort a 
prominent speaker form overseas to make an annual incantation, 
like a mortuary ritual, over the corpse of academic fr~~dom. 
The university must equal1y recognise its social responsibili
ty, to the majority of South Africans, and we must put our 
knowledge at their service. Terence Ranger is one who recog
nises these academic responsibilities when he argues, 

.. Any sort of notion of academic freedom in independent 
Africa had to be established and earned on the spot, 
by carrying out the combined duty and privilege of 
public proclamation of useful and sometimes dangerous 
tl-uths. In this way one might set up a tradition of 
radical rather than bourgeois academic freedom .. (5). 

13 
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Remaining Essentially Bantu. 

PRIOR TO l'lt8 

AI(HARO 0£ VllLIE~S. 

l~en I heve control of Native Education I will 

rt!fOI'III It scr that• Nat lves will be teughf' from 

chlidhood to realise that equellty with Eutopeens 

It not for thern ••• " 

H ,f. Verwoerd, 

Minister of :1ative Afhlrt, 

"The Bantu must be 10 educatec: th1: they do not 

want to becorre lrnl tators, that th~y ro!r•ln essen• 

tlal ly Btntu." 

W.A. H1rce, 

Minister o• Ba~tu £d~cl&l6n. 

SECTION I. 

I ;antu educetlon wu Introduced In 1955. H. Horrell has ergued th1t 

prior to this 1 

"arnngernonu for the admlniUrallon or African 

education were highly compllca:ed, control being divided 

between the State, the Provincial Ad~lnstratlons, 

missionary societies and t.,. pe011le the-.selves," (I) 

Thus, under the United Party, 90' of schools for b l1c:ks were not started 

by the State 1t ell, but were lergely the ruul: of r:lulontry enterprise 

oll'ld were fln~r~ced by oversell capital. (1) Theu ~r.lulon schools.,.,. 

the ~jor contributors to African educltlon before the advent,of lantu 

c:dutatlon. The mission schools ... ,. largely o~er•crowcled 1nd lnedequately 

"quipped. 
---- ---·-
1. "urlc:l Horrell ''hntu Education to 1968''; S.l\.l,lt.R.; 1968; p. I. 

nJi.,.. Wo~llcer : "K.,rrl rs 01re lively"; VIctor Gall4ftcr; L011don; 19,.,; ., 
, •• 18). 
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"Durlnt'"'Y tra.,.la, I visited dozens of 'bush' •lsslon 

1dlooli out In the ll.tck-blocks~ So"'* wrt field \rldtt• 

t,.as. Othan wra In IIUd-end-wattle huts. Deaks ..eta 

a r11rlty'- part I tlons and school-books e..en 1110re so. 

Chlld,.n In dlffe,.nt cl .. ses usually sha,.d the •

rooM, end squatted hat.ndt to haunch on tha floor. 

ThrH dlffetant leums Might be chanted aloud tl...,l

taneously In a dleerful chaos of young ..ole ... Only a 

110cfl c11111 of kmJ•••Iedge could thus be r,.,arted, and that 

only -parrot-fethlon." ()) 

It was not until 1'21 that the ~:entral government had begun, to share 

the cost of education for blatks. Thl1 ., .. clone ~~~alnly by paying the 

salarl•• of teacher• In some ••••lon•rr sdtoola, (~) rather then by 

actually eatebllahlng achool1. Klsslcn schools had fo be ,.g1St4red 

with the atate before they were eligible for state support, and there 

w,. ..-.y schooh, eapechlly In the rural are ... which •twelted In vein 

for, .. ,. for taglstratlon ••d stat& ald." The official re .. on given for 

thll w .. that the,. wre not enou!lfl SlQvemment school Inspector'S to cover 

all these 111lnlon schooh, and· there o,. the nuntler granted ,.ghtratlon 

wa1 kept It a MlniMUn. (S) 

The ltate contributed • rt.-d 111110unt, ftofll Ita general ,.venue account, 

to black education. This anoun~ was held constant until 1''5· Poll tax, 

which wa1 levied on Afrlvent, was ueed t~ -.ke up the su.., up to '''5• 
when the ttate finally uncle,.took to finance black education fro~~ the 

general ,.venue account directly, 

The state lnvolve .. nt In black educ~tlon prior tG the Nationalist 

oovemnent w11 thus ext,.meJy ll•lt&d end 111110unted to •rely lupportlng 

existing educetlonal lnstltutlona, The principle, which w .. later adopted 

by the Natlonallttl, thet Africans ahe,. the financial burden for their 

education operated to Mlnl•lse the utate 11 contribution. tlearly, the 

) • .!!!..!· 1 p. 18). 

'· .!!!..!· 1 p. 18Z, 

s • .!!!..!· 1 p. 182. 
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unl vcrs•lly accepted rnponalbl.llty of govc rn....,nt to educate I u popula• 
tlon had been Ignored In the case of the blac~ populatlon by successive 

South Afrlun governr.enu before tho l~SO's. 

Another Interesting contributor lo black e~uutlon, although s ... ller than 

the ~ltslon schools, was the African Night School Hove~nt. Laraely aimed 

at edult educetlon, this dcvvlop5ent began In 1'2S ~en 

"the Johannesburg ca.nul~Hts founded theIr fl rat 

night schools In a Ferrelreatown slUM. They taught by 

candlc·ll ght, without bl •~:..boards or des h. The pupils 

iat on benches and struggled with complicated political 

doctrines at tho same tl~ u they learnt theIr letters'." 

(6) 

The Communists Party also st•rted a night school In Durban, although this 

one proved unsuccessful. In 19)9, the African College was founded In 

Johannesburg, tuo largely by Wits University students, and the ~sponse 

to \his sthOCII waa very good: The Tl-.-esvut tucheri' Assocfat'lon also 

began a night school In Johahnesburg cfurlng the war '"Roux has argued that 

as a result of the go~d response Eo th&se schools, aboul tWenty other 

night schools .. of v.arlous sizes, soon c- Into exlet-ence. 

"One Is especially worthy of notice : the African Night 

School r~t by the senior boys at King Edward VII School 

In a Jchannesburg suburb"'. It had about 150 pupils." {7) 

In 1'~~. the Federal Council for non-European Adult Education was esta· 

bllshed, which enabled the night school movement to podl ltl resources. 

Conditions In these schools were far frolll good desphe the "pithet.calli' 

anxious" desl re to learn on the part or -\he puplts, The sehoul' were hant

pered by lack of facilities, untrained teachers, and Irregular littendance 

by both teachers and pupils. However, adult' eduutlon for Af't'h:an'l 

flourished and by ''55, the Johannesburg Cencral COmmittee for Non•Euto• 

pean ContlnuatJon Classes had 26 schools with 1 770 aduft studtnts tnd 

1~2 teachers. --________ ....... ___ -··------------
6, E~erd ~ux•1 ''Time l.ongt~r tlten 1flope"~l ~herslty of Vlsc:onsln Press; 

Jq7l: oaoe l~l. 1 b I (J 1' ~4Q 
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In Cope Town, the Cepe 14""-Iu•c;~ean Night Schools llnoclot'lon hod 11 

schools with 1 200 AfricAn •~d Cclourcd •tudcnts, The Durban Gro~ of 

Schools ror lentu lldults ha~ 2; nii~t schools with 3 500 poople enro~led. 

There were eho schooh In ;:laces IIL.e Plcter,..rltzburg, Port Elizabeth, 

hst lel!'don• \lellcom, Queenua .. ,., l'lete"burg end Cradoclo. (Be) 

In the fl led of higher ec!u:atiCI', In ''"' Fort Hare hod only 238 students 
tolclng degree courses, the vest ,..jorlty being Arrlcens!'\There were lit) 

lleck studenU ot \II u, 107 It :JCT and ~)' In Notal, the ,.ajorlty of 

which were Indians. (8). 

Thus, "'der the United Party, lilac" educ.ttlon was udly neglected. State 

e~endlture on African educatl~ In I'~" was R~ 111 5,6, This meant thot 

R7-78 wes being allocated per p~ll 1 or f»Oc per heed of the African 

population, (') Roux hal arg~d th1t In ''"3• African education e~endlture 

would hove to be •ultlpllec! by l:"lrty•slx to place It on the s- level 

n European expenditure. (10) 

There were only 587 586 pupi Is o1t school In 19r.5, less than )l of which 

were In post-prl~ry classes. In 191tl, only St of the African population 

could be seld to be literate, l11JI 

Africans ~d not accept the system without some protests, end there were 

pleas for l~rovements. Even In the 111lsslon schools themselves, there were 

freq ... nt eMemples of ..-rest. Fer exemple, In ''"' at the Lovedole His• 

slon School, the oldest and blggesf of ell African MltsiOll.schools, • 

revolt by soma .. 00 pupils led to the sollool being closed and • coanlulon 

of enquiry being estobllshed, ------------·--------
a.. H. Horrell r ~· ; p. ''· 
8. (, RoUll i ~· i p. )ltlt. 

'· ..!!!.!· i p. ') ..... 
10 • ..!.!!.!.!· p. 31tlt. 

11. ~· 1 p. ) ..... 
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Towards the end of the w~r, the Smuts Government had begun to realise 

that the system of black education was Inadequate and •~ new direc

tions were prorosed, These Include~ a different systeM of finance 

67 

which was Immediately Implemented, raising the emount spent by the ltote 
on block education to RIO 08] 8211 b)· 1950•1. Huw.ver, the majority of 
the new proposals were not corrlcd out by then- government ,dllch aNrged 

In the 191t8 elections. 

THE NATIONALISTS COHE TO POWER 

Upon ossiJIIIng office the tutlonallst government established o n~erof 

connlsslons of enquiry to exa•lne, and 111ake reeot~~~~endatlons on, a number 

of Issues. These lncludect-.he llantu Education Conmlsslon under the chair• 

Nnshlp of Dr. W, Else len wl th the following terms of reference : 

" a) The foriiiUIUion of the principles and al1111 of education 

for Natives os an Independent race, In which their 

past and present , theIr Inherent racial qualities, 
their distinctive characteristics and aptitude, and their 

needs under ever-changing social conditions are taken 

Into consideration. 

b) The extent to which the existing priMary, secondary and 

vocatlon•l education systeM for Natives and tho training 

of Native teachers should be .adlfled In respect of the 

content and form of syllabuses In order to confor• to the 

proposed principles and alms, and to prepare the Hatlvet 

more effectively for theIr future occupotlont." (12) 

One can discern three basic principles governing the education of Africans 

under tho Nationalist government. These are that education of blackl ~st 

be different to that of whites and of a special kind, It must be adepted 

to the perceived dls~lnctlve characteristics of the black peopler that It 

.ust be taught In the vernacular as far as possible; end that It must 

not be paid for entirely out of the state's general revenue account. 

12. Horrell, H : ~; p. r.. 
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These prlnc:lpln arft c:ont•lncd In tho n:purt of the Elselen Corm~lsslon. 

The C:OIIftltslon tabled Its report in 1951, and IU reconwrendatlons subse· 

quently formed the basis of the 1!11ntu [,Juc.atlon 1\ct of 195]. It proposed thAt 

• teparate educational tyste~ be estebl~shed for blacks: which would be 

controlled by the centr•l gowrnl'lent and ba under tl:e Department of Na• 

the Affairs, rather than the Depltrtmcnr. of Notional Edu~tlon. It also 

proposed greater e...,hasls oo the. tiso of ''Bar tu' languages 111d that special 

ell'flhasls h glwn to 111anual and vocational training, a trend which alreec!y 

exlst•d In the mission schools. lhe par~lcular cultural badkground of Af

ricans was of central lll'flortance to the commission : 

"Educational practice IIIUst recognise that ,t h.s to deal with 

a Bantu child, that Is, • chll d trained and condl tloned In 

Bantu cui ture, endowed with a knowledge of a Bantu I anguage, 

and IJI'bued with valuu, Interests and behevlour patterns 

learned It the knee of • Onntu mother. These facts IIIUst dl c· 

tate to a very larg4l extent the content and methods of his 

early education." (13) 

Sp .. klng In the Houle of Perlla,_.IIC In 195) the Native Affairs lllnltter, 

Verwoerd, tald that : 

"Bantu Elfucatlon lllust be controlled In conformity with the 

poiiCf of the statal Good racial relations could not exist 

when education was given under the control of people who 

creeted the wrong e~ctatlons among the Bantu. 

Education ~st tr~ln and teach people In accordance with 

their opportunities In life. In teriiiS of the government's 

plan for South Africa, there was no place for the Bantu In 

the European communltJ above the level of certain fo~s of 

labour. VI thin their own areas, however, all doors were open." 

(I') 

1). Quoted fr01111 Horrell, H: ~·; p. s. 
JIJ.I Assembly, I'Sl•0,-17; Hansard 10 cots. 3576- lSBS; quoted fr01111torrell. 
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Tho Bantu Education Act of 195), as amended In 195~, 1956, 1959 •nd 1961, 
•nd the B•ntu Specl•l Educ~tlon Act of 196~, mu~ ll~e many government 

•cu In other fields, du•ls only with tho bro•d outllnet of the syste•, 

•nd wide powers ore conferred on thu Hlnlster of H•tlve Affairs to ~ke 

det•llod regul•tlons. Essentially the Act •llows for three types of 
schools: those established and run by "llantu "•uthorltlet, other 

it•t•-•lded schools (which Included the missionary schools) and government 

schools, which were formerly under the various provlncl•l •cloftlnlstratlons. (IS) 

The Act •lso made It compulsory to register •I I schools with the dcp•rtment, 
•nd reglstr•tlon was to be done •t the discretion of the Hlnlster, 

In 195~ the government moved against the mission s~ools. This w•s done by 

effectively reducing the •MOunt of state •ld, Insisting on registration, 

and by curta! ling the activities of Independent te•cher-tralnlng Institu

tions. Schools were also brought under the jurisdiction of the Group 

Areas Act, Despite rejection of Bantu Educ•tlon by the churches, the Dutch 

~efor• Church being the only exception, It w•s decided th•t there w•s no 

•ltern•tlve but to lease or sell the various s~ools to the government. 

Thc"Voutlllftat ElnlUtlon Act No. 70 of 195) provldl'd for shte control 
of technlul colleges •nd subsldhecf contlnU.~tlon classes. All p.,.t-tiiiiO ,,. 

courses offered u certain technical o~:~lleges for Afrluns were thus stopped. 

In 1955 •II Afrlc.,.. •dult education ume under the control of the stue 

u well. 

"It was lalcf down th•t all classes ... 1111st register annu•lly 

with the Depart~nt of Bantu Education If they c•tered for 

ten or more p~lla. They must operate during nor .... l school 

terms onlf, and be open for Inspection by officials. All 

te•chers' ~ppolntments would be subject to Departmental ap

proval. No pupil ~st be admitted unless ••• over the a9e of 

16 and lawfully resident In the uea concerned. 

If classes were In white •rus ~pllcatlons for registration 

must be ac~anled by peml ts fro• the Group Areas Board. 

No subsidies would be paid to these s~ools , •• Shout• classel 

15. Horrell, H 1 op. cit, 1 p. 8. 
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be In African urban tOHnshlps or African rural ereaa. con

trol of them ~~st be hendud over to the local Afrlc~ School 

loud ••• Voluntuy white toechers wdulcl not be a li-d to 

work In these clisses. (16) 

Thus, whereas the educa,lon of Soutll Atrlta's blad( population htd ori

tlnally been lnclependellt. ot (and neglected by) the state prior ta the 

19~8 election, by the •ld-19SO's all control was compf•tely In t~ hands 

of the central govem~~~enh 'rhh ope~'ed the way for the National ht govern

Nnt to pursue their various 'ldeol·~glcal' concerns In th~t,flcldof black 

education. for e~te...,le, seven African languages -re>·recognlsed lor educa

tional purposes, end schools Jegreglted along •ethnlc'l.llnes, Preference 

was also given to the 6evelopmenG of s.chooh In the ''Bantu", ie. non-urban 

arees. 

" As fu as the 'h[gher F•rlmary end post-primary schools are 

concerned, It I• the Intention to give preference Ill the Bantu 

areas because t.hls Is the first placcbwhere the a.ncu deve-

1 pomen t must be p r01110tect. gene rally .... (I ) ~ Is our fO II cy to 

rest,.lct hlgM.t pdNry, but not pan&.cufuly post..,rl~~~ary, 

education In the urban locat.luns, but- nob In the Native areas 11 

(17) 

The financing o lent.u Educatton was changed by the Act. The old United 

Party system, which had been abandoned In 19~S .. was reverted to• whereby 

upendlture on lentu Education was partially related to the et110Y1t paid 

In tues by the African population. A fbed amount. 11as granted frodl the 

General Revenue Account (RIJ GOO oao,ln 1~55) and then four-fifths of the 

general tax paid by Africans was added on. Thus the following tlble Indicates 

the expenditure on lantu Education for the years Indicated : 

16. Ibid. ; p. 10. 
17. 1'5TJ. 
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1955/6 • 1960/1 1965/6 196819 
R l R R 

I) I) 000 000 Jl 000 000 IJ 000 000 ll 000 000 
II) I 000 ooo I SOO 000 

I II) , !1}2 566 s ~59 0)} 7 771t 989 to 500 ooo 
lv) 121 271 Us soa 885 87, ' 100 000 

TOTAL, 17 05) 8_4 .. 19 t2105" 12 660 865 16 100 DOD 

I) Statutory 6pproprjatloo f"r0111 the Consoli dated Rnenue Account. 

II) Appropriation fr0111 Unlve(slty ~alleges. 

Ill) African Generai 1 Tax (four-fifths until 196), thereafter five fifths 
and excluding Transkel In 196 .. ). 

lv) Hlscellaneous receipts, 
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This system of financing has raaultad In Bantu Education, ~re than any 

other Issue, being singled out as the ~st significant Index of Injustice 
by opponents of rhe regl11111. There are few areas In which the validity of 

(18) 

the 'separate but equal' clal• Is •o starkly questionable, as the following 
table shows : 

The uble Indicates the per capita expenditure for ~he years lndl cated. 

YEA II \/HI TE ~ COLOUIIED ~ 
R " II l 

195) 128 100 "' )I Ito )I 18 '" 1960 titS 100 1 59 It I 11,5 '·' 1968 228 100 70 ll l lt.,s '·" 1975 , .... 100 190 18 ISO 22 lt2 6,5 

Percentages In columns for Indian, Coloured and African pupils are calcu• 

leted as 'percentages of spending on White pupils In the same year.' (19) 

Govern~nt supp~rters hav. Justified the system elong sl~llar lines to 

these pret~nted by Prof. J,H. lingle, Vlca•Chalr~n of the National Education 
Advisory Council and fo,.r rector of the Unlvenlty of PotchefllrOOII : 

18. Ibid. ; p. JS. 
I'). ~•c.h, f : "dlscrlllllnat.lo.; In Education" S.A.I.II,R. unpubiiJ'.ed 

,.,,,.,..,: 1')78; p. IS. 
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" The Bantu has to pay dl rectly fur tha education of Ills child, • 

privilege we Europeans do not share. All of us know tho advantages 

of such • syste•." (20) 

lnclee4 • the 'advantages' of the •ystem a r• not quite so apparent. The 

statutory llml tetlans l~sed on Bantu Educatfon ellpt!ndlture l'las resulted 

In • ayste._ In W.lch only • tiny 'Fnctlon of those pupl II originally entering 

achool finally matriculate. In 1970,.95,4' of ell black children at school 

were In ptiNry school end only ~.stat high schoalJ•(zl) (See Fl(lures 

I end II): r--:-·--··-·-···-· .! 
Jt~~---~-L ___ -..: 

Dhlt .. o\lee ef •tiClttiiMiclll,.rte •.r trtdl 1 U"'O, 

(htnct .. free !uto lll•cetloe .lournal, Kt.r lt70] 

,,.,, Ur I,UI (l•jiiJ 

., ... Ill 1;ur ce.assr 

., ... lh II,IU (l,tJI) 

lrtdl lit n;m (t,jUJ 
L-

., ... II •t,So• (I,ICII) StCDIIliY SCNOOL 

-·-·-· ·- . - ·-
., ... II ....... (4.14!)' tLtKliJAIY SC!OOL 

., ••• Jl 141 .... (I.J9fl 

lride II Ul,tU C•·}n) I 
.,. •• II Ill ,101 \n.UI) I 
., .... I n•·t•\ cu.u~J I 
In de h ·11···· Cti.IJI) I 

I I ., ... II ~IS,ISJ (IJ.JII) 

I 
141,111 (IJ,S41) I ,,.., .. 

llact clltldrte ••••• sclleel et •y• J 1111 ttlt_, te~ IJ 
Jlltl If tllt.r ,recttd te etlrlco ttle•. ti.Jtt ttl I• 
•••••• ,.,, ., ••••• ••••• ., ••• ,., .... ,, ,, •••• J f•• 
I,IJI lllt•d ''''''' ac••••• I•·•· lttdt ,,, .. ,, • 
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r11111 II 

llatrl•utl•• If w•tte •c•••lc•tllrea '' '''''• 1111. 
(fatrectel fre• lAIII Surver (lt70). '· IJI.J 

., .. e Ill , ..... 
craie 11 JI.IU 

trde lit u.on 

,, ... tt 14~210 

Cr .. e II SfCOIDAIT SCIOOL - . 
,,.,, h tlfRIITAar SCHOOL 

,, ... 1: 74.104 

,, .. e S: 71.016 

,, .... , n.tss 

'"'' Ja 
n.n7 

,,. •• 1: n.tn 

Cr.,e lr u.us . -- . 
v•tte c•ttlrt• ••••• •c-ool at ••• 1 ••• coatfaue fer II , .. ,. ,, , .. , ,,., ....... ,,,, ... ,,~. . ... , .. , .. . 
el••••••rJ ., •••• , Jl.tt: are •••• , •••• ,, ,,_,,, ••• 
I.ISI tlltaf spec 11 •c-eola (e.t. fer t•e rtltrltl). 

7) 

Thh muns that the PMjorlty of bladl. children drop ,out of school efter only 

four or even less yeers of sr~oollng. If we look at the content of those 

fl nt few yeus of schooling we see that It h11 consisted 

" largely o; religious Instruction. singing. crafu. gudenlng. 

the vernacular. elementary arlthi'ICtlc l'loJ enough English and 

Arrlkaans to understand t 1,.,1. cot~~~~ands." (1•) 
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For th01e very few ..t.o do achieve a .. U'I c ~rtl fl cate the Depart-t 

clal .. , in Its 1"9 Report, that they have achieved 1 

"lantu pupils who have re41ched ~Ntrlculatlon stendard •·• llhow 
proof of the followln11 a 

I. They use clear, neat, unlfor• and easlly legible handWriting. 

t. They wrlt .... thelr ••ther•tongue.fluently •d-correctlyrend 

speak It faultlessly. 

). They have llo need to be ashemed of thai 'I" knowledge or both 

offlcl•l langu1ges In wrrtten or ln spoken fonn. 

IJ. Host of the111 are also able to tonvene freely In at least 

one other Bantu hnguage. 

5. When they work wl th figures they are neat and accurate to 

such an extent that they have gained recognition for the out• 

standing quail ty or the -rk they perfor111 tn thlt sphere. 

(25) 

It has been pointed out that 1 

11 These ara curious cia IllS. To boast neet handwrl tlng " the prl .. 

product of t) year6 of schOol rng li s011111what remarkable. To 

assert that the pupils wrlt•·thelr language correctly and speak 

It faultlessly h untrue, •In~ the 11111dlen 11111rk In the Ntrlc 

ex1111lnatlon In the vernacular Is 52t. To clal• they need not be 

ash-d of their co-118nd of Engtlsh or Afrlkaens Is ... anlngleu. 

To brag of thai r cap11cl ties to converse In other Bantu Languages 

Is distinctly odd, since no flantu language other than the vema· 

euler Is taught In any lantu Education School I. any faclll ty the 

pupils have acqul red h11s nothing to do with the schooli. And to 

boast of the pupils' arlthllllltlc capacity Is entirely unjustified 1 

the Ndlan •rk gelnad fn aritM.tlc e111111lnatlons Is )6,5t." (26) 

20. Quoted fr0111 Robertson, 1 1 ''Educa·tlon In South Afrlce"J PhD dluertatlon 
1&7. Hervard Unlversltyl p. 

21. Ibid. 
22. TliTd. ; p. 17IJ. 
2). TbTd. ; p. 175. 2,. Tbld. ; ,. 176. 
25. Quoted fr0111 llobertson, 
2.6. ~- ; p. 176. 

I 1 ~t· ; P• 176. 
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Thus It Is obvious that black educ1tlon In South Africa, whilst It has 

been centralised under, and controlled by, the iouth Afrleen state h.is not 

been able to provide anything like adequate taclllti.s for black education. 

The maJority of students fall tog~ beyond fqur years at sehool, which 

leaves theM largely Illiterate, and those th.it -.ttlculate ~~lve llltle 

lftlre than a very basic education. it ~as blllt •tll .. d (17) that ck lcl*o-

logl eel defence of modem eepltalht sd~letl II that ecluallty ut dpportunlly• 

In the b.sleelly unequal eaplt.illlt Nrket •itu•tfCJh. I* provided by the 

education system. Yet In no sense can this be Uld tor llantu Edueellon. 1'1 
Is quite unuaual, In that no attempt li •Ide to Justify the ayste• through 

thft usual equality of opportunity uguhelltl, and In fact the for• the 

system h~s taken Is clearly designed td echleve t~ o~poslte. The iecond 
section of this paper will atten.,t to aceolllt for the fom which bleck 

education has nsumed In South AfriCA! .irtd .,.., It energed when It did. 

·····ft··········~· 

SECTION II 

Black education In South Africa Is fafrly unique, and this section will 

briefly account for this unlqeneu. This Ulllquoneu In tho fot• of black 

education, It Is argued, It Its lndlfil,..nt alte...,t to provide anythlhg 

more than token 'education' and the ml~lmll illoc•tlon of resources• as 

well as the emphasis on tho use of vernaeuiar and malntenanea of links with 

the reserves as "Homelands". rhls partfculll' forni can be derived from the 

capl tal relation, le. the relation of uploltatlon (Z8) (viz. a largely 

migrant labour force which Is also racially dlvfded) which eapltalhm 

has assumed In South Afrlce. This section will briefly suggest the direc

tion which such an account, le. a derl~atlon of the forM of black education 

from the relation of uploltatlon, would follow. But fine, we •ust suggest 

why It Is that State-controlled black educetlon e~rged when It did. 

In analysing the growth ol matt schooling In the United States of America, 

s.,.,.uel Bowlu (Z9) has arguad that schoolh function, not u part of • 

l1. Bowles, S : ''Unequal aducetlon and tha reproduction of tht •oclel 
divhlon of labour" In Dele, ll (ad) " Sc!!oollng and Capl talls•a 1976. 

28. See lfolloway and PI eel otto (eds) t "The St.ite and Capl tal"r l•ard 
Ar.,old; londc'.n; 1977. 

2,. e~let, S : ~· 
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pursul t of eq1111llty, 

,, ••• but ruher to meet the needs of up Ita II st e..., toyers for thl 

disciplined end skilled labour force, end to provide a •chanls• 

fo~ social control In the Interests of political stability ••• "()O) 

Fraa these basic auu...,tlons Bowles enalysei ~ historical eNrgenca 

or Nil idloollng. He Is concernttd to relate tk 1110clem phel!OIIelll or 
sdloollng to the e .. rgence of cap I tel h t production relatlolti, In~ to the 

requlre~~enh of the c,.pltallst «:: .. s. 

In 110st pre·~pltellst societies, the fa111lly was not only the \..sic pnt• 

ductlve unit, but also played the Njor role In sodahslng c:hlldr~tn. 

"Transmitting this nedlilry produttlclll •kills to the children 

as they grew up proved to be a sl~le task, .,.., beuuse the 

••• skills required wre vlrt~lly undlenglng frOIII genera• 

tlon to generation, and bece .. se the trensl tlon to the -.orld 

of -..ortc. did not requl re that the. ehlld adept to e wholly new 

set of social relationships. th• child learned tfte COhcrete 

skills end adapted to the toclal relatiOns of production 

through Ieeming by doing wl thin the f.a•lly. 11 (31). 

Those sdlools that existed, were entirely for Nlalthy classes end almad 

at training these children for a career In the church or In the tNI I 

Stete Bureaucracy. ()2) Another socialising lhstltutlnn was the church, 

and a few children learnt creft s~l lh outlldla the falllllrt nevertheless 

the fa•lly was thct Njor socialising IJ;1Jit. Wllh the rise of the factory, 

In the period of the lndustrfel rnolutlon, this role of the f11111lly, es 

well as Its role as the lllljor 1111lt of production, was under~~~lned. UJ) 

The Industrial revolutlon 1 end Uta. emergence of cepl talls111, ••a the dlwor• 

clng of peasants fraa thai t 1111ens of production end the des tnlctlon of the 

cottage Industries. This resulted In the cre•tlon of a new c:less • the 

proleterlet • who sold theIr t.bour•p00o1er to the owners of the 11111111'11 of 

production for wages. 

30. Ibid. p. )2. 
)1. im. 
)2. lm. 
)). liTl. p. )). 
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The. rapid technological ch~~~ which eccoA~anled the g~th of Indus• 

trlel capltelhm meent thet there wol'e : 

II frequent shl ru In ttM, occupatlonel distribution of 

l•bour force, and c.nn~Umt chango• In tho skill require

ments for jobs. The productive ski lis o' the fether were no 

longer edequate for the needs of the sona:durlng his lffet·ln:. 

Skill trelnlng wl thin the family became lncreeslngly 

lnapproprletll." C3") 

lloo«:ver, the social hatfon process utdert•ken by the femlly wes not 

morely the transmitting of sli;llls. Under fndustrlel caplt•llslll 

11 production was carried on In Iorge organlsnldns In which 

• small 11>11'1019ement group directed the ectlvltles of the 

entire labour force. The social reletlons of production -

the euthorl ty structure, the prescribed types of beh•vlour 

end responiJ ch•r•cterlstlc of the work·plece - becotne 

lncreulngly distinct from those of tho family." (35) 

It was thus theta new unit of socialisation emerged, to replace the 

family, namely the school. Fol l011lng this eccount of ths er.ergence of 

mass education by Bowles, h would seem useful to relate the emergence of 

State-controlled black educallon In South Afrlce to the development of 

capltellst manufacturing, Of course Industrial capltellsm In South Afrlce 

had existed as • powerful force since the discovery of dlotmOndt ~d gold 

In the nineteenth century, but the labour requirements of this sector 

were that labour be theap end unskilled, It has been ergued that the 

gold4nlnes, through the e~plolt•tlon of ultro·cheap migratory lebour, 

have more then any other sector, pleyad the -.jor role 1111 determining the 

~ondltlons for the emergence of capitalism In South Africa (central 

aspects of tho relation of uploltetlon In South Afrlce). The super•e11plolte• 

tlon of pertlelly proleter1enlsed contract labour, as well u the racial 

)II, Ibid. 
)5. Ibid. 
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divisions In the working class (which were consolidated In 19ZZ) aro 

a direct consequence of the fact thU the dominance of tho capitalist 

mode of production In South Africa wus esubllshed through the tlowlop~•nt 

of the gold-mines. Howe~r, n far as skill lewis .,e cona:med, It Is 

only with the devele>pii'C!nt of capital Intensive production, l<hlch h 

largely Impossible In the gold·mlncs, but the pervaslvo trend In manufac• 

turing, that a modicum of skill (II teracy and prorlclcncy In a whltot 

language) I 1 requl red of the work force. Whilst the fol.lldatlons for secon· 

dary lndustrlallsatfon h~d beon laid l~g bofo(e World War II, and thus 

long before the emergence of St.te·controllod black education,• h was not 

until the enforced protectlonrsm of the War thak South Africa's manu

facturing really •took-off' The Pact government had taken up the lnte• 

rests of South African ~nufacturlng and provided some of the conditions 

necessary for Its development, eg. tarl tf protectron, ESCOII, ISCOR. 

But It was In the late 1930's and 19li3°s that peripheral South Africa broke 

free frOfll the constraints of being cl.,sely linked to • metropolis, and 

that secondary manufacture Degan to c11~rge u a powerful f~etor on the 

domestic economic scene. (]6) 

As Leg1sslck has argued 1 

"A ~~~etropolla·llnl;ed marcantlle or •lnli\g economy such as 

South Africa. DV$n wl til 'nhlonal dewlopment' pressures 

exerted fr0111 the agrl c:•JI tural,sector, does not Inherently 

generue seconda1y Industrial develop~~~ent. Yet, plrtlcu• 

l1rly frOM the Suc:ond YOrld War, South Afrlce began to 

Leguslck Is 

e1110rge as a st<at11 with significant Industrial cap1blllty." 07\ 
thus able to argue furth~r that 

" In terms of s•ctors, h Is 111111\ufacturlng Industry !Ohose 

percentage contrlbutlo'l to gross output overtook agri

culture by 1930 lllfd mlt1lng during the Second World War, 

whl c:h has be61'1 the spurheed (to the growth of South 

Afrlca•a econo"¥ since World Ver II - R de V.) (38) 

\ 

-3-,-.-s.-.-.-f-o-,-.-xe-...,-,-e-.-~~11\:)-Ja.h-1.,~• Segregation to Apartheid"; .nd 

legesslck, ft : ''C~I- ~c;;.,i.tr.on end VIolence." 

)7. 'Legessldt, ft 1 ~· ~ ---- Q, 
38·lli1· ~ 
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lut clearly this development wa1 only posalble because of the existence of 
the powerful gold-mining Industry, which not only provided a domestic 
Market for manufactured goods, but al 10 generated large Uiounu of cap I tel 
..tllch were frequently re-lnlllsted locally. 

This secondary Industrial development meant that there was a massive Increase 

In the demand for labour In the urban areas. 

•• In \he 'lll'd 19~0\~1 It would see111 that the number of blacks 

employed In ~nu,acturlng was, at 4bout IOD Dud, tittle 

1110te \han the numLer of whites ••• Even J~~rnedlately lfter 

WOrld Vat it, th6 numbet of blacks lA manufacturing had 

Increased ~o 250 001: over twice the nur.tler of whites." 

llhllst there Is a clenend for unskilled labour In t"e early stages of 

capitalist development, the demand, In the longer term Is for se111l• 

skilled operatives, particularly In the light lndustr.let such as food 

processing, textiles and clothing, (ItO) ttlstorlcally the State In South 

Africa has generally been concerned to regulate the supply of labour to 

the various sectors of the economy, namely mining, agriculture an~ manu• 

facture. This has been achleved~hrough the various Influx control me• 

chanlsms, namely pass·l.ws and labour-bureaux. (~I) However, the State 

has not only regulated the flow of labour to these sectors, ensuring that 

competition for labour between the hlqhly cost-sensitive gold-mines and 

~~~anufacture Is eliminated, It- has also regulated the condl tiona under which 

this hbour Is supplied. It can be argued thlt Sute·co:1lrollcd education 

for blacks facilitated the emergence of 1 semi-skilled btu!.. .,..,rk·force, 

for South Africa's post-second World War Industrial develop~"nt. 

Thus, following Bowles, we can see that the emergence of State-run educe· 

tlon for blacks can be related to developments In the South African economy. 

we can thus understand to some extent, why Bantu Education emerged when It 

]9. Ibid. 

ItO. Ibid. 

lol. Sl'e, for ••ample, the wo~ of "Ike 11orrls. 
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did, as well as •- of the char.octerhtlcs of h., As capitalist Indus• 
trial development emerged on the back or the gold-t~~lnlng Industry, which 

had developed a racially divided 1ystem of differential exploitation, 

and depended on exploitation of partially ptoletarlanlsed Africans, so 

the form which education took ~artlally rellecti these fund-ntal chuac· 

terhtlcs of the way In which the re,uion or c:aplulht exploitation has 

en~erged In South Africa. 

Further, parallel to the develop~lent of secondary lndust,Y In the urbatl 

•~•as of South Africa, the pre-capitalist rural reserves ~re undetgolng 
I 

• period of decline. Thh was a result of over .. crowdlnlt etc: since the 

''ll Lend Act. Thus there wet a large tcwnward migration t1f Africans fr0111 

the Reserves, 

"The urban African population trebled in 192l·lt6. By ''"'• 

almost one In four A.frl COlrfl were In the urban , reas. 

A significant polnt•r to the permanence of urbanisation 

wu the rapidly Increasing rulo- of African wmen to nen 

In the clty~o- frOftl •~der 1:5 In 1921 to 1:3 In 19'-6 whUe 

the rational ratlr.t temalne.td constant." (lt2) 

Thus, not only was there e demand for 16iftl•skllled labour In the urban 

areas, but the pre•cepltallst 1110de of P'">ductlon was being severely 

undermined. The soclellhtiQit proo1sses 1•l thln.1thl1. pre-capital ht mode 

of production were thus being .odl fled t•> ~~~eet the n.W demands of urban In• 

tlon and Industrial e..,loyntent. Clf\erly. thco State would be conoemed to 

move ,ay frOftl these ed hoc aoodl flt:etlon:~ and atte..,t to entrench a 1110re 

controlled system of soclallutlon~lch would reflect the requlremenu 

of lllltlntalnlnjl the for111 which cepltalls111 has emerged In South Africa, (']) 

The Inadequacy of these as hoc 111odiflcatlons wes clearly recognised by 

Verwoerd, • social •nthropologlst. Thus the architect of Bantu Education 

argued that : 

ltZ. O'lteare, D 1 ''The Afrlc:en "lne Workers St~lke, 191t6," 
It). See, for ex~le, 11oklkwe Dllobe's novel, "The florabl Dence". 
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" there IIIUst be refom of the whole educatldnal syste11 end 

It 111111t be based on the culture and background and the 

whole life of the f1atlw h.l111se1f In his tribe." f"a.) 

II 

:.T COllld be argued that thus far. our account of Bantu Education hes 

.._Jeb>IE1> largely on developments In the econOII\' anct that. since the work of 

(\)..11'\1 ser (ItS) • It would be foolish to se• ihe State as functioning solelY 

UJ tal.ms of the economic Interests of capl e{ lut unfortunately. Althuner 

owv1~e State derivation theorists (whose theoretical work I~ attempting 

\0 ~\Tlllse In accounting Jqr the form which hntu Eduutlon has taken). 

\1'9-DAch analysis of the capitalist State and Its activities from different 

t't'"G-&1.& and are not comp.ulble. AI thusser argues that to the extent that 

rn~ &~ate in capitalist society functions as the executive committee of 

HJ!"i.Ourgeolsle', It also covers political and Ideological requirements as 

..,..11!1-L.Jhus education, as an activity of the State h not only aimed at 

~I"\1'G~Ting the necessary skills to lndlvldllal workers, but on a more general 

.t£Vfit.~ It functions to maintain the cohestor\lof the social formation. ("6) 

.\ll>Cing this, It performs an Ideological fli1ct·ron by providing legitimacy 

o ~~ltallst production relations, and the social Inequality which they 

·"""',.,as well n a disciplined work-forte. 8ut we can see that Althusser 

"-"'>.ookingll the functioning of the Stace;~and his theory of the capiUIIst 

~ifllJ!hn the State's functions nIts uartJ.ng point. This locating of 

tl."> n; eory of the State In terms of Its functions has teed Clerke to argue 

:t\n't 11 e and Poulantzas ere structural functlonalhu, whl ch Is clearly not 

~D~~q. Althusser hes • cheery of contradiction which no Parsonlen, not 

:.vz:w 'J,uon, has developed. 

~141 Ttle point for thh paper Is not whether Althuner is a Structural 

'~ljC-Tl.onall st ornnot, but rather that I an1 eccep tin; thet ell education 

•~•~<til end State forms In cap I tallst societies he"e ~'".e ~general, 

r""n~. This Is what 1111ket them cepltelht Statu, the ;~roblem ''Why 

•11 ~rtRpltalht state has assumed the 1111ny ro .. ,s that It lias, (og. lourieol~ 

>~nClft,lcy, rasdu, etc.) end for us, why has ed.,tetiOt' for blacks In South 

•"· fll-lhusser, l : "ldeologlce-.---ancrllepreulve Sute t.;~;~aratuses"; In . . l/~ 
14.~u oted fr0111 lloberuon I r ~· )f 

1-l!!i nln end PhllosU\'hy, hew left looks, london, l~HZ. 
,1. 1\-l,.lhuucr'r. rorlllll atlon. 
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Afrlc• 1111111ed the fol'lll It h ... lowlu, 1.1\fortun•tely, elso eppro•che• 

educetlon from the point of view of Its functioning, •nd he Ia eho con

cerned to look et the Ideological functioning of the St1te epp•r•tus. 

Thu-' low lea •roue• thAt 1 

11 While unden~lnlng the 111ln Institution• of aoclelflltlon, 

the develop~~~ent of the cepltlllst syat .. cr.eted et,the •

time en environment- both seclel and lntellectuel -which 

would ul tiNtely ch1llenge the poll tl eel order \lortce ra 

were thrown together In oppress he futorles • and the holetlon 

whl ch hid helped to ml nuln quleulence In earlier, vi de• 

ly dispersed pees1nt population• vas broken down ••• lnequa

lltlu of -alth became nore epperent, end wahl less eeslly 

Justified end less re~odlly actepted. The 1lmple legltlmlslng 

Ideologies of the earlier F•rlod •- the divine right of kings 

end divine right of origin of sochl rank. for ex..,.,le -

fell under the capltelllt •tuck on royalty end the tradl• 

tlonel landed lntereau ... (Thla) loon thr .. tenecl to 

become e lnllr-nt of the -•1dnu clasa. (Thus) hiving 

rlaen to polltlcel power the ~ltell•t cless sought • 

-.chenls• t6 ensure soclel (Onirol and political stability. 

An lnstltutlonel' crhls wes 11: hend. The outCOIIB, In vir• 

tuelly ell the cepltellst countries vas the rise of 11111 

educetlon." ("7) 

A proble• with this fomulatlon of llowlea'•• W\lch Is a consequence of 

his functlonellat atertlng point, It thet It fell• to edequately eccount 

for class-struggle; • centrel lector In understanding the fo1111 which bleck 

education h1d taken under South African Cll)llllh~a. The Stetti h not • 

1110notlthlc object which directly re~resent!l the ldcologlcel end aconomlc 

Interest• of the bourgeol1le. It does not wechenlcally function to suppres1 

the proleurlet, In the Interests of ceplt11l. In so• advanced cepltellst 

countries, the worklng•cl••• h•• been eble to win concessions fr0111 the 
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bourgeoisie In the class-struggle, le. Democratic Political lnstltutlone. 

The proletariat hae even been able to qaln foothold• within the St.ce 
apparatuses, which ha,., according to AI thu11er, becOIPe the elte o; the 

clan-struggle and whilst the frontier of that struggl* continually 
swings to-end-fro, the ov.rell trend le In favour of the working cleeses. 

Therefore, especially In advanced ~•pltellst societies, the working class 

has been able to gain meanln~fut concessions. In education, whllet It stilt 

serves to reproduce particular relations of production, there Is a general 

trend In the direction of genuinely equal opport__,lty, despite the fact 

that In the late 1960's, 97 out of 100-worklng class children In lrltaln 

left school before the age of seventeen. (~9) Those theorists, like 

Bowles, who tend to dls•lss these hard-won develop1111nts In education as 

merely e means whereby the working class Is 'duped' by the State Into 

accepting capltells•, ere adopting an ultra-leftist position. They are seeing 

the State as an object functioning directly In the Interests of the 

bourgeoisie, rather than as the site lrid stoke of the class-struggle. The 

working-class In advanced capitalist societies, as It has won democratic 

political Institutions fro.- the bourgeoisie, so It has been able to lnflu• 

ence educational policy along more egellttrlan lines, and the trend Is In 

that direction. State Institutions do not merely function In the Interests 

-of cap! tal In advanced countries, but theIr fu:lctlonlng Is frequently 

fairly ambiguous. 

On the other hand, In South Africa, __,like advanced capitalist societies, 

the working class· has failed to achieve any concessions at all. The 

working class Is exceptionally weak and capital hat been able to rely on 

direct repression of the working ctass, and has been able to avoid making 

any concessions of any consequence to lt. Thus, Bantu Education functions 

quite unambiguously to maintain the dominance of capital!~ In South Africa. 

The Inadequacy of black education to provide anything like equality of 

opportunity reflects the state of the class-struggle In South Africa. Until 

there II a shift In power relations, education for blacks, whether It Is 

c ailed 'Bantu Education' or not, will continue to ensure that blacks are 

"reulnlng essentially bantu". 

ItS. See Poullntu,, If: "Reply to ltclau and Hllllband"; Haw Left llevlew; fl 
No. 87. 

''· Wester91erd 1nd llesler 1 ''Cieas In C1pltalltt Society", 
.................••......................... ~ 
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l3 Eduutlon with Production 
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Black Schooling in South Africa: 
Notes towards a reinterpretation of the 
schooling of the indigenous peoples in 
South Africa 

Colin B. Collins 

In 1 work distinguished by Its one-stdedness. Harrison M. Wrlgftt attempts to set 
out the two major positions concerning the hfstory of South Africa. (I) Until 
about 1970 0 virtually every publication on U11 Republic was written f~ the 
liberal viewpoint. (2) During the last decade. however. t~ls interpretation has 
been increasingly challenged by a radical viewpoint. Both viewpoints are 
surnnartsed by Wright. He asserts that for• the 1 H.erals. the Afrikaners are the 
enemy of a liberal Ideology; since their assumptions of complete political 
control In 1948. their doctrine of apartheid has r.onstituted the countervailing-" 
Ideological force to ll~erall~. For the liberal the historical reasons are 
clear: 

"The Afrikaners; f~ 1 variety of Influences early In their history 
had developed by 1800 an unusual degree of cultural and social exclusiveness 
and a core of anti-progressive attitudes. In the Africans on the Eastern 
frontier. they had met 1 far larger· population and a far 110re resistant 
culture th;sn those of the first non-Europea.n societies they had met, the 
"Hottentot• (or khoikhot) and the "Bushmen" (or San). By 1800 the long 
series of frontier wars, that along with the trade and cultural Interactions 
characterised 19th century European4frican relations generally, had already 
begun. Britain uriveJ to stay In '1806 with a new and growing industrial 
society and with the new and dynamic economic. political and social ideas 
of a rapidly changing Europe.• (l) 

This Interpretation explains the .ajor events of the 19th century as a clash 
between the liberal Ideas Introduced by t~e British and the exclusiveness of the 
so-called frontier mentality of the Afrikaner. Despite the assistance given tQ 
the liberal forces by "the naturally lnt.egrathe tendencies of economic growth 
and cultural Interpretation", the Illiberal and unconstructlve racial policies 
were to win out and "the election of 19~8 represented the political triumph of 
the most extreme right-wing Afrikaner fdeology • the descendant of the old 
Afrikaner attitude - over economic and social realities.• 

Counterposlng the Interpretation Is the radical viewpoint. During the last 
decade, a great number of articles. books and theses have been ~rltten about 
South Afrfca f~ ~ithtn this paradigm. (4) Although tt Is not possible to 
outline this view In any detail, tts main elements are simple. for radicals. ~ 

•capttalts111 everywhere seeks the cheapest 1abour possible. in South ~~· 
African circumstances labour cheap enough tor tapttalt~sneeds could tn 
the past and even now be obtained only by coercion. by the a~pltcatlon 
c.r volrluu\ Untb c>f 1•nllt lea 1. ll'9al and econOMic pressure. The 
reason thit th~ history of the last 100 years ts not, as the llbeuh 

At 
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5 

would have it, a ~istory of the str1ggle between econom1c and social 
integration on the one hand and racial oppression and political 
separation on the other, but Is because in South Africa racial 
oppression and political separation have been the essential means 
for providing the cheap labour that the capitalists must have. 
The increasing racial and political oppression of the last 100 
years has come about because of not in spite of capitalist economic 
growth.•(s) 

for radicals, the history of South Africa can be explained in tenas of class 
analysis. for them, history is done best by examining the relationship of groups 
competing for ownership of the means of survival and the kinds of Ideologies 
used to rationalise the situation of the predominant group. 

This radical Interpretation has not covered the entirety of Sout~, African history 
as has the liberal tradition.(6) This situation Is even more pronounced in the 
sphere of the history of education or schooling In South Africa. With the 
exception of some Afrikaans work, all of the best known texts on South African 
education are written in the broad liberal paradigm.(7) This is especially true 
of the history of schooling among the Afric~n peoples of South Africa.(&} 
In Its most succinct form, the liberal history of African schooling sees the 
nuln event in such schools as being the introduction of the Bantu Education Act 
ot 1953. In that year, it is alleged, the Nationalist government introduced this 
apartheid measure whereby Africans would be forced backwards into the tribal 
entities and into menial vocational education for the purposes of control and 
oppression, thus contradicting the Integrationist and liberal/academic tenure of • 
the previous owners of the African schools namely the English-speaking 
missionaries.(9) Although there is almost nothing written in the radical 
paradigm on African schooling (10), the work done on the paradigM itself is 
voluminous.(11) In essence, the radicals maintain that the ruling classes, in 
the interest of maximising profits, need to reproduce the special kind of labour 
force needed at a particular period in history. One of the ways • by no means 
the only one - of reproducing such a labour force who will possess the 
appropriate skills and attitudes Is ~Y way of schools. 

What follows is not an elaboration of the radical paradigm but the application of 
some of its more simple tenets to the pre-1953 history of indigenous schooling 
in South Africa. As will be seen from such an analysis, the Bantu Education 
Act will emerge not as~ radical break with missionary schooling but as part of 
the ongoing saga of labour reproduction, although admittedly with different 
dramatis personae. 

EARLY SCIIOOLING 

Because the general tone of schooling had been set before the Dutch colonizers 
~t the African peoples in 1770, it is necessary to describe the early 
schooling instituted by the colonizers. During the f1rst one and a half 
centuries of colonisation, the settlement of Dutch colonists at the Cape of 
Good Hope possessed certain very definite characteristics. Removed from Its 
~utherland by months of sea-voyage, it was somewhat austere in character, 
m4inly agricultural in its economy and definitely religious in tone.(t2) 

In this period, the small colony bartered with the Khoi-Khoi (Hottentot) 
people, occasionally Intermarried with them and, by spreading eastwards 
gradually took over their grazing lands. As they spread, their attitude 
to1~ards the nomadic cattle-owning San (Buslunen) people was less ambivalent; 
at best Bushmen were to ~t avoided, at worst shot as vennln.(l3) 
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These two Indigenous peoples were relatively small in numbers and presented 
little obstacle to the colonists taking their grazing lands from them •. What 
they did not achieve tn skirmishes and by resolute occupation ( assisted, 
occasionally, by the usual offerings of b~ads ) the white-Introduced chicken
pox epidemics of 1713, 1755, 1767 did the rest. By 1770, when the spreading 
white farmers were coalng Into first cont1ct with a much more numerous and 
better organised Indigenous people, the'Africans, the Khot-Khoi people were 
either integrated, killed or had disappeared i11to the northern Cape; the San 
people had become the desert dwellers of the Kalahari. 

Another group of non-colonists wa'S much more Important. By the end of the 
18th century the Cape Colony had an equal number of slaves and white cttizens.(l4) 
Imported from such places as Madagascar and Malaya to work as unskilled 
labourers on white farms or, In rare lnstancu, u artisans on farms or In the 
towns. they formed a highly significant group within the early colony. By 
1658, a school had been established for slaves In Cape Town. That first school 
and others established to teach the early slaves already demonstrated many of 
the characteristics that were to predominate t~e school system for indigenous 
peoples In South Africa. The characterl$tlcs Df the curricula of these schools 
were that they ~1ere religious In orientation r·a•her than being Industrial or 
vocational tn style. Thirdly they wen! tncreMingly segregated in race. A 
fourth characteristic could be added n~mely that although most of the schools 
were run by missionaries during this period, t~e State had a keen Interest in 
and cuntrol over the.. 

The religious character of the first school fot· slaves ts evident from an 
entry In Van Riebeeck's diary for 17th April, 16~ 

•aegan holding schol'l for the yot~ng shves ••• to 
stimulate the slaves to attention while at school 
and to Induce them to learn the Christian prayers, 
they were promised each a 9lass of brandy and two 
Inches of tobacco ••• •(15) 

This first and the subsequent slave schools (as also those for settler 
children) were primarily for the purpose of teaching, by rote, the prayers 
and hymns needed to participate In the church ~ervtces of the day. With 
slaves, however, a labour characteristic Is also In evidence, In the same 
entry Van Rlebeeck records 

•All this was done In the presence of the Commander, 
who will attend for some days to bring everything into 
order, and to bring these people Into proper disclfllne 
in which at present they appear to prom1se well." 16) 

This learning of hymns and psalms together with an understanding of the bible 
dlrectloned the early slave schools Into schooling with broadly academic 
as opposed to Industrial bias. The colonists felt ambivalent about having 
the slaves In school. Some saw the value of the obedience and discipline 
engendered by school atmosphere, rote learning and the encouragement of such 
biblical attitudes as respect for superiors and authority. Others, howeve•, 
saw the dangers, namely that a future ~eneratton would make demands beyond 
Its place In society. There was thus some unease about the education of slaves 
In the early Cape Colony. This led to the situation In which most Ignored the 
state Injunction to send their slaves to school. 

•The Government .ade no attempt to enforce these regulations 
and the majority of the colonists saw no reason why slaves should 
be educated. Child labour was much used by owners.• (17) 
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By tl.t-. r!ginning of the 19th certlury, the colonists, in main, needed 
uns~illed labour. The early religiosity of the colonists which had led to the 
creation of slave schools to en<,ble them to procure entry Into the Christian 
reality was tempered by the more pragmatic considerations of labour reproduction. 
The result was that very few slaves went to school. By 1830, there were some 
30 000 slaves in the colony. Yet, 

"It was estimated In 1823 that 1162 slave children were 
attending the free and mission schools In Cfpe Town and 
In 1825 that 73 were at school In Stellenbo,ch and not 
more than 320 in other countr1 villages. Their attendance 
was most Irregular.• (18) 

A second characteristic should also be noted. Despite the religious/academic 
quality of the early slave schools, a trend towards segregation had been felt 
very early In the schools at the Cape. Some of these schools were comprised 
of seltlcr as well as slave children. Yet Professor Dchr records that 

"the fl rs t rumb 1f ng of a po 11 cy of segregatIng the European 
and :lon-European·children into separate schools made Itself 
felt In 1676 when the Church expressed the desirability of 
having a separate school for the slaves. The Political 
Council received the request sympathetically, but ruled 
that the best amon9 the Non-Europea~ children were to 
continue attending the existing scho?l ur.til such time as 
suitable provision could be made for t~e !Jon-European 
children. • ( 19) 

Pattern$ In the schooling of slaves were thus set at a very early time In the 
Cape Colony. Religion, accompanied by the three ~·s to be given to the slaves 
if not exclusively, certainly predominantly to instil obedience and discipline; 
an increasing unease that the price for the lr.ductlon of such attitudes would, 
in fact be contradictory and take the slaves, and e~peclally the children, 
away from their unskilled labour. In addition, an early appearance of 
se~reg!tion to maintain the class distinction bet~een slaves and owners. It 
should also be noted that very little atte~pt was made to teach the slaves 
trades except for minimal attempts in Cape iown where such artisan work was 
n·~cdctl. 

These patterns were also apparent In the early schools among the Khol-Khoi 
people. ~new feature is also In evidence • one which has characterised the 
education of Indigenous people until the present time, namely that It was 
pu.-sucd by church organisations In the interests of proselytizing. As early 
as 1737 the Horavlans or United 8rethern with headquarters In Saxony, sent out 
a missionary to work among the Hottentot people. His purpose was to evangelise, 
to bring the people to reccgnisc Christ as Saviour. As with all missionaries 
among indigenous people, this was not a simple process. It also meant 
abandoning their culture and their mode of subsistence. To put It In a most 
significant and enigmatic form, 

"The l·loravlans taught the Hottentots to forso their 
nomadic way of life, to build cottages, t~ realize the 
dignity of labour and the need for discipline and regular 
habits and to grow corn.• (18a) 

What Is evident from this description Is that the missionaries Included In their 
Christian package a set of western values and assumptions. What Is equally 
clear once again Is the early opposition to schooling by the fanners followed 
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by limited approval. The Moravians r·estarted a particular aission ~tation, 

• ••• In spite of opposition 1-nd hostflHy on the part of 
the colonists who resented the fact that they treated the 
Hottentots as friends and fellows .tnd proposed ghhg them 
an education that was not avllflabl•! to the Burgher children. 
Antagonisms mounted when the Hotte•1tots began leaving the 
farms (where they were employed as labourers) to go to 
Bavtaans Kloof. Later, however, tl'le attitudes of the 
farmers began to change as they discovered that the Hottentots 
who had been trained at the Rfssfo~ ·made better employees 
than the rest.• (19a) 

Other missionary societies followed the Moravians to work a.ang the Khoi-Khoi 
people. Chief among them were the London ~tsstonary Society, the Wesleyan 
l~tsstonary Society, the Paris Evangelical Missionary Society and the Rhenish 
Missionary Society. Even well Into the 19th century, almost all of the 
Hottentot children being educated were In Missionary schools. 

During this time, the state looked upon such endeavour~wtth approval. Sites 
were granted to the missionary bodies and their work encouraged by the 
authorities. It was not, however until 1841 that the first State grants were 
given to mission schools. Grants cf R&~ a year were to be given to schools 
near Cape Town to augment teacher salaries. This also Introduced 1 note of 
control. Such schools were to be Inspected by the Department of Education, 
secular subjects had to be included In the curriculum besides the usue} 
religious teaching and the English language had to be taught and, when 
possible to be used as a medium of Instruction. These grants led to an 
Increase of such mission schools. 4 

•rn 1844, there were Zl State aided schools with an 
enrolment of 33Z9 pupils. By 1860, there were 1ZJ, with 
more than 141 000 pupils enrolled.• (ZO) 

This pattern of mission schools among the Khoi-Khol people Is Important. The 
missionaries were part of the colonizing forces. As the whites moved eastwards, 
they took over the grazing lands of the Indigenous peoples. Many of the 
Khot-Khot being so deprived had to find agricultural work on the white farms. 
They became part of the small settltments established as villages and farm units 
where they worked as unskilled labourers. It was the mission schools who 
tamed this labour force by providing an Ideology of obedience, discipline and 
servitude. They helped the Khoi-Khoi Into the colonist culture by enabling 
them to be more docile and effective unskilled workers within tt. This Is not 
to say that such a process was uppermost tn the minds of the missionaries; 
it was obviously not. But the effeots of what the missionaries did was 
certainly to produce such workers and the white farmers, as has been noted, 
were grateful to them. In turn, the state recognised this leavening effect, 
providing property and eventually state-aid to assist these schools. The 
need for such control became especially evident after the emancipation of the 
slaves In 1833. 

"Between 1834 and 1838, some 35 745 slaves were emancipated 
at the Cape. Some of them migrated from farms to towns and 
villages or to missionary Institutions. Others became vagrants, 
squatting on government or private land, while numbers went 
to the outskirts or beyond the frontiers of the colony to 
start fa~ing on their own. The need for more schools to 
Instil social discipline became a'ute.• (21) 
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.t.r-t 
AFRICAC7tHOOLS _. ... ,.---
The Cape government introduced state-aid to mission schools in 1841. But, by 
then, the missionaries had turned their attention to the more numerous African 
people. By that time, too, the Cape Colony administration was concerned with 
the incorporation of African land and with the Increased conflict that this 
brought about. Schooling was an important element In the incorporation. In 
1854, for example, the Governor, Sir George Cathcart made the following 
statement to the British Colonial Secretary; 

"The plan I propose ••• Is to attempt to gain an Influence 
over all the tribes ••• by employing them upon public works, 
which will tend to open up the country; by establishing 
institutions for the education of their children ••• • (22) 

And again; 

we should try to make them a part of ourselves, consumers 
of our goods, contributors to our revenue, in short, a source 
of strength and w~alth for this colony, such as Providence 
designed them to be.• (23) 

And so Cathcart's letters continued. The Africans must be drawn Into the white 
economy. They must be calmed down by schooling, they must be changed from 
Inveterate enemies fighting over the same land Into our friends, servants, and 
consumers of our goods and producers for our ~arkets. Schooling was viewed as 
a means to achieve these effects. When the C~pe Colony was granted Representative 
Government In 1854, fairly substantial amounts of money were placed at the 
disposal of missionary Institutions for schooling purposes. 

Ther! was not, however, complete coincidence betw!en State and Church aim's 
concerniniJ "native" schooling. A statement by the Cape Colony's Superintendent
General of Education, Langham Dale (1859 - 1892), tn 1868 expresses this 
discontinuity : 

"The ministers of religion are apt to regard education from 
a narrow and exclusively religious p?lnt of view, so that the 
training of children for the occupations of practical life Is 
made In many cases subordinate to that Instruction In the 
catechism and the tenets and services of religious bodies 
which Is likely to influence them In after life and keep 
them within the pale of the church." (24) 

This difference between missionaries and State authorities concerning African 
e1ucation needs to be noted. The main intention of the missionary was to 
make the African people Christians In the p~r~ic~lar ~uld of a special 
denomination. This schooling consisted of an ac:~isition of the three R's 
adequ~te enough to attain a meaningful partici~aticn In church services 
an1 in bible reading. Any furthering of sch?lling beyond a very elementary 
form was for the extension of the church as ~ stru~ture: this was done by 
e~tending primary Into secondary schooling ne~~f~ to produce black missionary 
teachers and black clergymen. For these reasj~•. ~iss•nnary schools had an 
acad~rnic bias, albeit of a very low level. 

There are further side effects of missionary sch~~!in~, associated with moral 
tralnlniJ. In missionary schools, the African\ were tau?ht to drop their 
"heath~n· ways and to becomt the Junior partners cf white culture. They were 
als~ tau~ht the value of such vlrt~es as obe~le~ct, discipline, and lndustrl?us· 
ness. Physically, In attending schools, m!n~ of the~ were drawn off their 
pastoral land to become gardeners or serva~ts arou~d the mission station, 
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Towards these ll' '\r side-effects of mlssio11ary schooling, Dale and ~er 
administrators how no objections whats~ever; on the ~on\rary these , .~cts 
are the main reason for State subsidies. But he and others were concerned 
at the fact that the curriculum content of missionary schooling did not In 
all cases fit the African into his place In that particular society. He was 
particularly concerned with the higher schooling being given to a select feM. 

"To the educated Kafflr there Is no opening; he may be 
qualified to fill the post of·a clerk in a public office 
or mercantile house, but either the,-.e is no demand for such 
persons or prejudice operates against persons of ~olovr being 
so employed. To give a higher education to Kafflr bors and 
then to leave them Isolated fr~ their own people In thoughts 
and habits and to some extent In language, and without any 
prospect of useful and settl~ occupation In another sphere 
of labour Is only to increase th~ existing temptation of the 
so-called school Kafflr to 1'111 Into the vices of the low 
Europeans with whom they come Into contact. We require native 
teachers without that over-relnfinement which elevates the 
Individual too much above hfs fellows.• (25) 

The language use~ and sentiments expressed here are very similar to those 
used and expressed in the Eiselen Ct~isslon of 1949 some 80 years later. 
The needs of the state vis-a-vis the black popultion under the mercantile 
capitalism of this period were not that dissimilar from the early l~dustrial 
capitalists who acquired power with the support of white mine-workers and 
semi-skilled Afrikaner workers In 1948. For the British ruling class of 
the 1860's and the Nationalist government of the 1950's, the educational 
objectives were roughly similar : a low thr~e R's schooling for a Increasing 
number of African scholars; a higher education only to reproduce the 
schooling systems by teacher training; a low level of manual training t& 
enable Africans to take their lower-place ir1 society and a generation of 
attitudes such as obedience and discipline In order that they should remain 
docile labourers (on the farm In the 1860's and In unskilled or semi-skilled 
labour fn the towns In the 1950's). For both groups the most Important schools 
were those In which Africans were trained to do work in keeping with their 
place In society. To that effect. Dale pro~osed a series of grants to schools 
which would encourage the teaching of neddlework to girls and carpentry. 
shoemaking printing to bots and which could also create blacksmiths. gardeners 
and domeslfc servants.- (26) 

On his retirement In 1891. Dale had some p.-ophetic things to say on the topic 
of school curricula. For example. he wrote that 

"llhat the Department wants Is to make all the principal day 
schools places of manual Industry, as well of book 1nstuction ••• " (27) 

s 
It should be noted that at this point the great majority of African labourers 
were being trained outside the schooling system. These were the African 
labourers and peasants who were being forced off their land firstly by the 
Intervention of the Poll and Hut Tax which forced them Into a cash economy -
and. secondarily by the progressive acquisition of more land by whites. This 
labour was rigidly controlled by the Masters and Servants Act of 1854. (28) 

To some extent schooling goes counter to the Interests of white fanmers who 
needed unskilled blacks on their lands and, Increasingly. servants In the small 
towns. Dale Is concerned 1bout this : 

"labour, especially agricultural, Is net1edi but will the ~ 
educated native leave his home and t1ke service. ~specially In 
the western districts. If not. the crowding together of educated 
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natives, living without a trade or regular habit of-dally 
~oyment, nust tend to mischief and social dtstl "es. • (29) 

In the last analysts, however, the interests of church and state should not 
and are not at very considerable variance as they tend to promote and reproduce 
the kind of labour needed by the mercantile capitalist social fonmation of the 
time. 

"The Influences of Christian teaching ••• mus.t work together 
with the school instruction and the handcrafts; and, when 
the children leave the school and the workshoo, the directive 
Intelligence of the European clergyman is wanfed to keep the~ 
In the way of temperance and industry.• (30) 

But, in a way reminiscent of all promoters of schooling under early mercan~ile 
capitalism, the doubts do remain : 

"Knowledge Is power even to them, but It may be a power for 
.!.!!·" (31) 

This period of colonisation under mercantile capitalism was brought to an end 
by the opening up of the diAmond fields during the 1870's and the discovery of 
gold on the Witwatersrand In 1886, which Initiated the share of industrial 
capitalism in Southern Africa. One obvious effect was the rapid urbanisation 
of all races and, more specifically the African people who were needed as 
cheap labour in the citie~, firstly as mine-workers and, later. more especially 
from the 1930's onwards. as factory workers. 

A first educational effect was that the African school systeM was rapidly 
expanded as the need for at least semi-literate workers grew. As South Africa 
was not yet a unified state at the beginning of this period. the expansion 
can be noted as they occurred tn t~e (our political entitles of the Cape Colony. 
Natal and the Republics of the Transvaal and the Orange Free ~tate. 

Of these States. The Cape 1 being the most economically advanced. had the 
greatest number of African pupils In schools. The figures are as follows 

1865 
1885 
1891 
1921 

2 827 
IS 568 
25 000 

110 519 (32) 

In Natal, the other British colony. the Crown had Initiated a fo~ of 
segregation whereby Africans unwanted by white farmers were to be kept In 
their locations and reserves where they were to be ruled insofar as possible 
under native customs and laws. Sir Theophllus Shepstone was administrator 
of these reserves. 

In general terms, white opinion In Natal was less favourable and more pess1•1st1c 
towards Africans than in the Cape. Nowhere Is this seen more clearly than 
in the report of the "Natf~e Commission" of 1881. Inter alla 1 the fears of the 
whites con~erning the ill-effect of schooling on the blacks fn producing 
"cheeky Kaffir~·. who are unwilling to work was far more emphaslzP.d. 

For the rest, the pattern In Natal was much the sa~e as the Cape. Early 
missionary penetration was assisted by Increasing state ald. Despite thls 1 a 
very small proportion of Africans were educated by the time of Union In 1910. 
In 1912. for example, there were 232 elementary sc~ools and five Industrial 
centres which between the• had 18 000 pupils. Host of the pupils were In their 
first two years of schooling. (~J) 
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The pastora'~lkaner people of. the Transvaal •nd fhe Orange Frr~tate did 
not view sch~ .ng as a means of reproducing chea; labour In thos~ two states. 
For that reason, no financial aid w~s given to th~rather Meagre attempts on 
the part of missionary societies to set up schools In the two republics~ In 
the Transvaal, despite the discovery of gold, there were only slightly more 
than 6 000 pupils being schooled In 1903. The Orange Free State had far fewer. 

Within the two republics, black labour was recruited more directly. After 
the Dlfaqane wars, for example, 

•The Government required each location chief tq pay taxes 
In cattle and to proylde manpower on demand. Hen thus 
conscripted would be alloted to farmers to work for not 
longer than a year at a time, at the wage of one heifer 
for a year's work; or they ml9ht be used as ancllarfes 
In military Clmpafgns ••• • (34) 

Althou9h expansion of African schooling was recorded during the last two decades 
of the 19th and then In first two decades of the 20th century, growth In 
enrolments were still relatively small compared to the overall African 
population. The reasons became evident In the 1920's - Increasing central 
control over African education and the establishment &f the principle by the 
central South African Government that, In the main, Africans should finance 
their own schooling. 

•fhe two Acts (No 5 of 1922 and No 41 of 1925) need to be 
considered together' for they created two principles : 
African taxation became a central and not a provincial 
government matter and any expansion of African education 
beyond the level reached In 1922 had to be financed out of 
taxation paid by Africans themselves. These principles 
remained In force for the following 20 years until 1945.• (35) 

The results of such a measure were devastating. The annual costs of educ1tlon 
per pupil between 1930 and 1945 were as follows : 

Whites Africans 

1930 [ 22.12.10 £ 2.2.8 

1935 £ 2!.17.2 [ 1.18.6 

1g4o [ 25.14.2 £ 2.4.4 

1945 £ 38.5.10 £ 3.17.10 (36) 

And, althouth the method of subsldl,lng African education was changed by 
Act No 29 or 1945, the Inadequacies or financing of African education were 
still In evidence as the Bantu Education 9111 was Introduced : 

1953 

Whites 

Africans 

Per Pl!ill 

[ 63.18.5 

[ 8.19.11 

Per Head of Populttfon 

[ 13.9.5 

£ 0.17.10 (37) 

The slow progress of African educatlun IS also the degree to which It was 
missionary controlled should also be noted : 
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This 

"I 905. there were only 73 900 African children at ,~ng 
swuol In South Africa or 2." of the total African ~~,:.illation. 
None of these was In post-primary classes ••• 
••• By 1925 there were 206 623 African pupils representing 
4.1: of the population. 3 725 of them being In post-primary 
classes ••• there were then 2 646 schools for Africans, 24 
training schools for teachers and 24 Industrial schools or 
departments." (38) 

position improved somewhat as cc1r• be seen from the following figures 

Year African ~uens I of African Po2ulatton 
Receiving Education 

1930 284 250 4.9 

1935 351 908 5.5 

1940 464 024 6.6 

1945 587 ~86 7.7 (39) 

By 1945, however. 76~ of African children were In the first four years of 
schooling and only 3.34S of pupils were In secondary classes. 

In 1926, the dfstrlbutlon of schools was 

~ Government 

Cape I 625 

Natal 487 66 

Transvaal 396 

Orange Free State 194 

2 702 68 
(40) 

Except In Natal, this ratio be•~een mission and government schools was to 
persist until the Bantu Educat\~n Act of 1953, 

Thus the period of early Industrial capitalism tn South Africa engendered a 
slowing growing black schooling system. lncreasln~ly the system became 
controlled by the central state which perceived no need to pursue educational 
objectivP.s much beyond those that had emerged during the pr!vious two 
centuries of colonisation. By the mid-thirties, South Africa was becoming 
an industrial country and manufacturing was galnin~ i~portance. Peasants were 
~treaming into the towns. The whites among then were being protected by 
Jp~,r~nticc5hip acts and the Africans had to take tM least skilled work in 
the mines and factories. Comparatively few rural Africans and almost no 
African workers in the cities were schooled. ThOS! ~ho were being schooled 
received a very elementary and general education. The missionaries continued 
to propagate their own chur£h structures by training African clergymen and 
teachers (a lar9e proportion of those in secondary schools ended up In these 
two professions). In sumro~ry. 
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Ill 

•Jt 1s ck.t that the growth of schooling, at 1ny ,.ate that f1. 
black people, was not initially stimulated by any need for skill 
training which might have arisen from (apltallst production. 
Generally the level of skill required was low and both on the 
farms and In the mines, what skills th! workers had to have, 
could most adequately be learned by training on the job. The 
manual training that even those who went to school received, 
tended to be manual labour rather than In any specific skills. 
Concerning trade and any such higher level skills, these were 
not to be developed by black people In terms of th~ operation 
of the colour-caste systep • (41) 

In 1936, the first national committee on •Native• education was set up. This 
•welsh Committee• makes highly slgnltlcant linkage$ between schooling and the 
labour process. 

•Just as elementary education for the masses In England 
was strenuously opposed by the ruling classes even as 
late as the nineteenth century because of the economic and 
social Inconvenience It might cause, \O we find In the 
history of South Africa a similar attltud~ on the ~art 
of the white man towards the education of the natives ••• 
the introduction of elementary education on a wide scale 
amongst the 'masses of heathens' mlgtot cause 'social 
inconvenience' and might even be dangtrous.• (4Z) 

In these words the Welsh Committee recalls the attitudes of many colonists 
during the last half of the 19th and early par·t of the 20th century. But 
the committee goes further and acknowledges that : 

• ••• the two social ordefs for which education Is preparing 
white and black are not Identical and will for a long time 
to come remain essentially different. It Is not that the 
aim is the same and that only the methods to be used are 
different. The ends themselves are dfff~~ent In the two 
cases. • (43) 

The Committee then acknowledges that schooling Is only a small part of a given 
social formation, and that economic forces prevail. 

"Should education lead or fo11ol4 the social order ? 
The school is only one of the agencies which Impinge upon 
the native and Is therefore distinctly limited In Its 
influence ••• They forget that there •re other powerful 
agencies at work e.g. the white man's commercial systems 
and all the regulatory and puf'lltive f•mctions of the 
government In connection with native taxes, pass fees, 
cattle, crops and crimes. The Committee therefore feels 
ft will not be quite honest to avoid stating clearly that 
a full liberal philosophy Is not at present applicable 
to native education.• (44) 

In the Committees Report, th~ whole question of the state being concerned 
with the control and exploitation of th·'! black people is quite clear. That 
two "orders" exist and cannot really be changed is acknowledged. That 
schooling cannot change the situation is alsiJ· stated. That schooling 
should change the sf tuatton ts not reilly acknowledged but Is rather presumed 
In very general terms. 
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The attitude of this Committee to the two orders Is best described when the 
following argument Is presented : 

"On the one hand ••• any rational system of education should 
make provision for vocational training leading on to 
occupations which will give employment and a source of 
livelihood to a considerable proportion of the population. 
On the other hand any such policy ••• would In the present 
structure of South African economic conditlon6, lead to 
competition of Native tradesmen with Europeans, which Is 
at present prohibited ••• , or to a dead-end of unemployment 
for the llatlve.• (45) 

There is no need to produce any further data to show that the Bantu Education 
Act of 1953 was not a radical deviatlo~ from the enlightened liberal policies 
of the preceedlng generitlons. The pattern,changlng according to the particular 
character of the different ruling elites, In essence remains the same. 
Indigenous peoples are schooled to discipline them and make them better workers 
In the lower unskilled and seml~kllled jobs. A generalised academic schoollllg 
Is given at a mainly rudimentary level; anything more would generate 
•cheeky Kafftrs• with rising expectations that go beyond their station In life 
and society. Vocational schooling Is mainly manual labour but Increasingly 
becomes more sophisticated as manpower needs Increase but only Insofar as 
these Improvements do not conflict with the work possibilities of the white 
colonists. And although the Missionaries did not always agree with these 
policies, the effects of what they did were largely consonant with the Interests 
of the colonists. In content and style, Bantu Education did not significantly 
differ fro~ much of the pre-1953 missionary endea~ours. The differences that 
did occur such as the Increasing emphasis on central control, on primary schools 
and on the rural sector need to be 1ten In ter:-;s of the new rul fng classes 
attilu~e towards the constant t~d of the scho~lin~ of the colonized, namely 
the reproduction of a docile and subservient labour force. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

s. 
6. 

; . 

!L 

Wright, Harrison 1·1. The Burden of the ilresent: Liberal-Radical Controversy 
over Southern Afrlcant story : Oavtd i'nlh:J (I::J,l) 
The last 1n thts long ser1es of compre~ensive liberal analyses was the two 
volumes of : 
Uilson, 11onica and Thompson, Leonard (e~ltors} !he Oxford History of South 
Africa. 
VOT-r- South Africa to 1B70, Oxford University Press (lg69) 
Vol 2 South Africa 1870 - 1966, Oxford University Press (1971) 
~right, H Mop. cit. p. 8 
Huch of this material originally appeared in -ihe Collected Seminar Papers 
on the Societies of Southern Africa In the l~th and 20th centuries.• 
The~e series commenced In 1970 and were put out by the University of london 
ln\titute of Commonwealth Studies. 
Harrl~on, H H op. ell. p. 20 
~ g~od deal of this literature has bee~ su~arlsed in: 
"~rt,.iq. Hand S~Jarp, R. The State an~ ta,'! l!e~r::'.luctlon of labour Power in 
',:>uth ·Hr•ca. ~fncan Stud1es Asscc•a::~r; t'f !!J:;tralu, Canberriil:Ci:Tereiice, 
r.-o lt:iilierm 19 > . 
Sc"e or the best known texts would be : 
?ells, £ G. Three Hundred Years cf (~~~l~~o~ ir. SQuth Africa. J L van Schalk 
( 1966) 
Surprisingly there have been aloost n: full len1th works published on 
Indigenous or African education In Sou~~ ~frtca. The exceptions have been 
some five theses wrltttn i~ the United Sta:es d~ring the period 1g70-1975. 
Ultllln South Arrtca, the belt tnt·•n w:rlts !:.~tit o:~Cnograph$) ...,uld be the 
fact flndln9 wor~s of Hurriel Harrel:. 
Herrell, 14. Afrlun [duci\IOII 1 Some ; .. ·;·~.s~~~~t until 195], 
lnH•tute of !lace Relation$ (196'lr · ·J;.~,.T~"'TI{ 
H.,rrtll, II. A Decade of 81ntu [_dur.t~i~. ;-.$!'!•"': "' :•te 'elations (1964) 
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See Horrell as above. 
Except for two unpublished articles : 
11ol teno, F. The School in of Black South Afrtuns : An Hhtorlcal Overview. 
H~rch 31 (19 n1vers1 yo ape own 
The second Is by A Kraak and was also written at the University of Cape Town. 
See footnote 6 above. 
There are many descriptions of the early colony. See, for exaMple Volume 
of the Oxford History of South Africa cited above. (Chapter 5). 
See above. 
In 1754 a census showed that there were 6 279 slaves and 5 510 Europeans 
In the colony. By tB34, there ~ere 35 745 slaves In the Cape -excluding 
those who had been freed. 
As quoted In MUriel Horrell; The Education of the Coloured Community In 
South Africa 1652 to 1970. lnsttfute of Race Relat1ons p. l (1970) 
Jbtd, p. l. 
Jbld, p. to. 
Ibid, p. 10. 
Behr, A l. Three Centuries of Coloured Education. Ph.D. Thesis, Potchefstroo. 
University. p. 15 (1952) 
Horrell, H. The Education of the Coloured Community. p. 6 
Horrell, H. op. ctt, p. 6 (emphasis my own) 
op. cit. p. II 
op. cit. p. II (emphasis my own) 
British Parliamentary Papers, Cape of Good Hope, 1854 
Mljuotea In : 
Rose, Band Tumner, R. Documents In South African Education. AD Donker, 
p. 204 
Ibid, p. 205 
Cape of Good Hope Parliamentary Proceedings, 1869. As quoted In Rose and 
Tumner, op. ell. p. 211 
Ibid, p. 208 
Ibid, p. 207 
Cape of Good Hope. Proceedings of Parliament 1892. Rose and Tumner, op. ct •• 
p. 211 
By the Middle of the 19th century, the white colonizers had already taken 
over many of the traditional African grazing lands. Hany African farmers 
were thus forced to seek work on White farms. As the century progressed and 
especially after the discovery of diamonds and gold, an Increasing number 
of Africans wert needed as cheap labour In ~!:: r.~lnes. This process was 
assisted by taxing the African peasant~ on rP.glstratlon and on a nu~er of 
huts they owned, thus forcing them l~to a ca~h economy. This flow of labour 
was controlled by the H3sters and S~rvants Acts and then later, by a series 
of Apprenticeship Acts designed to protect wt1ite workers fro. black 
labourers. 
Cape of Good Hope. Proceedings of Parliament, 1892. Rose and Tumner, 
op. ctl. p. 212 
Ibid, p. 21Z 
Ibid, p. ZIZ 
Cook, R A 11. Non-European Education h1 : H~ndbook on Race Relations In South 
Afrlc1. Oxford Ontvers1ty Press, p. J50 (19~9) 
Pells, E G. 300 Years of Schooling In South Africa p. 141-142 
11urlel Harrel I, African Education up t5"1'IDT."ll 
Ibid, p. 33 
Ibid, p. 33 
Ibid, p. ll 
Ibid, p. 28 
Ibid, p. 28 
Ibid, p. 29 
Frank Molteno, op. cit. p. 12 and 13 @ 
lnterdepartment•l Comlttee on Nathe Edue~Hon 1935. Chalrtd by_.-~ 
W T. Velsh. Rose and Tu.ner, p. Zll ~ · 
Ibid, p. Z3Z 
Ibid, p •. Zll, Zl4 (.-phasls ~own) 
Ibid, p, zn. 
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EDUCATION 
ntroducation: The Educational Crisis in South Africa 

There is a growing crisis in the educational system in South 
Africa. Student uprisings In 1976/77 and tne tne school 
boycotts of 1980 have shown that black students are not 
prepared to accept the system of separate and unequal 
)ducation and the values of our society. They have rejected 
' gutter education" and are no longer prepared to accept 
that they are fit only to do inferior work in society. Further· 
more, they have come to understand the link between their 
own inferior education and the position in society of their 
parents as exploited wage earners. 

The e?ucati?nal system has also failed to train people with 
suffic1ent sk1lls to meet the manpower needs of big business. 
As a result there is a aefinite and growing shortage of skilled 
and professional labour. The manpower shortages are part 
of a general economic crisis, marked equally by growing 
unemployment (now over 3 million) and a limited consumer 
'Tiarket, and heavy dependence of foreign investments. 

Manpower shortages and South African Education 
The .in~uction, since ~e 1960's~ of an increasingly 
sophtst1cated technology mto the production process has 
led to a relative reduction in the number of workers needed 
to operate it. Workers haye had to acquire new skills to 
operate advanced machinery in the different industries. At 
the same time this has divided workers into semi·skillt..'<.l 
operatives on the one hand and technical supevisory labour 
on the other. As a result, an increasing number of unskilled 
migrants have lost their jobs. In the past two years there have 
been several strikes in protest against the retrenchment of 
large numbers of workers. In Aprll1982, 5000 workers at the 
Volkswagen Uitenhage plant came out in strike in protest 
against the laying off of 316 workers. 

To maintain an economic growth rate of 4,5o/o, 9500 techni· 
dans ~il.l have to. be trained annually. However, at present 
the trammg rate IS only 2000. And already in April 1977 
1.abour Minister Fanie Botha stated that. there were 99 000 
vacancies .in industry; in- the professional, semi-professional 
and tec.hmcal grades .. At present there is a massive shortage 
of qual1fied teachers 1n the black (Africans, Indian and Co
loured) schools. 

The second fact on which there is general agreement is th.tt 
in terms of meeting· manpower n.'CJuiremcnts, the white 
market is largely saturated: .. According io the de Lange re
port, in 1979, 99 per cent of engint..>crs, 7B per cent of 11.1tur.1l 
sci~ntists, 91 per cent of technicians and 72 per cent of· 
art1sans and apprentices were white. 

It is apparent therefore that blacks are going to have to ~ 
employed to meet present and future manpower shortages. 
And this is where the educational system becomes abso
lutely crucial, for the present system is incapable of even 
beginning to meet present shortages. An example from the 
de Lange Report indicates this failure. The progress of all 
pupils who started school in 1963 was traced and the 
percentage of each racial group who eventually finished 
matric was as follows: 

Whites :- 58,4 
Indians 22,3 
Colourt'<IS 4,4 
Africans 1,% 

In addition, after only 4 years oi schooling 46 per cent oi 
coloured and 58 per cent oi African children have left 
school. (.'iJ. 
Struggles against Apartheid Education · Jj 1/t 7 
The 197& student uprisings, and the contlict which con
tinued into 1978, had an incredibly politicising eiiecton the 
black youth of South Airica, instilling into them a new and / r 
heightened political consciousness. The uprising and the l 'b . 
b<;>ycotts highlighted everyone to the discriminating n.1ture Y 
ot the Educational System <tnd its ,r:onnection with the · 
specific demands in the l.1bour market. T.he tragic eiiect! .-,j 31,~ 
june 1976 and its significance in the struggle for a demo- ' t/1 

,. • ... -L.- _..J • craLtC SOCiety are ;t;il reme•on.>er<!'U tccJy C!"l !:,me 1 & when 7· 
workers stay away from work, students from school, trades 
c!ose their 5hOp$ and services are held throughout the-' 
country. 

In 1980 students showed a higher level of political under· 
standing during the school boycott. Significant advances 
were made on the struggles of 1976·78. Students themselves 
operated in a far more organised and democratic fashion. 
The experience of 1976 had taught people that student 
action was limited in what it could achieve and that as such 
the objectives of students had to be realistically defined. 
Students in 1980 frequently made demands that could be 
met. These- short term demands were linked to longer term 
demands for a changed education system in a changed 
society. Students realised that the education system cannot 
change alone while other injustices remain and that the 
struggle for a democratic education system is part of the total 
struggle for the liberation of South Africa. Thus students 
were more aware then ever of the limitations of acting alone, 
and of the necessity of forging close ties with other sectors of 
the community. 

On other fronts too there has been a growth In the level oi 
student organisation and of political consciousness in the~ 
schc:x>ls and univ~rsities. B.lack student~~r'!~v_bei~ or· 
ganased on a nat1onal basts by (~0) Azao.i.tn .Student 
Organisation (for university stud~-~)__and tCOSASl Congress 
of S.A. Students (for school stud~_l_!!_s). 

States Response to the School Crisis 
The crisis facing the educational system is part of a general 
crisis facing the ruling power in South Airica. a crisis re
ilccted by an upsurge in gucrill.l .tctivity, the growth ui tht.> 
pror.;rt.'Ssive tr.Jde union nlO\'f..'flll'nt.lml ni prcJgrt.'Ssivt.• c:om
munity nrr.;.mis.1tions .tntl ui tlw );rm\ in~ milit.tnl')' ur 
stuch.mts. 

The st.lll'S rt'SJXlllSt: to tlw Hl'lll'r.ll ni~1s h.1s lx'l'll tu ~r.mt 
ccrt.1in concessions, each ont.• ,1 dirl'l·t rl•spun:;c tu the prl"S
sure put on the st.1te by the oppresst.'tl P<,'Oplc .:and their 
org.1ni~Jtions. These concessions c.1n be St.-en as beins 
format1ve attempts aimed at restructuring the political. 
economic and social institutions involving the gradual co
option of a "black middle class'. But at the same time 
conces~ions bave been grunted in the context of incref1sing 
repress1on. 

De lange: Restructuring the Schools 
In the face of the general education crisis and in particular 
the 1980 school boycott the de lange committee undertook 
an investigation into "The Provision oi Education in the 
RSA". 

Even bciorc thl• sittin~ lx•g.m, huwl'\"Cr there wcrc ub
vious limitations in the invcstigJtion. The committ.-oe w.1s-
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dominated by conservative, white, Afrikaner prof~sional 
educationists. The members were drawn directly from go
vernment supported educational institutions and private en
t~rprise. Secondly the terms of reference were designed Co 
ensure that the education policy be designed to "promote 
economic growth in the RSA". and that the education in
frustructure be designed to "provide for the manpower re
quirements of the RSA". 

Under the guise of objectivity,.the .committee worked from 
the assumption that the political and economic status quo 
should be maintained. The outcome was clearly narrowly 
defined at the outset and was therefore not unexpected that 
the commission should reach conclusions that are consisted 
within the interests of the government and big busine;;s 
rather than with the aspirations of majority of oppressed 
South Africans. 

A system is recommended whereby there i!i compulsory 
education for 9 years. For 6Nears attendance is~ompulsory 
and free. Thereafter 1he child can complete his/her com
pulsory cdocntion either on " J)&lrt time h.1si!i in voc.ltiun.tlly 
Orientated courses within non form.ll t.'CiUl'c1tion, or 'by con
tinuing to attend school for 3 ycc1rs. From the age oi 12 
onwards those students who choose formal education will 
be graded according to Jevel of achievement into different 
streams. Consistent failure would mean leaving formal edu
cation and being slotted into the non formal structure i.e. a 
job with part time training. 

Formal education would be paid by the individuals parents. 
Non formal education on the other hand will be subsidised 
by the business sector. What this means in eifect is that an 
elite privil~ged &!:QUP Jrom_ the_w._~ahhser c;.Q!!!!!)_Y!lilt.eS will 
be able to afford and_jherefore have access to academic 
educatio~While'ihe-poorer, wo_~~s..chU.dren will be 
channelled into technicareaucation. 

---------~~--...;.;.;,; 

The effect of these reguiations, if they were implemented, 
would be that a large group of whites would continue to get 
an academic matric while the majority of black students 
would be streamlined into the necessary job sectors. Thus, 
far from abolishing apartheid education, the de Lange report 
will merely serve to modernise and streamline it, and by 
doing so will entrench the division and inequality oi educa
tion in South Africa. The exclusion oi thl! Humel<mds irom 
the restructuring also reiniurc-cs this. 

APARTHEID PROBLEM- THE SOLUTION 

There are some systems problems th.lt really 
solved irorn within the rr&Uncwork. 

ll 

\ 

De lange proposes a 3 o;er management syste~s
ting of a single ministry of education, regional and educa
tional authorities and local school districts. While the single 
ministry will help streamline the operation of the system, 
separate education systems for separate apartheid com
munities will be retained under the guise of "separate but 
equal". 

The management system proposed puts a lot of emphasis on 
decentralisation, placing a great deal of the organisation and 
Jinancial responsibility for schooling on local level commit· 
tees. In the context of vast disparities in wealth in Silo they 
will serve to enforce inequality. The measures also reinforce 
the trend whereby the poorer sections of the community are 
increasi,e!y h~ving"to cover the costs of their 'OWn services 
e.g. rents, pensions, hospital fees. 

The most Significant features -:-f the de Lange report .otre its 
emphasis on non formal or career education (technical or 
vocational training) and its failure to move away from 
apartheid education. 

State Repression nf Students 
The st.liL'S rt'Sponsc tu the t!<luc.ttion.tl crisis by tht• ~r.thlin~ 
oi concf..>ssions and the introduction ui nt.•w iorms ui ~o·ontml 
is an exc1mple of a co-option measure. But there is another 
~ide to the co-option - i.e_Jhe_~eb of_n~pr~sjy~ _IJle~surey 
sntrodu5;~_~ince 1976 with the intention oi crushing student 
m~cy. I 

In November 1977 the dcp.utmcnt oi Bantu EdU<~alion is
sued regulations t:ontrolling the admission, trec1tmcnt. 
suspension and expulsion oi African students. The ptinci· 
pals and inspectors were given arbitary powers to expel 
students and 1o close schools ii "students disrupted the 
education programme". 

In 1981 the renamed Department oi Education and Training 
introduced the age limit law. B.lSically, the law stipult\tes 
that no person over the age oi 1 l> can enrol .1t prim.uy 
school, no person over tht.• .1ge oi 18 c&tn enrol in st.lncl.ucls 
6, 7 and 8, and no person over 20 cc1n enrol in stc1ndc1rds 'I 
and 1 0. This would aiiect students who lea\'e sc.:hnul 
temporarily out of rinancial necessity in order to work and 
students who iail as a result of poor home conditions. a lad. 
or books etc. But there is a iar more important politic.1l 
motive behind the law. FQL..tlearlv it will be used ag,,in,t 
politic<ll clCtivists who have eitht>r ht'<'n oct3int-Criclf Inn;: 
l>t•riocls, 11r whn h.l\'t.' hovn>I!L'Cf lcJr1t·n~th\ J>t•rintK 
---------'------ - ----·· . 

B.S.M. CROSSWORD 
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3. EDUCATION and Resistance 

This section focusses on the struggies that have been waged in response to racist 

education designed to maintain and facilitate racial oppression and eccnomic class 

exploitation. 

The various papers trace the process of resistance: the Bantu education struggles 

of the 1950's; the emergence of student organisations such as SASO and SASM; __ the 

nationwide revolt of 1976; the development of AZASO and COSAS; the schools 

boycott of 1980; and mor~e~eloEments. 

Also inc:Juded are papers which debate boycotts as a principle or tactic of 

struggle. Input here is made in the concrete context of the 1980 schools boycott. 
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UVERVIEW 1 

This section takes a look at the history of resista~ce_to 
an unjust and racist form of education, from the beg1nn1ng 
of the centuryrto the present day. It is hoped that_through 
an P.xamination of this resistance process, the huge 1mpact 
of educational issues on the South African reality can be 
-r_..,.,.._, ., ...... ._ • .,.,..,..,~ ..... ~ ,,..,1a,-stood. 
j::J ""L"'~• •..t t.-ww..__- -- -··- w ... w--

B~qinnina of centurv criticism 

The i•nferior st~ndard of education provided to black 
South Africans "'·as challenged in 1903 by tl'fe South African 
Native Congress. In a statement addressed to Joseph 
Chamberlain at the British Colonial office the Congress 
protested strongly ~gainst ~~- disparity in grants made 
to schools for white and for black students. The Congress 
also criticized the pathetically low salaries paid'to 
black teachers and attacked the opinions of the Superin
ten~ent-General of Cducation in the Cape, Dr Langham 
Dale. Langham Dale's feelings on the question of black 
education had been expressed in his statement that: 
"1 do not consider it my business to enforce education );· 
on all the abo::-i~i~Ps, it ·.·:ould ruin South Africa. If 
I c011ld produce 6,000 cciuc.:atl~d Tembus or Fingoes tomorrO"Ifl, 
'::hat ·.-1ould you do \-lith thc:r~. Their education must be I I 
~; r.:~du.=.l." 

This ki:-:d of statc>r.:cnt by government officials placed 
r::-r;r~::entat.ives of blZ!c.k opinion in a diler.una. The 
o~ly way in which bl~cks could gain access to a free 
Etnd compulsory education \·IOuld be through a proper 
state schooling system. Blacks however had heard 
or read the many denigrating remarks made by officials 
of the education department and they resented the many 
statements on the futility of educating the African 
people. Nonetheless, when giving testimony before the 
South African i'!ative Affairs Commission of 1904, 
i•lartin Luthuli of the Natal Native Congress asked 
thnt e:ducation be trun!;ferred from the mifi!·;ions to 
~•t"-ttc control. "I -v:oul'1 prefc>r", stated Luthuli, 
"that the government ::;hould build government schools 
to t euch every thin~ - to teu.ch th·:- knO\-ll~dge in head 
and hands and everything ... " 

In fact black opinion had clea~ly come out against 
the mission schools .:as viu.ble institutions for black 
educationu.l advancerr.c-·1 t. Nhen G. Tengo Jabavu, editor 
cf a black ne•,Jspaper, .tddrcssed the 1912 South African 
Races Congress, he ro~ndly condemned the mission schools 
•.-1here "such is the r iv<llry of sects that schools are 
~lacea with an utter disregu.rd to efficiency". 
~~bavu was loudly cheered when he spoke of the 
lC·\·1 E"!dt:cuticnal sta:·H:u.rds and of the "great failure 
of Nat i\·n stuc1C'n t:.; u. t the t-liss ionary Institutions." 

~~cades of Dissati~faction 

F~om 1920 through to the i~troduction of Bantu Education 
in 1954 there were f1cquc>nt outbursts of resistance in 
th<l b1ac"- schools. \)t~ri,HJ this period cons+-nnt prn+-P;.tc::. 
\)~S-1-'\0hhTl-..t"iT:CONt.. C\N'O ~~!n"J 0C..C.\..\O.,~,E:1). C:)IIA\J~\";1 l.,t;;:~IE.NT"f::\) 
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2 the paternalism tlh~j' .:·.::n~ !;~t:.>'r>Ct to, CJ.S ·.-~ell as the 
endless hours of manual labour they \o~ere expected to 
pe>r~orm in the ~chool orch.Jr.:!,; CJ.nd gardens and on 
nearby fCJ.rnw. !'lany ui the ii:..·iJcnts of unrest revolved 
around .the scv.;t.·iry ·!f punisL:~~cnt, a~;saults perpetrated 
by •.vhite staff on both pupils and servants and the 
quality ilnd qu.Jnt i ty of food. By the late 1)40 's 
th~ schools ~pp~ared to be in an almost continuous 
state of ferment and the sight of armed ___ poLCce·--wTt:hin 
the schoolgroun~s became common~lace. -------------

The authorities used the Lhreat of expulsion to control 
school unrest. The tiny minority of Africans who reached 
sccordary schools constit'Utcd a privileged elite, and 
once expelled from one school, a pupil would stand 
little or no chance of being accepted at another. Only 
success(ul completion of secondary scncol could open the 
gates to the one existing University College for Africans, 
Fort Hare. 

By the late 1940's however, politics had come Lo Fort 
Hare itself with the form.:1tion on campus of a branch 
of the congress Youth Lea~:Juc, the junior section of the 
/>.fric.an National Congress. 'I'hc comments of a coloured 
student attending Fo~t Hare in 1949 gives some idea 
of the mood on the cnmp.us:-

"T~e African student is ~ore poltically conscious at 
Fcr:..·t Hare than .:1ny non-Europc~n student at any South 
l\''r.icar! university . . . . . For tpe African, Fort Hare is 
a hi'le of political activity. He questions freely and 
or··::r: l.y cvety s:1gg~s t ian r:1adc by the European, whether 
l~~:J~er o~ ~i~itor. So ten~~ is the atmosphere that 
politics is brought into every college activity whether 
it be a hostel meeting, a church service, a sports 
gathering, a college lecture C>r a socia:l. gathering." 

In the aftermuth of the ~~ationalist Party's victory 
at the polls in 1943, the students faced increasing 
restrictions and an all round hardening of attitudes. 
This however, ler..l only to fur t.her mi 1 i tance on_peh~lf 
of the students .:1:-:d C~ r is __ e_j._n_-!."0-P~!..~fJ.r i ty and influence 
of the Congress Youth Leaque. 

The Pesist ijparth..-.:!Li C.:~mpaiqn 

The only cump<li'Jn .:HJuin~t the• imph•mcntation of Bantu 
Education in tlw ~;..:hno l~; w.:1s in i"ti~1t:ntr-by-the---Arric-c:rn 
!·:ation-al-to-n-q-r-C;:·;;-~--()-r1. ;:iay-s-rqs.r-, -tll-e-ANc-an·~-:tts 
as soc Hit:-cd oryani~at ions ot-t he con-gre-ss h.lliance, 
(the South !•fr ican-I nd1iln Con•Jress;--the-South-P\f'r-rc·an 
Coloured Peoples Organisation and the white Congress 
of Democrats), launched the "Resist Apartheid" campaign. 
The measures earmarked for resistance by the Congress 
Allia~ce were: the Bantu Education Act the Native 
Rc~et ~lcmcn t l\C t; the pas~ laws; the Group Areas Act: 

/ 

and a:1ti-tr.:1ue u:1ion measures. 

'!'he ;~::c' s CJ.nnual conference held in Decmber 1954 adopted 
a resolution calling on parents to make preparations to 
,,,i the ra'.-l their children from school indefinitely. A 
co:-nmi ttee, under the -:-:ha irm!l!1~;h ip of Father Trevor 
!Juddles ton ·.·Jas es tabl i s:1e,l to prov i£_e ill.d~_e_~n t 
edllca tionCJ.l f ac i lit ics. :·:ot 12\'eryone in Congress· 

- ..... --,~· .. -:------ .... ._ ------.----·--·-- -·-··-
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.. f I 1 . d t" "h ~ Y) accepted the Jdea o 'a ternat1ve e uca 10n owe~er, ~ 
as was evide!1ced by an editorial in the Congress JOurnal, 
"Liberation":-

"The idea that a boycott should be made conditional 
on providing "alternative ed~cation" is,_in fact, qui~e 
wrong in principle ..•• It is not the a1m of a polit1cal 
bQycott of this sort to relieve the State of its • 
obligation to prpvide proper education, but rather to 
compel tt.e St'ite to fulfil that obligation honourably ... 

The actual o1·.ganisation of. the boycott was the 
responsibility of the Conqaess Youth League together with 
the \oJoml...?n's Le.:HJUt'. tln 12t!h April action began on the 
East Rand \the line of tuwns udst of Johannesburg} and 
in +:.he E,ust.ern CaJ?C. On that ·.lay schoo-l entrances were 
p1c~~eted by merr.bers of the Youth Lea,g.ua a:oo=-In-s-ome ___ _ 
i r.s tances-5chcols were .:ntered and classes dismissed. 
\~t:naen an~ children marcl~ed through the ___ stree~of Bei)oni, 
Brakpan and Germiston carrying ANC _ _E.an_ners and posters / 
rej t:cting--Bantu Cduca tion. Large c.cowdScongrega ted 
cn5treet corners and clashed ·with the police. In several 
towns the election of parcntG' representatives to school 
corrtlllittees was stopped by Youth Leaguers, and in six 
distticts in the Eatern Cape an almost total withdrawal 
of children from the schools occurred. -------------------
Th·~ Hinister of Ba!:t'.l i\ffairs, then Dr Verwoerd, warned 
r-.•:at an~~ chi ldrcn still boyce t r.ing on 25th .~pr il would be 
:.:.c:::nancntly exc ludec.1 from all sc"nools. Momentum for the 
i:<>:'::ut:'... din,i::.ishect cJ.iid 0nly in Port Elizabeth was any 
i:. i:orou~h-qoing .:1 t t.:::n:yt tnudc to extend the school stay
a···la'f. Dr Verwoerd stated that a single day of absence, 
if shown to be part of the boy~ott, would lead to immediate 
expulsion, and the schools boycott was finallv crush~d 
there as well. 

Some 10 000 former school goers did not return to school. 
They, together with some 4,000 boys and girls not attending 
school, were catered for by the African Education Movement 
which had developed out of the Huddleston Committee. The 
AEM organized cultural clubs which were not legally 
allowed to provide formal education and had to resort to 
story-telling, quizzes, play-acting and similar activities. 
The parents hoped that their children would receive 
jnstruction in readij1q and writing and sent them p.long to 
the clubs with sl~tes, exercise books and readers. 
These were invariably seized by the police and used as 
evidence in court when AEM organizers were prosecuted. 
The movement and the cultural clubs finally collapsed 
in 1960 when many of the club leaders were placed in 
detention during the post-Sharpeville state of emergency. 

The University Movement 

The government crackdown of the early 1960's and the 
outlawing cf the ANC and the Pr'\C left an organizational 
vacuum on ~he black campuses. rn fact throughout the 
oeriod 1960-67 black students campaigned for the right 
~o affiliate to the National Union of South African 
Students (NUSAS), a predom~nantly white student union with 
its major support or> che English-speaking campuses. In 
seekincr affil~ation to ~USAS ~he black students were 
demanding the ric~i:t to associ.:lte with organizations of 
th~ir own choice. anrl in·a n~n~ral atmosohere of 
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4 repression, student.-orientan·:l politics was one of the 
few outlets for civil dissent. 

'I'he black students, hO\·;ever, \:eurying of white paternalism 
began moves to .form t.heir Ovm student movement, the South 
African Students Organization, in 1967. By 1970 SASO 
~,o1as an es ta!:>l ish~9-. _Egd..Y,.._o_f_~9__r~~--~trength, not only~ on· 
the three black campuse!'i, but also~on-·1:.rie-c6!0ure-d 
c·ampus of r.Irc University of the tvestern Cnpe and the 
Indian campus of Durban t-Jestville;-

By 1972 an atmosphere of confidence and militancy had 
grown up en the black campuses. A gr::~Auation speech by 
Onkgopotse ·ri ro, a TurflCDp Stud~nts Representative 
council president, strong\y criticized white control 
of black universities, d i !;cr iminat:lon on the campus, 
and the entire l\parthcid sy:~t c•rn. -A few dilys later Tiro 
w.:ls expelled by an C all-wh·il c~) disciplinL~.ry conuni t t·ee. 
Student action .i.n support of Tiro soon led to the 
expulsion of every sinr;lc student at Turfloop - a wave 
of militant student protest spread across the counl:ry. 
Tiro~s speech had struck a deep chord and the £undamental 
dissatisfaction of blacks vii th the educational institutions 
allowed them \·ms summed up in a students' manifesto 
drawn up at Fort Hare, which declared:-

"1V'e, the students of Fort !iu.re, believe that all. Black 
institutions of higher leurniug are founded upon an 
unjuat political ideology of a white racist regime 
bent on anr.ihilating all intellectual maturity of Black 
people in South Africa."• 

Un ti 1 its f ina..J bunr:.i. ng 0:-;tob-~r 19 ,____.11.1_7., s~so remained' ' 
n focus of bl~~k oprosition t0 government policy. Earlier / 
in that same year Steven Biko, first president of SASO , 
died viol~_l']._t.ly_in _ _the . hands __ o{-·t_Q.~ ..... secu~fty~p~l"Ice:·· -- \ 
Some two years previously Onkgopotse Tiro had been killed 1 

by a parcel bomb while in exile in Botswa~a. 

S~hool Students Organisation 

In 1970 senior pupil~ from scnools in Soweto met. 
to establish an organization f0r secondary school 
pupils. T.hey were able to establish contact with 
schools in the Eastern Cape and Eastern Transvaal 
and together with them formed the South African 
Students Movemen~ iSASM). -------SASM ~vncerned itself primarily with the problem of 
Bantu Education with it felt ·-·~as designed "to 
domesticate, not to educate". SASM activities 
did a lot to open u~ a discussion of Bantu 
Educat:ion among the s. cholars. themselves, and +-.he. /1 
or_g_aniza~i,Qn_-El_~yed a leading role iu_!'le d~~at~c 
events surrour.din-g:=_F~e-:i976 _]·U~~isJj}9.·--~~~it:_h 
SASO, SbSM __ wa~ __ q_fic-lared an il~_egal organizatic:m 
on October 19, 1977. · ··---

-----·--· --~._ .... --.--
The 1976 Revolt 

InstructiOt15 issued from the office of the Ninister 
of Bantu Education that half of the subjects in 
standard five and six be taught in Afrikaans 
constituted the immediate reason fo~ the June 

i~> 1)~1--"\ow ... rn-.~\LON. fr-om a ~trict1y educational 
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point oi viC\1 a s~r1itch to AJ:riknans would 11o.vc 
been disa.r.;terous. Nearly all .ll.frican teachers 
had received their own training in English and 
could not possibly have conducted a course of 
instruction in Afrikaans. English was moreover 
the main language of industry and commerce, an 
international languag0., and the medium through.which 
contact could be maintained with the rest of Africa. 
The language issue provided a point of unity for the 
community and offered a clear theme around \·:hich an 
anti-Bantu Ed~cation cnmpaign =ould be built. The 
reaction against this ~artjcular governmen~ decree 
however, reflected a g0neral mood of resistance to 
an undemocratic and discri~natory education system. 

Ul: June 13; SAS~l deci\Jp.-1 to h;:1d u. mass demonstration 
a9ainst -::he intposi tior:· of Afr i~:.:c:ns and f~nned an 
action committee consi:·!:i.ng o!' L\·lO delcgat<::~ from each 
sc:r.ool in sov-1eto; th i ~ 1x:.dy v:a~; to become known as 
the SO'.·;eto St.ucleilts ~:, 1 --n~scnt.:ltivc Council (SSRC). 
On June 16, 2CO OOiJ ~ ...... !ents converged QD~9.r..iando ~ 
St:,dium in \·!hat. \·:as i:1 t(,·ndccl as a peaceful f/; 
demons tra ticm. Tl}~_p_pl i<;JL.9.Pened fire and Hector 
Peterson, a 1~ yrar old student, became the first 
or many victims of the 1976 rebellion. Student 
response was violent and vehicles belonging to the 
t·;est Rand Administrat1on Board were burnt and its 
offices destroyerl. Becrhalls, liquor stores, a 
b~nk ctnd a hotel, as well as several post offices 
su!fered a similar fate. Within 24 hours the seething 
n:::::est. :-tr:.d spre.1d throt:ghout Scv1e'to and Prime Minister 
vc:·ster anr.~·::u,ced in Parliament that the police had 
~c~n in~tructed to maintain law and order at all costs. 

During the follc~ing w0ok, the violence spread through
out the tm ... nships of the Reef and Preto'ria to 
Nelspruit, Klerksdorp, Bothaville, Kimberly, Langa 
ar.d Nyanga in th~ Cape, as w~ll as to the campuses 
of Turf loop and ::~goye. July ·,.;'i tnessed a resurgence 
in the struggle as it \·Ias carried fo~ward to the 
remainder of the ~ransvaal, Natal, Kwazulu, and the 
Orange Free State, under the aegis of SASM who 
threw all their efforts into realizing the country
wide nature of the crises. 

In August the revolt assumed new dimensions as the 
Cape coloured' studc;ts came out in support of the 
African schools rebellion. What had 9tarted as a 
pea~eful protest march qg;J..,kns_L \:he enforced-~a_g_e 
of Afrikaans as a medium of j...!.'l.siru,G.t_iJ.:ni_l}ad __ :tur.ne_d 
in to --a-tu lThloaded r .-:: te 11 ion ~~- ~l:t_i cb-_!:h_g:_po 1~ 
shot to kilL f.lost al ::~rm1.ng from the point of vi -w 
of state power ~~;a:: thac: student activists began 
to reach out tot.v<:lrd ~r.-orker ar,d community groups 
and a seri~s of huye stay-aways rocked the economy. 
~t'housanas of st:.1dents poured out of South Africa 
as refugees, many of them finding their way into 
tre guerilla training camps of the ANC. 

Frs·.m Stude_nt -~trug~~ to Class Strugqle 

The student unrest bo•.:u!i in 1976 continued to simmer 
throushout 1Q77 ~nd b~ October of that year boy-
c.oa~ 00.... U-o'ov.O.~C. hu~ rl4-i 'l..oooco Out of SClJ~01 

\ 

( 
\ 

) 
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6 Jnd ov~t 500 teachQc6 had ft61<61\1~?-J v-at\,ev- than t'<..-ach. 
Bantu Education. In an eve~t which clearly 
show~d the shape of things to come Soweto pupils 
waged a campai~n against the Urban Bantu council 
as a 'collabor.:-:tio:>nist institution' causing its 
collapse. October 19, 1977 saw a massive state ~~~ 
cra~k~own as 1? ~lack organi2ations were outlawed. t 
Indl.Vl.dual actJ.vl;,t:.; were b.:mned, detained and 
harussed. ~' the ~eginning of 1979 the schools )I; 
had again beguc1 to fUnction .,.,•i th some semblance I) 
of norma.lity, ~)t:t Jt::11.~ and_ :-..::-v'."~ber __ sa.\v the formation 
cf the Congr~ss of !.:L.u th l\f r· 1 can--st·ua~nts (COSAS) and 11 
the . .P.zanian su.cl~.; ·o:.·g-~nlz'2..tTC:ir-(AZASQJ_;_ organi"f / 1 

~~t.l.~::m~_~lE:l.Ol~· ;d un,\vc·~-!~ it~ 1~~]. _ _P~edged to~~ 
.t • .::..gnt 3u!itu hl'-!C.1~-H-!;, I.fol1:·:.! lntl.mldatl.bn-·of-
t:GS,\5 .::nd Azt\SO •,);,ts L7l.11Ct1i.:tt~ but their _rr~e~ship 
,·r:nti_n~lf;r~ tu o]J'C\·i i:: feap·s an-d bOtll1d$-•. 

- -----.---------- ---'-· --
·" ,';J·3J ::.;tudc·:,t •.)~;!_ .. :.-ition ·~..:.' state power had reached 
.: n•.:··~·: h~·;r:~l of so~::;;,..i.,; t'ica ti·-.;,·,. In April coloured' 
~;':..u.Jents began .:l c-'1:~:p.:.1ign ;1~_:.:!inst racjsc educatiolii 
nnd poor education~! tacilities which spread. 
; 1: .. ~:'!ly throu.~l~~.)u:. Uw ...:ou::~.J y, incorporat:.ing both 

:::!!~.r·s and f..t::l.:.in:·:, Bl:~ ": ;jarcnts played a 
;;:• ..... ;: .. ~~<~:it. rol::· teo ,;:::..df;t :!· .-.-;j,!ir_; calls for a wor}:er-

: .:ude:1t: alli~'t':'~·-~ - ··~ the .•nship:> "parents-students" 

)/ 
.. ·-,·i ":::tr~-:et" ·.::··;:::· 1"·· ·c~·, t"•.:: •:rJ issues st:ch as consumer 
·:.·.":'·:r··.:-•tt~, rc?r.t ~ .. :· ~ .~ .. l.'S .-11·:.: bus fare inc:::-cases. The 
r.:tioti.:tl !:i•~;li:f.::.::.'\ -;i,•.J'I.•r, i:, t:.hC' schools and universities 
disn:ayed t.h.:: : ':.:i L: ... :.:d t ~tct.c;. ion an~i pol,T.ce terror to~lly I 

.:::n.i.lt?·J t.'..J :-::u~;:.:. -£~7;-::--;::--.,;~rc~n£;-·--o.r-qanizational thrust. -
... _ • - ••• __ ._ .. -·· ··--···-·- .• ···-· ·-·- _, ........ ---· ··~, ---· ,. ·,···----:.~·· .. ~:-a- - .._. -- .. --· 

IP 19.::1 u.·· ··,:,'lt.:lf' , ... ,!;:,pi:c·l :-o hold national. celebrations 
·;:omt~cl;-,ur.lti!iY 2C )'l>1:·~; of "i~>:!lJublic". The massive anti
Republi,: Day car.1pa i_(~n • . .;ar:-:cci !~y progressive groups acros·s 
the country_ foq_r.~U.Jli.~sdto~.?..L.:.:tf.l.d _ii1f~.;ers-1 ties. to be_ji=s~~a 
of ;:u I u:an~J' :ln<'l__..J.~Q_Li t ~c~!__L2.£2.I_9Y. . l.h1:i ty .. i:imo-ng. s-tudent 
9roupin•·:;s wus t!r.pre:ccdcn tc~.! .l"; black, 'coloured' Indian 
and even some white sturlents rallied behind the demand 
.Lor the final aboiition of nu.ntu Education together with ~~ 
t:he en tire ,;:Jar tht! id s .. tr._:J_s:_~_t!...r_c~ __ (?n _Repub~.:i.C: ,~l~y , __ Nay 31, / 
t.:he orccn, hl.:.:c!-: ;'ln'.l qob1 fl:1q of the African National // 
coria;ess-f_F:-,~~---~·r:-_cl.:-t-0k·-~·c:hc;ols and universities ---------- ; 

~-"·---· - ·- ·-------
hrougho~n. the col:nu·;r.:, --------~--

;~ .CJC·ncra tion of s t 11d0n ts kid comp lc tcly rcj ecte<.l an 
:!duca.t.ional ;110 !u!; op0r.1nr! i •_!cared to prodt:C:ln~ scmi-1 i tcra te 
and doc ilc lahcu t· uni b; for incorpor.:~. tion vli thin the 
industrial and .:.Hrr icultnt·u.l \-111rk-forcc. Stud~nt struggle 
v1as able to beco;n.~ clans-::;tnlg_glc nt the point \·/hen 
the students_ realize-d the 1·o1e played by Bantu education 
in pcrpetua'=.ln'.1 ar .. 1 developing the deep cleavages within 
the society. rn rcx:hi~g out organizationally towards 
the trade un:i.•.:m:-:o, t'·,r; co:n:;~u;1ity qroups, and the other 
institutions of the workins class, _ne st.udents 
oenetrated the 16qic of th0ir l.nferior educational 
facilities u!ili .:;tru...:i~ u. blo.·.' against the cycle of 
oppression and cxploitatlon into which they have been 
placed. 
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Ending of Discrimination 

The current system is racial, discriminatory and unequal. 
There are at present four departments lOne for each 'racial 
group') im;olved in the udministraion of education. 

The F;eedom Charter ciemand? ___ tl_!!~~~r-l.l?J.:_gupq;;_ly __ a __ .n_~n-racial, non-
discriminatory and C'-B-l.a.L~~-L.i,QQ__f_or all childr.en:- ---Tn-ere 
\-Jould be only onert-ducaLion dt!f,artmcnt-:---·r.di1catfon-would 
be free and univer:;a l_, 

Relevance 

A 1981 publicatio~ by the &lack students Society tBSSJ of 
the University of the Witw~tcrsrand describes some of the 
promineht features pf racial education as bureaucracy, 
author i taiunism u.nd ·,::m inr,ccura tc and irrelevant syllabus. 
Tc.<1c·hr:rs anu tcxt-boo}·.s arC' regarded as the on.IY sources of 
kno·.-;h:<.ige ~mJ th~ ulccil • .ln.iccll learning of facts predominates. 

7 

The llSS publication suggests the implementation of a radically 
different educationu.l method. A future system would involve 
the particip<:tion of teachers u.nd pupils in a learning 
partnership. The syll"-bus ~·JOuld be dictated by the skills 
requlred by the society and students would be encouraged 
to 6raw upon their own vital and valuable experience of 
life. Pupils would bG guided towards a critical understanding 
of the uses and ap~l~cations cf the knowledge they acquire. 

Rational Goals 

'l'he Black Stutic·nt~ ~~o~~·H:-t;:.y 'lCll.:':'i on to show how the education 
o;,yste!L ~n Sontll /\lri~:· i~; ~;tJ·uctttrt~d so as to produce a 
"hcu.}? unu obv. !~.· •n t: l .. ~1( ;!_,;:- f or .. ·c; --:1 t~ f\U1ctioning is premised 
on lirni ted oppur tuni t .iL·~ for blacks, high drop-out rates 
and massive uncmploy~ent. The aims, ideology and interests 
of the ruling grcup are furthered ·and one culture, i.e. 
European-curn-hrner ican, ·dominates· all the rest .. 

The BSS suggest that in a rational system individuals \oJOuld 
be exposed to a variety of opportunities for personal 
growth and would choose work suited to their ~kill, ability 1 

temperament and sense of enjoyment. Education ttlOuld foster 
the \-Jell being of the Hholc co::ununi ty and the learning process 
process would be scc:1 as occurring throughout 1-ife. 
Eaucation should be a cultu~al rendezvous; in South Africa 
for example there ai.-e rich pos:;;·ibili tics for the absorption 
ana mixing of Ufrici'ln, Intlirri':) Turopcc1n and Colout:ed 
cultures. 
Resource Organization 

In a future south Africa the state would need to embark on 
a massive upgrading of the p_esently neglected educational 
facilities 1 including vast improvements in teacher-training 
facilities. This would involve a considerably higher 
percentage of GNP expended on education thQn t"he present 
3.5 percent. 

Democratic South Africans also insist that adu'lt education 
should become a state priority. Every factory and farm 
should have a workers education program from basic litera~y 
through to upgrading in their own skill, as well as training 
in other skills LlSeful to t'he community. In a liberated 
sout'\71 l\frica educational facilities and opport.~~ities__>z.e-uld 
be.. e."~-te.VIJe.d to e\IQ..I(~ per~o n 1 \>VY.eth~r black or whft€f;-urban 
o r rt.A r a. \ i ~ o ~ 1'1 '\ o v- o \ d . 
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34 

First of all I wish to pay tribute to all our people who have 
paid enormous sacrifices for the liberatfon struggle io S.A. 
- since the arrival of colonial forces i~ 1652 - more espec
ially those who have paid tne highest sacrifice to our strug
gle \:hich is 1 ife itself. 

Discussion of any political history is a very difficult one 
because of the various factors which influence people s 
thinking at any particular time in history. This becomes 
more so when one attempts to discuss a history of political 
struggle because the people confronted oy the tas~ of dis
mantling the status quo at anytime are at a disadvantage to 
those of us who have the opportunity of analysing thei~ activ
ities in retrospect. Again, as much as Qne may att~mpt to be 
obj~ctive, it is very difficult•for one not to be subjective 
because analysis itself is a subjective phenomenon. However 
I am going to try and do my best although I should concede 
on the onset that I'll also be subjective in one way or 
another. 

In order to start·a discussion on any process of political 
struggle it is important that one sets out a broad framework 
of analysis within which one can then try to place the topic 
under discussion into perspective. I want to say at the outset 
that whatever criticism I will make of any tendencies or ac
tions by certain organisation is not meant to ridicule them 
but rather is an attempt at positive constructive criticism 
the same goes to individuals. 

1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Capitalist exploitation is an international phenomenon which 
manifests itself in different political and social systems 
in various parts of the world - the com~on feature amongst 
these nations being exploitation of man by man. The political 
system in some countries is that of lioeral democracies as is 
the case in Westerr Europe and North America. In parts of 
Asia, Latin America and Africa, the political system is that 
of monarchial dictatorship as in Morocco and Saudi Arabia 
or military dictatorship as in Argentina, El Salvador, 
Liberia - just to name a few. The rest of Africa, Asia and 
Latin America is today under the grip of post-colonial neo
colonialism which is characterised by an alliance betueen 
international monopoly capital and the indigenous petty 
bourgeoise class in the exploitation of the majority. A few of 
t~e post-col_~'!~~~ ~~fr~E~~-~ -~~tJ.n. American ~nd Asian togethe~ 
w1th East-European·countr1es are 1nvolved 1n struggle to bu1ld 
a_J~~1alist_d~!:J!O-~.!:_a_~y in their countries. These type of /-' 

I I 
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countries are under continuing harrassment by the imperialist # 
countries who wish to reverse the course __ ~~-h_i~-~ry • .__ _____ )~~:.......-

South Africa rema1ns the only country in Africa or even the 
whole world where the political and social system highly re
sembles that of colonialism except for the fact that there is 
no specific metropolitan state to which the dom1nant white 
group owes allegiance. Our analysis of the South African 
liberation struggle should therefore closely resemble the 
analysis of the struggle in colonial situations. 

Colonialism as a form of cap1ta1ist exploitation and expansion
ism can be said to have four basic tenents: 

1) Exploitation of the labour of the indigenous masses. 
2) Expropriation of raw materi~Js ___ ~nd_profits of exchange. 
3) Physical SIJ.PJlressJ.~ILQf~he masses through the army and 

police~ ---
4) Ideological control through mainly religion, education 

and the mass media. ------
For effective control of the indigenous mass a petty bourgeois 
group must be allowed to grow to a certain extent. This 
can be drawn from the local traditional authorities in the 
form of chiefs and headmen and the emerging intellectual 
group, eg. priests, lawyers and doctors. However because of 
the need to maintain racism as a form of ideological co~trol, 
the indigenous petty bourgeoisie cannot be completely assimila
ted in the ranks of the foreign petty bourgeosie who form 
the foundation of security of the interests of the small capi
talist class. As a res~lt, although the indigenous petty 
bourgeosie is allowed to develop, this can only be accommodated 
to a certain extent. They also still experience a great amount 
of suppression by way of political legislation. 

~he in~igenous petty bourgeo_i_sje. therefor~.h~-~·- two alternatives 
1n the1r struggle for survival -
a) They can put themselves completely at the mercy of the 

colonial master and asns.Lwhole heartedly in the sub
jugation of the indigenous masses. 

b) They can align themselves with the mass of the exploited 
and oppressed indigenous majority and join hands in the 
~truggle to bring to an end colonial r~le. The natare 
of the alliance with the masses 1s also very 1mportant, 
for it determines the type of society which will emerge 
after the colon1sers have been removed from power.. This 
can take two alternatives. 

c) An a1liance of convenience as a result of the realisation 
of the petit bourgeoisie that without .the iJJv.oly_ement of 
the masses the ~olonial powers canno~~e_moyed. Tnis is 
an opportunistic alliance where the petit Q.g_~eoisie uses 
the '!l_a,S_~~-U,_S a 1 ad_g_e_r_Qf _cJJ]ilolrf9to~he tQp. -lh1s---r5 
reflected very clearly during the course of strugqle itself. 
ihe pet1t bourgeoisie agitates the __ masse' into act1on 
thr_ough the use of VMJUe _ _po_LU:_ical___s.Jo_gans which appeal 
emofionally. They buiJd t51emselves i_n_t_o __ syinboJs-~of:_resis
tanc;_~ wno_ar~fgJJowed fanatically by a confused mass. 
This can take the form of a pseudo religious or actually 
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religious or cultural movement rallied around slogans. 
Economic contradictions and the primary economic motive 
of colonialism and racist oppression are not spoken about 
and the economic contradictions within the indigenous 
people are buried forever Within this we ffnd slogans 
such as 'Africa for the Africans' from Marcus Garvey, 
'drive the white mart into the sea' from the PAC, 'Black 
man you are on your own' and 'Black is Beautiful' from 
BC organisations. 

The petit bourgeoisie can however forge a progressive 1 , 
alliance wi~h the masses. H~ th~ p~~-UQu__rg~ __ Qj_~ie_ · t ( 
take the i'hiti~l]{]eadersh:i ___ Q.f_ th~:1L_~.r,~~)Or)_!!!Q!!~ent t ~~ 
w~11e making sure ~hat t e sses le rn th~~gh stru~Ble 1 
to take their desti_n_y_Jn.tQ.....titej_r:~..h_ands. The econom1c 1 
motive of political oppression is made to be unders~ood ~ 
by the masses to ensure that their needs take top priority f 
in the aims of the movement. The contradictions between 
the indigenous _people are madeveryci·e--ar···s·o~tfia1:_t'he .. ~-
ma5ses are nof rooled-arouna:-- -----
--~·------·-.L·-'·-----

The South African liberation struggle is no exception to this 
broad generalisation. 

At the turn of the century after the defeat of the Bambata 
~-~bellion in 1906- the indigenous petty bourgeoisie in tht! 
form of chiefs and the educated elite realised the need to 
ro:ni; together in order to challenge cohmialism. In so doing 
the ANC was founded in 1912 - through the initiative of people 
1 ::-~-PixleYS-eme; Rev John Dube, Dr DDT Jabavu, Sol Plaatjie 
and others amongst the intellectuals. The nature of their 
programmes indicate very clearly that these were people who 
although touched by the plight of the impoverished African 
masses, were more agitated by their frustration of being ig
nored by the colonial power structure. It is a result of this 
that we see them sending deputations to the queen persistently 
to protest a9ainst the lack of consultation by the local colo
nial powers. It was at this stage that the roots of what was 
to become known as B.C. in 1969 were sown. 

The reasons why I say this is made clearer is if we rook at 
how B.C4 emergedA A central role was played by intellectuals 
in both instances who laid the basis for national unit9. 

For a long time the petty bourgeoisie attempted to fight the 
struggle alone without involving the nasses. Even after 
trade union movements eg. ICU were established, there was very 
1 ittle rel ations]li,r~:J~e.\~en the masses and the ANC the 
polllicaLmO_vement_b_~~LPoffticar·powe-E __ ,a;s its target and not 
the equitable distribut.fonot:~.-eillh~MJ.a creation of a workers 
Or:,.J?easant state:- TheANC was very anti communist. because the 
~n1ers feared that an equitable distribution of the country's 
wealth would mean they will lose their land to thELP.ea.S_g_nt_s. 
This crystallised with the expulsion ortfiel'resident, Gumede..,. 
after his visit to the USSR. -- ·--~- ... _·-···· ~---·-· ... 

Right up to the 1940's the relationship between the ANC and 
the workers movement was a very weak one. The work of or
ganising the workers was ll]~inly _ _i~-~he hands of the Comriiunist 
Party. The ANC would occasionally jofn hands with the workers 
mainly on political is~ues and on issues which would affect the 
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petit bourgeoisie as well, such as the anti-pass campaigns. 

The leadership of the ANC realised that to be successful they 
needed the support of the workers but they were not prepared 
to build up the movement so that the workers could develop 
their own leadership and take over the direction of the 
political movement. 

The formation of the ANC Youth League gave-a greater momentum 
to the drive for politjcal_eower. Here again we see the masses 
being concretely called upon to help the intellectua 1 s get rid 
of their political frustr,ations. This is noted by the nature 
of the appeals made by the Youth League - as ref1ected by 
Anton Lembede the first president. "The African has a primary 
interest and an inaiienabae right to Africa which is his con
tinent and motherland. The Arricans have a divine destiny to 
make Africa free among the people of the earth. To acbieve 
African freedollb_Afri cans mus._t_bu.ild_a_na:t.tona_L]Jberatacy 
movement and ad<?.QLthe cy~g __ Qf_Mrj£ao .na:tJon~U .. ~IJl..l~ 
Africanstfiems~lyes." This was using rhetoric and emotjonal 
language to win over the masses. 

Some of the members of the Youth League, however, moved from 
this position and accepted not only the central role of the 
masses but the need to train the masses to learn to take 
their future into.their own hands. The masses were therefore 
mobilised on issues which affected them and there.fQ.r.e_there 
was no need £0r_.uasLiligans....Li-ke.~DrJv_e ___ the .. wt;li.te_.m_gn into 
the Sea." lt was therefore possible to unite with other groups 
dedicated to the overthrow of exploitation. 

Some of the Afr1can petit bourgeoisie feared that an alliance 
with other groups would jeopardize their leadership. Thus we 
see the PAC break-away in 1959. And in order to win t~e fol
lowing of the masses they returned to emotional appeals to 
the masses. They eared that the masses would develop their 
own leadership and take the initiative of the struggle. While 
the PAC rejected alliances with organisations li~e the Congress 
of Democrats on the basis that they were white organisations 
we see a paradoxical type of situation where the PAC had a 
very effective alliance with the Liberal Party. Patrick Duncan 
played quite a crucial role in the future of the PAC. Thus 
white participation was not so much of an issue as was first 
made out. Rather with the type of petit bourgeois leader-
ship which wants to maintain itself, such that with the success 
of the struggle they can be the ones who can climb the politi
cal ladder. They want the masses to remain docile and only be 
agitated to the extent that they can rally behind the leader
ship and not develop their own leadership. 

The 1960's saw the crushing of both the ANC and the PAC by 
massive state power. The masses were demoralised and leader
less. In the long period following this, the government en
trenched its politics in the form of bantustans, CRC s, SArc•s, 
etc. In this political vacuum, we see again young black in
tellectuals, not being able to tolerate the type ~f_f~~~tra
tion ·o-r-no_t=:Jiflng-able to realise their ambitions. 1h~s it 
was again the students and not the masses who took tfie 
initiative. ------·-

To put into perspective why it was the students again and not 
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the masses who took the initiative, I want to quote one of the 
people who is still today quite closely involved in the Black 
Consciousness Movement, Quarish Patel. He wrote~in 1979: 
"The reason for the students taking the lead in the black 
struggle can be traced to the fact that they were outside the 
process of the means of production and distribution. Their 
resulting militant consciousness which filled the political 
vacuum after the Sharpeville watershed could not be conditioned 
or influenced by the stiffling influence of the productive/ 
consumptive relationship. 

On this strength BC as an ideology set the pace of a new poli
tical er~. But precisely because of the black students' posi
tion outside. the means of production and distributjon, there 
was an in bvi 1 t 1 imit to BC as it was then cancei ved. 

A group of black students found themselves in a situation 
where their only outlet for political action was NUSAS, which 
they perceived as an organisation which was too liberal and 
which was not addressing itself to the problems confronting 
the majority of the oppressed people. And therefore realising 
the common political oppression of Africans, Coloureds and 
Indians, the students decided to come together and form an 
organisation called SASO. 

Students are outside the process of production and therefore 
do not experience the contradictions which manifest themselves 
especially in the process of production. On the factory floor 
you see racia 1 di scrjminati on in .oper.ar:io.n..,_wb_ex:Lto..Qia.ns..;....W.ill , 
for examp 1 e , a ut~_m~J_ica l1 y_get. a-h igher:._po sj tJon,_Qf~EtmpJ oy
lll~r.-t-tnaiCan--AfC.tcan .. person. This is a· strategy adopted not 
onl{th-e~Government but also by the capitalist bosses. 

So due to the fact that students are removed from the process 
of production, we can come together simply on the basis that 
we are excluded from the political process. There is no 
material contradictions present among students and therefore 
it becomes very easy to form a common alliance. 

There are similarities between the formation of BC and the 
ANC Youth League. A characteristic of both is the intellectual 
nature of the organisations. 

When the ANC was formed in 1912, it was soon after the last 
armed rebellion (the Bambata Rebellion) had been :rushed~ 
where the mass resistance to colonialism had just been ~e
feated. It was not possible for the masses at this stage to 
effectively take over the struggle because there had been 
demoralisation and reorganisation was r.~eded. ln 1960 the 
mass political movements had been crushed and the masses were 
demoralised. And again we see the intellectuals ta~ing the 
initiative. 

Another similarity between BC and the Youth League was the 
emphasis on psychologica~ emancipation. Little ~ttention 
was paid to the pr~duc~ion process. In the years 1973 1974 
SASO was at its peak with intensive activity such as the pro
Frelimo rallies apd the expulsion of Tiro from Turfloop· 
1973 was a1so the year when the workers movement started to 
take initiative especia1ly in the ~rm of the Durban strikes. 
Significantly the headquarters of SASO was in Durban and 
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many 1eaders wer~ based in Durban. Yet while there was in
tensive activity by the workers and students, there was no 
relationship or correlation between the activities of the 
two sectors. 

This was true too for the BC organisation 'ilhich developed such 
as· Black Community Programmes. This was an attempt to form 
a more broad political movement. But due to the fact that it 
was mainly based on psycho1ogica1 liberation and was not ad
dressing itself to the day-to~day issues which affect the 
majority of the people, there was not much Which was achieved 
in the form of attractiny workers. The masses of the oppressed~~ 
~ople were pot drawn. ,into ~e political organisation._ fft! · 
They were not expecting the masses to take the leadership of 
the ~rganisation., This was reflected in the SASO Constitution 
and Black. Students Manifesto. Slogans like "Students are the 
vanguard of the struggle and the conscious of the community"· 
were common~ 

There were attempts to 7vrm a workers section in the form of 
the Black Allied Workers Union. This was perceived as being 
the workers wing of the BC movement and people felt that they 
needed to organise workers through the philosophy of BC and 
not based on the day-to-day problems of the workers. Few 
workers were drawn into this type of trade union. 

The economic plan of the Black Peoples Convention gives us 
a clear conception of the type of society which they foresaw. 
This economic plan was broadly called "Black Communalism". 

If we look at this plan its outcome would be - if you remove 
the existing white government and replace it with a black, 
BPC government - almost the same type of relationship exist
ing except that what at the present moment is beneficial only 
to whites, would then be beneficial to blacks only. The 
workers themselves are not able to determine how they are 
going to do their work and what they are going to produce. but 
rather the state will determine what is going to happen to 
the workers. Here we see an elite trying to ascend to the 
top by using the mass of the oppressed people as a ladder to 
get to the top. 

It is useful to Took at the concept of nationalism in this~ 
discussion of BC, fo~ BC is one form of nationalism. It is 
necessary to look at the colorrial situation in S.A. where 
capitali-st exploitation has taken a racist form. Nationa 1 ism 
can take two directions. Anti-white.slogans in themsel~s 
are primitive manifestations of ROl itical awareness. It ..l s 
the duty __ Qf___!tt.~JQ.'l~n~e_.9_poJ..itic:_p 1 acti vi sts_ig_mal.<.e.....s.ure....tbat 
the ~r .. i_mi;Jve....typ~~-o.Lpo_U!ic..aL~~arene_s_s whichJeY.elQps shQ.yld 
be translated into_Jositive po)itical action wh~reby the 
masses ca_JLJJltimate1y..JjlentiJDhuctua1 ene!JIY-; .. ~~nfs ex
plQ_ita_tjo_~_of_~n bY..Jllrul.· But this depenas on~ffle type of 
leadership l"fiat develops, especially from the 1ntellectual 
group. The type of po'litical organisation which develops 
must be able to accommodate both the development of primitive 
political consciousness and create the necessary structure 
which will make it possible for the political understanding 
of the masses to develop. 

39 
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After the 1977 bannings of BC organisations, there was a 
feeling among some that this was a time of reassessment of 
the direction and gains that had been made. In August 1978, 
an organisation was launched in Johannesburg called AZAPO, 
the Azanian Peoples Organisat1on. It was clear right from 
the start that the direction of the organisation was going 
to change, there was going to be more emphasis on the in
volven~nt of workers. They felt that previous organisations 
had been led by students who were outside of the production 
process which made it impossible for them to attract the mass 
of the people. 

They said that the workers were the vanguard of the struggle 
and.went on to define all blacks as wor~ers. This sounds very 
contradictory. They said that black workers were the vanguard 
of the struggle and since all blacks are workers, blacks must 
be a vanguard within a black movement, which in a way sounds 
a bit rhetorical. By confusing the situation in this way, the 
leadership is denying the fact that the leadership is petit 
bourgeois leadership andthat fortne:Q.tg~TSaffOn to take 

4-1 

a ~orrec~ direction it has to promote forums through which 
the workers can tafe-;t]Je-l~~_grthJJ>_Qf_~b.e_Q.rTafllJarton. But 
then by saying that all blacks are workers, in other woras that 
there is no reason to promote any separate group such that it 
can ultimately take leadership of the struggle because we are 
all the same - we are all blacks and aJJ. __ x/Ork.e.rs .• 

Later on, we see a further development in AZAPO itself. A 
quote from the National Organiser of AZAPO in 1980, Leonard 
~tosala, illustrates this: 

"AZAPO's significance is for the black working class based 
on grassroots leadership and with a programme for societv 
as a whole. This is completely different from the change 
envisaged by the integrationist which creates a middle
class black who feels protected by maintenance of capita
lism. Integrationists of this type, means blacKs accept
ing white institutions, norms and values with the implica
tion of black inferiority • • • whites who appear sympa
thetic to the black cause more often than not want to form 
alliances on a leadership level, rather than joining at 
grassroots level. They thus want to fight our struggle 
for us, by giving us the lead ••• we in the black conscious.
ness movement advocate an open, egalitarian society where 
skin pigmentation will notplay a part. But we also be
lieve the tactics to a chi eve 1 iberation won't necessarfly 
be the same with those required to reconstruct a new 
society .. " 

Here we see the organisation denying a very important princi
ple of any organisation involved in struggle - that the na_!yre 
of the struggle is gaing_to reflect the tyjle of soci~_tY. that_ 
is going to come. - '-

I think that the arguments he puts forward, although very con
tradictory, but especially for NUSAS, as a white student 
movement, it is very important that people understand clearly 
the type of involvement which they can get into. 

We have to realise that be~ause of the racist nature of ex
plo1tat1on 1n South Africa- ,·itf"'s inevitable--tnat-tf1e people 
who _are··becg_ming -poTiticalTycons-cious and wanting to bring 

·- - ----- --- --·--.:..__;.=c;.; 
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to an end their ~litical oppression, in the initiaJ stages 
before the oeaple._.c.a.n.-.d.av.elo_p_a_Jligber_Ifol it!.~!LE!!l9i.2.1!~ 
ness, it is inevitable tbat_tbey_wjll start by develoR~9~ 
nationalist hatred of t.b~~-colonj_al_sj_~!J-~~iQn. It 1swrong 
for certain political leaders then to take advantage of this 
type of development and not want to make the masses develop 
a further politic~l understanding, further than the basic 
nationalist contradictions. 

The fact that people do have at some stage those type of con
ceptions does not necessarily mean that they are reactionary~ 
It is just a stage in thPir political development. In a way. 
BC was just a form of political consciousness which reflected 
this situation and therefore in itself was not a reactjonary 
move. J~st as with the b~ginnings of the ANC and ANC Youth 
league in the 40's, people developed from a situation where 
they were rallied together on slogans such as Africa for 
Africans' but due to further political involvement people 
came to understand the political contradictions beyond this 
type of situation. 

The student movement since 1977, has developed differently 
from AZAPO. In 1979, after a two year period of reassessment,~~~ 
black high school students came together to form the Congress . . . _ ._ . 
of SQuth African Students. Students were able to reflect \·rr;.,.··· -~ 
back on the mistakes or the past and realised that during the ~ ~7 
uprisings not enough groundwork had been laid. So when stu- (/ 
dents real~ that s~ts alone cQu]d not challenge; the, 
sy~tem and th~as a need to rallY the worker~ as W§Lll, 
there was not any Jlroundwork laid for thi~. Therefore the 
situation which developed"was one of the most nasty confronta-
tions in our history - the_flasb_esj>~!:'>!een stud~nt.i_J.]si wor-
kers, especially between students and the workers of Mzimhlope 
Hoster.-stildent·s nad to coerc:-e--work'ers-not-fo·go"t'O work. 

Later in 197..9.,.....A~SO_was formed. Initially it l<~as formed as a 
supposed university student wing of AZAPO. But the university 
students also took a new direction. There was the possibility 
then of going to the other extreme - of students emphasising 
more of a student-worker relationship and actually ignoring 
the important fact that as students we are still primaril~ 
needed to_~~h~lJenge the education system. 

~- .. ·~---·--·....__ .. 

Therefore we see, especially after the 1980 boycotts, a steady 
emphasis of student movements, both COSAS and AZASO, and to a 
certain extent Wftfiin NUSAs-also, there was this type of em
phasis on worker tssues. ----
This type of emphasis can also be misleading. As much as all 
fronts of the struggle should work together, it is also im
rotant each front of struggle should know where its p~iorities 
lie ana.we::_k~.r~ ... · _ ••. ,':"'.·~~, · ~1:t!dPr:~_rnnvement.J _ _b~_y~_.g9J: __ a 
res_poiis ibi Jj~y ~ll.~refQ!~_to _cna 1 Je::•_·::~~-~:.~ ~:!•'F.'it i.£:2_iliem!_ 
ll:ls out of tn1s realisation that at the recent conqre~~ uf 
AZASO, it was decided that students should embark oiC~!o
gramme to launch an Education Charter, \'ihichc"OSASnasalso 
endorsed.-~----,--.:....·-·----~-------·-~·- · ---~3 

-
By learning from past mistakes we as students will ultimately 
discover the correct role which we as students have to play 
in the struggle. 

/ 
I 
i 
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The Parents' School Boycott: 
Eastern Cape and East Rand 
I ownships, 1955. 

Tom lodge 

In 1955, the South Mrh:an government assurr.ed control ovet; black education. The 
Bantu Education Act (1953) transferred administrative responsibility for bl1ck 
e..Sucatlon from the provincial authorities to a Government Department. The 
content of the syllabus, the employrr.ent of teachers, the admission of puptls -
all previously r.lilttC!rs ovC!r which ~chools themselves had a degree of autonomy 
In dec is lon-mak inq - \1ere now subject to central authority. 

The Bantu Educatien Act was vigorously opposed in the South African press, various 
public forums and by sor.;e white and many b1ack opposition politicians. The 
opposition was in~~fectlve in alle!rlng 90vernment policy and In many area~ did 
not succeed in arousing rr.uch popular partlclpatfon. Thfs pJper will be looking 
at th~sc instancC!S In which opposition to Bantu ~ducatlon did transfcrm itself 
Into a popular n10ve1;..:nt. Thfs was pa•·ticularly the case liithe East Rand 
to~mships as well as, to a leHer ext.Pnt, the Eastern Cape urban centre5 and 
blacl: rural conrr•unitics. In traci•HJ the local antecPdl.'nt!o ar;d history oJf thls 
nlo.lvenk~nt it is hor.•!J the paper will provide S~Jme cnde•·standin~ of broader 
tr·aditions of popular resistance in l.h'!se places, as well as Jn a~preciatlon of 
wily these were stronJer in so•ne centres r<'lther than in others. So, flr·st of all, 
t.hfs paper Is an essay :Jn local histwy, with an especial roncern fur docullk!nting 
soniC of the popuhr II!OVI:'IIl.:!nls oJf lhl' ~Ht Ro~nd, a region hitherto ur.c•plon•d by 
nl'lst researchers. Secon:lly. the intl!ntlon fs to situate edvcation and pop•1lar 
d~sire to participate in It and ha~e some 1:ontrol over It, as one of a ranr:;e 
uf issues which in th! post-war period in South Africa struck a particular 
re~onance with poor po!ople; an 1-s>ut-, which to!)ether with such conr.crns as the 
cost of transpo1·t, the price of fooc.l, the .wallabfl ity of housing, and freedont 
of movement, lay at the heart of ~ss political respon~cs !n those y~ars. 

Dcfor·e 195!i mo~t f.fric:•n sclioollny wts run by r.~hslcnary societiu. S.:hool"o 
cculr1 qualify fo•· -;tJte financial ale: If they reglstl:'rl!d with the Provincial 
Education OepJrt~;:?nt. R~~fstratic.n r·cquin~d CClnfor~:~ing to syllabuses laid . 
do1m by the Depirt;nent tut the c.lay-tro-JJy •Jdministration of lhe school :•as In 
tht hands of o1 SUJJ.!rintcrodent cmployt·ll by '\hl! province ollld o~dvlsed by an 
eler:ted parents' sct.ool cot~~nfttee. School syllabuses v;~rlcd betucen provinces 
but were all specially written for Afl·icarl primary school children though 
secondary schcol pupils followed U11! same .:urrlculum as their !dille peers ( 1). 

Thuugh the syste111 Included SOIIII! justly pro: .. ,tlgious schnoH, It had serious 
shortcomtn~s. Oelng atrociously palll, tea·:hing was not an attr~~ctive profeulon 
and mJny teachers were under-quallfi~d. Hlssion control could be heavyhanded 
and patern•llstlc and resentment or 1t (e!)eCia11y at rur•l boarding lnslttutloni) 

-
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.oulo orte•1 tio!l ovr.1· 1n fiHn a:-oc d .. ~~n.:c:ive riots. (2) (-··rewa:. a vast 
•rnb~hn(e '" the num!Jer of prlr.>ar:; and ~~~:mc!ary schools. lr .• 11 1945 the 
system was seriously underfinanced as expenditure depended on the level of 
African taxation revenues. Finally, w~rtime industrialisation and Its 
cnrollary, urbani~'ltion, had cont:-ibuted to fresh pressure!> nn the educational 
system. By 1953 Afr1can school enrollment had risen by 300 000 or 50 per cent 
since the war. Classrooms werecrowded teachers overworked, and parents 
desperate to get their children into schools filled beyond capacity. 

The need for some form of public intervention was beyond dispute. The African 
National Congress's (ANC) "African clalmsM In 1943 nad called for free compulsory 
educltion provided by the state (3), and in the•Tren,vaa1 by 1949, BOO of the 
2 000 mission schools, fn response to the feelln~t 6ftAfricah parents, had been 
placed under direct deparbnental control. (4• DUel( tO!IIltlnitles themselves 
were willing to make consfderl!ble s~crtfjc:es raffi!f!l the money for extrll 
teachers' salaries, classroom buildings and~~ufp~nt ~~well as establisHin~ 
their own independent school'' •shanty• secondany sCH60l$ existed In 1948 fn 
Orlando, Western HattverTOWnsHfp. Brakpan a~d Att&rtd~e~t11e. (5) In 
Alexandra, an independent prlm!ry school, llalle ~elcllsse School, founded In 
1g5o, was to play a stgoUtcant roll! tr'l the 19S5 bostott> (6) 

The Hat i ona 11 s t Government -'CCI!pted th~ need fd1• tnt'U'ieh\. f!ln j though tis (t rst 
concern was not so ra1ch with .sreetlrfg,Afrtcan eduaaf,lunal needs, btlt rather in 
attempting to control the socfal conseq0en¢ef ~f edunat1o~al expansfnn. 
Consequently Hs concern was. tt> restructure r.attmr than ,.e(onn the system 
Increasing nunbers of literate job-seekers Wfth b~lt!:'IBT~fr'ical skills werl! 
being thrown Into an employment market increasin111 relUctant to absorb them. 
Crude sociological considerations were foremost:ulntthe minds of Ule polftymaicers. 
In the words of Verwoerd, Hinf~ter of llattve Affat.11sll:. • 

••• gocd racial relations ~re spoilt when the correct education 
is not given. Above all, ~ood racial relations cannot exist 
>thln tt.e education is given under the control of people who 
create wrong expectations on the part of thc.Ha.tlvehlmself, ff 
such people believe fn a policy of equality tf l~t me say, 
for example, a communist gives this trafntnq to Hatives. (7) 

It fs doubtful that nanyomi~sionarfes had qu1ie lUCh egal~tartan beliefs as 
\'erwoerd was to attribute to them :and certainly felf Wl!re tbi1lrllnls'ts and "the 
golvernrr.ent was to considerably underestimate- thl! d1ft-1c111tles of Instilling an 
Ideology cf suhordlmtlon Official thinking oon1~fl'jtan education was tendentious, 
naive, and brutally sl~ple, In 1949 the,Eiselen C~isslbn was set up to produce 
a blueprint for "Education for Natives as1a Separate ltace Its• reoort- was 
published in 1951. Its •guiding principles" ihcltsded the reconstruction and 
adaptlon to modern rrquirements of "Bantu Cultbre ,~the ~entrallsatlon of control 
the hannony of schools and raantu Soafaltlnstitub1ons , increased use of African 
languages and personae\, increased community 1n~5l~efi~h1 In ~ducatton throu~h 
parents! cor.J!llttees, effloienl use of funt:s llhn (nt'l"us~t! expellalture on JT.ass 
education. Black social expectations were to be orltrilated to the reserves 
("there is no place for him lntthe European1commun~ty above th~ level of·tPrta1n 
fo~s of labour"):(B). Commun1ty~particlpatloh tn partly ~letted committees ana 
hoards would serve tr legftfmfsl! the system a~ well! as g1~ln~ neo-tradltfonal 
"Bantu Authorities" lighter control. Central dietitian dr ~yllabuses would ensure 
tht: production of skills appropriate to Arsuborlllnate role ill the economy 

A beginning (al the end of Standard 2) should be.made ~fth the 
teac!lfniJ of at least one offlehl 1angu3ge on•a purely utilitarian 
basis, I.e. as a medium of oral expression of thought to b~ 
used in contracts with the European sector of the population. 
Manipulative s~llls should be developed and where possible an 
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inter~~t- t"e '-\1 and in the observation of natural 
phenomena st:mul d. (9) 

Cost per pupil ~ould be lowered anrl e~p~n~ion facilitated by t~ use of sht !r 
double daily ~c>sion;, ~~e employ1~nt :' ~nrilrqu~lified femare assistan~s. a~d 
the peg!}tng of the ~tHe financial cc11trihution (the l.ialance to be drawn fr0111 
African taxation). As much as possible, post-primary schools ~re to~-
sited •away from an urban environment• in the reserves. 

In 1953 the Bantu f.ducation Act was passed transferring direct control of 
ed:.rcation from the provinces to the Hath•c Affairs Department. All schools hed 
to be registered, all state-aided schools had to.be staffed ty government
trained teacher>. and all would have to use official syllabuses. Mission 
schools from 1957 could continue only If they registered - they would receive 
no•subsldy, Syllabuses for primary schools cutlined In 1954. thou~:h in 
operAtion only from 19SE. stressed obedi,ence. c011111Jnal loyalty. ethnic and 
national diversity. the acc~ptancc of allo~ated social roles; ptety. and 
fdrntlflcatlon w!th rural culture: (10) 

S~perf1cially. the new ~rder had some features ~fch may have &ppeared atlra~tf•e 
to same African p~re~ts. Access to edutation ~s to become a little easier and 
school boards and c~nuniLies provided an fltusion df local accountability flut 
to parents whose ,children 1~ere already ••t school (as opposed to those whose 
children were not) Bar.tu Education promised obvious dlsadvahtage;, TI1es~ lncidded 
the linguistic problem proctueed by the t-ffic:ial insfsUrfce on primarJ school 
chfldren•learnlng the fundJmcntals of both official languag~~ (~king it less 
easy to acquire p~oficl~ncy in on~. English, which ~sa minimum requirement for 
most white-collar employment); and two issues which effectively made life more 
di fflcult for working mothers - the shc•rtenlng of primary scht'ol ho•Jr~ and the 
closing down of many nursery schools. School board~ and committee~ were at 
best only partially elected -nominated memb.ens ~re-llkely to be unpopular, 
and in rural areas were oftf:n compliant servant.> or the locill authorities. 
Fierce comp~tition for elected places ~n ~uch towmittces (II) testifies ~robably 
more to parental anxiety than approval of the system. 

The rural and •tribll" bias of the proposed syllabu~es would have ~een espec!a11y 
objectionable to parents In long-established u~ban communities. The li~~~n~ ~f 
education with "devP.loprnent• ensured Its unpopularitY with soclaties;rcsi~tlng 
government land· "rehabil itaUol)" •and stabll isat\on scHemes. 

les~ apvarent at the scheme's•inception was the fact that the sy;tem wa~ gvir.9 
to impose increasing financial, obligations on African coTrttlnllle~. For example. 
a two shilling monthly educatton levy w~s implemented ~n urban households (12) 
teacher:pupil ratios would increase {13). per capita ~:.<penditure ~tould 
decrease•l14), school lll'!als services liU\Jld boc shut do\olll and the tbolition of 
caretakers' posts would make pupils resptmsible for school cleaning. (IS) 
For an underprivileged society 'i11 wh·lch access to J!llucaUt'n pr'lvlded the:ms.t~(':'l 
c011111on means of social mobil ity,fcr one''!! ch-ildren thPS1! were'seripu~ blotrs. 

Popu~ar invQlv~ment In educational issues,considerably predates opposition to 
Dantu Education. In its rost positive fonn (here was the establish~W!nt on lil"lh 
African initiatives of schO'Ols entir•el)' indr.t er.dent fJf external administration 
or finance. lhe shanty school movement of l:.he Reef townships mentioned above 
Is an example of this. PopUlar concern could·takc the fonn of resistance : 
for example in 1944 the Amalgamated Mission School in Brakpan w~s boycotted ~y 
the parents of some of its 900 African pupih. ~:Others picketed the school's 
entro~nce and persuaded children to r·et•Jrn hO'!Tie In protest against the dismissal 
by the Education Department or a politically active school teacher (see below)(16). 
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... . ,_·~·-..~;·~ ~!a:tor-nl. In 1~~2 ~ pa!·t:!nt.!i' p•·otl! ro~ii:..:c~ LI"!!-1''':.J;'~ 
~ .·., .. ,~,. '"''\jh Sch~c1 a!tP.r ltu·e! f'!a(h~r\, whv j pt,bH'=t!·!y 

• !'J a~· t ~-1'~·, ret.C'ntnendations, were sacletJ •.:-.ee belo"")· ihe poJrcr•li 
, -~dtii~hed a 'i.·eoDle's school" for boycotters. The protest co11111ittee was 
1;radcd·by th<? (loa irrnan of lhe local JIIIC branch, I ~I l·laseko, and apparently 
~~1ned wide local ~upport. Less than a third of the pupils attended school in 
:~~ · ..... , ;nonth bo}·cott. Parental indignation in this case 1~as intensified !!y the 
oPo;,iity of th~? local su1:eo·intendent (17). PolitiC!! 1roups somctim'?s att~mpted 
tn enhance their following through sharin~ popular educational concer~\. The 
South African CoiiJIIunlst Pat·ty's night school programme w.u a good example of this. 
less well known ~~a\ the ANC Youth l.ea9ue's establishment of a "shanty school" in 
llf:wclare to cater for children who load been refused admission at local sr.hools 
through lac~ of acco~odatlon (IB) or the League's projected 1949 night school 
and 1 iteracy campaign (19). There is evidence that in urban African colt111Unities 
at least, education was an fssue evoking co~n Interest and, at times, anxiety. 

llot surprfslngly, the earltest .concerted reststance to Bantu Education proposals 
came from that group most directly affected and ~st sensitive to their 
implications -the teachers. Bantu Educatlo~. because of the •Africanlsatfon-
of lower reaches of the inspectorate and the e:xpansiou of schools, did off~r to 
teachers a slight improvement In promotion p~ssibllittes. ~owevcr, in many other 
respects the professlonwas tofbe degrade1. Te~chers would have· to work~a dooble 
session-day with larger classes en~ployr.:elltlqoa1Hicat1ons "liould be lowered, 
salarl!!S (H was made qui I.-clear) would re:nain•at;.thP.frl't!J(istlng (anti inadequitl!) 
levels~·<~nd teachers would belf"'l!dt.lced to the level~fi·Hate employees (20). 
They would also be directly subordinated to the ~o~tlmes uneducated members of 
school boards which had the power to recommend th~ir dismissal (21). Ver~berd 
made little effort to conceal official hostll!ti to t~e profession : 

The Bantu teacher must be Integrated a~ an active•agent In the 
f!rocess of the development of the 5~ntu cor.:-.unHy. lie must learn 
ntt to feel above his COIT111Unity, with a cont~~uent desire to 
beco111e integr~ted into the 1lfe of the Eurc;:>~an ccr.m.~nity. He 
becomes frustrated and rebellious w!len:.this doe:; ta~e place, and 
he tries to 111o1ke his to11111Unlty dissatisfied !:lecause of such misdlrecttd 
antJitions which ue allen td hiS ~eopl'! • .CZ2j-;; 

Teachers' o~po~ltion to 8antuiEducatlon ca~e'"ainly from two sources , 
the Cape and Transvdal Afritari'JTI:!ac!ht:rs. A~sec:iafior.s;(CATA and'"TATA) (23). 
Let us examine developments In the Cape first. 

Of all the different teachers' drganlsatlons CATA «as the earlle~t to become 
pol itlcised. In the Cape the Non-European Unity 1-lovemer.t, founded in 1943 and 
drawn principally from coloured• teachers, from its fnceptlo~ took an Interest 
In educational issues. Jt•,and a slstel' organisati011 tM re~chers League of 
Soulh Africa, were both affi-liated to thP ~11 African Convention (AAC), an 
organisation whlch had beenlllrblls'fonned \in the e-arly ,940s bf the departure from 
it of thl! ANO and the Infusion Into Its ,eadersMp of a number of Mar'lC'fst 
intellectuals. The AAC had originally been f!lu~-tkd as a respon5e to the llerzoglte 
1936 fro1nchlsc and land legislation lind llarxiH~ within 'its leadership differed 
from the more orthodo~ SouthiAfrfcah Co~~nis~s in their preoccupation witH 
llgrarian~lssues. The AAC toh~equently atte~pted t() build a following among 
Pe.ISJnts·ln the Triins~el and Clskei:.(>areas t"en rather neglected by other 
national organisation~) through. its inrn(!diate constltuerocy, the teachers In 
thP. dense neh1ork of miuion·lschools long establ"ished in the •·egion. CATA 
affll iated to the Mr. In 19·1B and helped orga,-,ir.c J:~!!:asant resfstance to the 
rchabilitlltion sche•r.e (24): The Transkcian teachers' faction of the MC 
n1 M hots!", l II Sihlali, A K MJnglu, 1·1 ;.::-.air, Z l~zimba, l Hkcntane, N ilonnno 
ct al ) were later to break away from their r.>C-rc t!:t-o:-retically purist Cape Town 
COlleagues becaust thr.y favouretl rcdistn~ut':-r. o! lanoJ nr. an individu.ll privati! 
basis to th<? peas1ntry (2ST. 
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o..J· ~: .... •_ JelAl~i! : .. f-~;,, .,;...; t...LL 1: .. :..iar .. \. ::.. .... ~~i 1\.•~:J 
'J·'4t 1n !1~") ... ~. ~,''r_~ •• ",';f~:·u:r LJit~ t:l..:! f .. :c, a:taC~E"ci 'l('"A provin._: 
:'"~•Julaf.ions Jit ... ~: o• t.~· ''''; ""~·r-cn::,w..:iin{' by lr;pQ.~\ug a-qt!:>t'a sy~tt·I.L o·~ ~d\otlls 
eif~ctt ... cly uclcdin~ .3!; OOJ pupils In the i:astern tape(i'6). In 1952 tAlA's 
annual conference tont1e::~~d t!'le Else len re!!ulations, calling on its :rer.bers to 
"organise the people ar.t: !.llplain to ther:t the recOf;rnen<lations of t:tc report", 
~nd the followinq year, in defiance of warnings frOr.t the authorities, 200 
tl.!~thers M.:!t at Qu!'enst,.,.n to discuss ways of resisting ilantu [ducation. 
f>lis had bi'en pr~cec,~d t:_~ a well attent:ed ~:>u:,lic "lCetin<J in Langa, Cape Town, 
calh:d jointly by CAfA and the Vigilance l.ssociation to protest against tht' 
Proposed legislation (27). CATA's attenpts to l!lObi lise public opinion wert' 
unusual for an kfrlcan professional body. Tney were obviously influential; 
the authorities' alarm at the teacllers' agitation agalns.t land r<!habillhtlon 
led to the closure of a school near East London in Decenber, 1953 (26). 
The following year, spurred by the Introduction of double sessions In the 
Cape, CATA's annual conference caHed upon "teachers ard parents to do every
thing in the! r power to oppose the Herrenvclk schenes for the! r ens lavenent" 
(without being very explicit as to what exactly should be done). 

The State responded to thfs opposition by withdrawing recognition fron 
CATA and bestowing it on the newly estahllshed and supportive" Cape African 
Teachers' Union (a Sil'lllar process took•pbce In the Transvaal) an<l havln9 
isolated the r:~flltants, ensuring U.etr.dlsolssal throum the rural scitool 
boards (29) (which were largely c~osed of Bantu AuthorHies personnel and 
their supporters) as well as redundance th1-ough especially strict application 
of higher teacher/pupil ratios (30)• 

The mill tan t stance of Cape teachers and U e seve rlty of departmental respon~e· 
should be understood In the context of U1e DtJch wider struggle against land 
rehabilitation and the reorganisation of l(lcal govemu?nt under Bantu authorities, 
which took an exceptionally Intense form in the Transkei and Ciskei (JI). 
Interestingly, teachers were not the only people to link llantu Education with 
Bantu Authorl ties and rural •developi"Cnt" ;Jrograllll"Cs. At Clldara, in the 
Ciskei, the local ::asizakite (acceptance) 1\ssoclation arranged a school 
cor:lpetition to popularise Bantu J\uthorttiP.5 and promote the substftutiOfl of 
academic with manual subjects (·32). 

It should be noted that teachers tn rural \:or.Jllunltles -during the I:JSOs were 
potentially ni\tural,leaders,of opposition to authority: First-of all they 
were educated men in socletles•whicil placed a· high premium on l!ducation (33). 
Secondly, they were men with no formal powtr who were being bacily paid; 
there 1~as little to set them apart.trm thE rest of the cCJnr.!Unity. Thirdly, 
the Bantu Authority and School 3oard systen·s with t.'teir elevation to greater 
pouer of traditionalist (and hence often iII Iterate) leaders confronted teachers 
with a direct threat to t'leir security and status. ~lhen teachers were politically 
motivated, they could be a very important eler.ent In rural opposition movem.!nts 
and it ·h no coincidence that the llantu Educatio~ boyco(t r10vement (see below) J 
had its oost significant-rural lnl)llc.t in t.'le Eastern Capc and adjoining reserves. 

Tne Transvaal Afrtcan·Teachersl Assoclati~;·(T~TA) In contrast• to CATA was a 
principally uroan-based•organisatlcrn. f.frlcan teachers on th~illblatersran1 had 
been especially-sharply affected by wartine prlce1rises (TI.Tfl's journal, The 
Good Shepherd, CO!!'Pialncd :in 1342 that Johannesburg donestlc servants could 
earn more Ulan a fel!lale teacher) and In 1944 teachers had dei'IOnstrated for 
higher salaries in l:te streets of ,lohannesbur!) (34). Throug~ its partly 
successful salaries canl)algn, TAll\ b~came a dominant, M~ In sane cases a 
polltlcislng, force ar.tong Transvaal Mrlcan teac:ters. 

By thl' end of the decade some of TI'.TA's lei!!ders were tending to idcnti fy lfi tit 
t:u! r.tlli tant assertion taking place in l.frican j)Ol i tics at the tir.e. A I:J(~ · 
Good Snephet·d editorial, taking fts c:~e fro:n Z r. r:atthews, called for the 
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t.y ;; ;-1 ? 1 t.i" .>(t..'le ANC Youth lPdgue (At:CYl.) wi10 inf<)t·~.,a '1i~ J:.~l~nc~ t· 

God placed Afric~ns 1n Aif"ica, [umpeans :r. f•Jrr.~e • .:.sutil~ 
i r. A\ i a . ( 30) 

; it 1.., w~~ in 1954 to ~etol:r~ editor of T!l~ U.Oo~ Sr.e;;''"' "· :~~ .. ever, tile •·1-'.' · 
Afo·;c..,ni>m was only ;:~ne of several lnfTuencct aHectln!J the jiOlltical o•Jtlo•Jk 
of Transvaal teachers, Eskia Hpha:-tlele attributes ~o the t.~C considi!r~:>ly ;,ore 
a;~pc1l at t:1at time. Young intellectuals tnd junior l·!~r.hi!r~ in tho! Orlando 
bronc:-. of lATA alsc1 tried to, :rsuade their branc:i1 to take SCire stand in respect 
of tile :~ay Day strike the AI!C and the Coll1llunist P~rt:t .. ·ere organising In protest 
against the Suppression of Communism Act.(37Y,. 

iiowever, U;'llllr.e its sister organiutlon in the Cape, TATA was never to llnlr. 
educational is$ues ltith ~roader concems and was to resist calls by some of Its 
rneruers for a similar poll tl ca 1 affflht1on to that of CATA (38). It was, 
however. forthright in Its condemnation Df Baatu Education, hs journal 
s~ing u, the pur,pose of the scheme quite succinctly. 

1~ (the Govemment ~ml~s,on) wants to find out ~ow It 
can give .,the African tl)e trainlhg f)ecesHry to r::~~e him an 
efficient worker. wlthou't glvtng hfr.1 a01y re~l education, for 
the simple rea$on that ft would be da;'l!r.rJ~.os ff tile oppre~sec:: 
sector of the popuhtfon were sufficiently 3C::vanc<?d to 
fight for their freedom (39). 

A group of Orlando teachers, ~ho were elected in IJ:l to l'?ading positions on 
tne TAlA L•ecutive, began to campaign quite eff.::t:v;ly along the R;:cf, organising 
r.eetings of teachers and parents to Cllplain ~nd ccnccr.n t~.£: findings of t~.e 
Eiselen Co:nmisslon. Hatters carre to a head whe11 t:".e :raronaal Chief l.1Sf!ector 
or Education was hed:lcd at, a prize glvlog cer~mnJ Th~ ;trincit•al reporti!d til~ 
te•chers lie susp~cted of org~ptslng the students to t:-te De~artr.lcnt,an!l tltey ~~ere 
later sack~~- 'The suc~ess of the following boycott (mentioned above) is 
tt>stimony to their effec;tlve:'less. In ~rousing par~·it!l cor.CcrlJ at the threatened 
changes (40). From 1952 TATA began organising e:-:ti"Santu Education tead1C1"S' 
con feren~rs In Jo!ltnnesl)urg and the E~s t ~3r.C:: and a·. te;op t-~ :J to se:t up or 
rcvitillisc Parent Te~chc~ A~sodatlcos, so ~s t•J lc:nd so~P. flOjlular o~e\ghl to 
re~i\tance to Dantu [duc11tion liowever, p•·Jgres;; -.;os ~lo;.;- by late 1'154 the~e 
had been formed only in Johanresburg South llest i:l!•r.stoip~. lady Sellooum an:l tJ1e 
East Pand (41~, At lrast one of the PaN!ntn~ac.;e.- :..sscd~tions de~oustrated 
tile tread of local feeling when. in February 1'354, 5':JoJ pe .. plc at a "4oroka-
Ja':la ... u PTA·meeting_c~lled for a boycott of sc~ocJs ~r; tile r.;:ar future (4:!). 

Compared l:o•Capl! teKhers, tl-te opposftf011 tc 1.he 1 ~.ct !lerr<:lnHrated by Transvaal. 
tt:ac;wrs was' less w1despreail. R8latlvely fe1~ Trar.sv~a1, tfachers suffered 
disnisul from'their jobs as the con~equence of cri~lclsm cf the authorities. 
Unlike their Cape colleagues, Transvaal teac:Jerf.l·l.:l-l"fl subj~cted from 1950 to 
a strict provincial prohibition on politir.~l activity. "lor did the fllC 
(unlike tile Cape-based organisatian) intcra.>st itself in the preoccupations of 
teachers in tha-early 1950s (U). Neverthele~s in tlle lir.ks they did establish 
with parents throug!J t.'le J'.ssoci at ions in Johan:!estl~.oi·a a ncr tt.e East Rand, their 
activity forns an ill(lortant part of ti1e bac:.<:~o·op to the c:.r.~unal boycott of 
Hhoo Is that took place in those areas ant! to ~o'l i ch -..e now tum. 

The conr.ertinn and preparation of the A:lC's ca:-1~ai~" tG r~::.ist llantu Ec!ucation 
111:0 :>ccn t:u! su;>ject of one .Jllonograph as well as ~ccei·1iniJ a dt>lailed trealr.lent 
'" r..wis and Carter~s do!jumen~ry collecti011 (4~). :n~ :·:1( 's aiJproar.n to t.'lc 
i~sue ..:as to be chuactcriscd by uncertainty an1 <!isa~reem11t bet·.~een different 
sectnn of the leadership 11nd betllecn lead~rs ar.:! nn~ anc:' file. Tile ceci~ion 
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. . ·a~"'l shortly after the pa.sac:e of <he I '_ .. ,., 
. : r-.:. ·~ f 0 .. • • :. :, f • .,.· 

""ldch uv.lut.lt·C ~).~· 11t~o:.. _,,_;, .:~.m i\c•. dr .• onq~t ·.t· .. ~~"' • ···~·. · '· . '~' 
plJn~ ror resl!.•.OJnce 'l'':. : .. i:;r;._...., a:. the ~NC annu,;l cc·n,·-,.:"nCf' nl"ld in :•.•·.-f· ·',\· 
1'?54 at l!ur::.~r.. llere ~~"' :to~·. •w•al £>.ec:utive recorrm£'ndeol the wi~hdrawal t·' 
c:lnldren from ~chools fori ~·P.cl._ lit the samE!. time, 'the [xecvti~e notec.' , .. 
it\ rl?pt;rt that "progr~~; or; r,Jntu [ducat ion was very slc.- in ~il provH~·:' · ··, 
th·"'-·vc-a·. C.c c..~r.tcr21u.. :• .. - ·: !•:.< •tt r ·.l'(t•~ ~·.·· ... , .. ~ 1· :r·J in f: ., · r 
of an int1ef In ite boycott, t Hl\C<I to c.r,gln on l.pnl I:; t ; t~ . ., JJ ~1 ol thO! 
administrative transfer of schools). It was decided that local organisation fer 
the bo;;cott should !le in the hands of the Women's ;nd Youth le~gueL 

Preparations in the Transvaal be9an quite buoyantly with the Youth league 
OrcJanlslng a meeting in cady January In So;>hiatown, which c~lled for 1 000 
volunteer teachers to provt~e alternative edoc~tional facilities. At the same 
tln~e the Transvaal Youth league estab1 tshed a nurrber of local "anti-Bantu 
Education coPllllttees• (47). llowt!ver1 bY ft!bruari, Initial caution of national 
leaders was beglr.nln'J to reassl!rti,Hs~lf-.. A National Executive CoPlllfttee 
meeting held In Durban on :-larch S~h at Cijh!f lutuli and Z K :-latthews' insti9atlon, 
agreed to postpone the boycott to ~n un$pecified later ~ate. Those who favoured 
this course were Influenced by repol't$ 11t the intimidation of teachers by the 
authorities, the announcement that ~eunew S.\'llabus )lould not be Implemented 
until 1956 and the fact that April hJ:Ywas 1n ant case dudng the Easter r11ce~!.. 
They lllso felt prepare lions to. beliinacenuat.r, [ 40). Such apprehensions were not 
1 imlte~ to the more conserva t 'tve'11 earlt:rs-;. \he left' wing pl'o-Congress journa 1 
f.!.9hting Talk pointed out In March to in11glne that the,~IC has yet the 
power to brtng about such a boycott i'n a fe•,, months would be totally unrea 1". 
Instead of beginning the school boycott in o\pril, the llational Executive 
decided that the ANC should take on t!1e mon! modest task of mou11ting a boycott 
of school boards and committee electiJns. 

This decision prowpted open dissension. A special conf~rence held again in 
Sophia town the followln9 week reaffil'med the December decision. The Tr~nsvaa 1 
Youth league enjoyed the support of th2 Johannesburg based 111embers of the tla tiona 1 
Executive conmfttce (including Oliver T.ambc) lull! to prevent a .serious breech 
from taking place yet another confer~nce was ar~anged. This was held in Port 
Elizabeth on 9th and 10th Aprll, tht! weell-l·nd before schoo1s were due to open ( 49). 

The 700 dele9ate.s from all four 'orgar.isations4 of the, Congress All f11nce, as ~:ell 
as two delegates from the liberal Pi!rty, e\'entually decided on a coopromise. In 
principal, it•was agreed government !.chobl should be boycotted indefinitely. 
The date for the initiation of this b~;~ycot1: should be left to the National 
Executive to decide. If any area had c~;~mpi!!ted its prepclrations (lncluJing the 
provision of alternative facilities) before that date then with the permission 
of the Nat{On41 Executive, it' could be.9Jh Its local boycott. 11eanwhile the r.~~C 
was to discouN'ge participation fn schoD] ~onm1\tees and boards. lhe llational 
Executive ~ou1d establish a tlatipr.al Eaucatlonal Countil which would make 
provision' for a network of cultur~1 clUbs• providing informal education (50). 
The mood of a majority of the deh:gates w;ts in favour of im'l1edlate action, a 
proposal to 1 tmlt the boycott for a trial period lo the Port E1 izal!eth area was 
decisively rejected (51). 

The•underlying tensions wtth{n Congress reflected In these hesitations and J 
compromises are not a major theme In ~js paper. In brief, they were caus~d by 
isolation of some sectors of theleadershi~· from more activist branches as a 
result of bureaucratic inefficiency; the presence on the National Executive of 
men who belonged to an older and less milttant gcnerttion of African politicians; 
provincial and Ideological rivalries; cl~ss considerations; and well-founded ~ 
dpprehension concerning Congress' o•·ganisiltional vigour (52). lhey have been '\ 
discussed exten~tvely elsewhere. In this paper our concern is to examine the ~ 
local response to the AfiC's boyco,tt appeal and the reasons for its pec:ul iar 
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strerqth In certain areas. First, we will consider ·~~ area In which the boycott 
mov ,twas to have its greatest Impact: the town! ,~~ong the Reef. 

Reports of fairly croP.r9etic' Youth League· carnpalgnln!J of ·the issue be!Jin to 
occur several months before April. ,this being especially the case In the 
Western Areas (Sophlat, ~. Hewclare, and Western native Townships) which were 
threatened by a government removal scheme (53). Despite regular rallies and 
street corner meetings, local politicians appeared to be 1 little disappointed 
by public response. One .. spol.esm.1n pointed out .at 11 Sophia own mc:>etlng on 
January 2nd : "It is a pity that I see very 1 lttle yo11th here, as they are 
the people directly affected (by Bantu Education)" (54). One month later there 
seems to have been little Improvement : I' Q Vundla, regional chalron.:Jn, 
complained : "your organisation (ti'I!ANCYL) 1s very Important Indeed; but It 
should be much stronger In this area• (55). However lack of Interest amon!JSt 
many young peojlle did not appear· to dampe.t the confidence of the organl$ers 
In Western Native Township: 

"from 1st April is the time w~ must sit down and work and 
have our own schools. We have got well educated people like 
Or Hatthews, Mr Robert Resha, Hr P Q Vundla and Dr Conco to 
draft the syllabuses for the children. (56)". 

Outside the Western Areas, the most active centre appeared to be Benoni and 
here there ~as indication from early on that the movement woUld receive 
substantial popular support. for example, In February Dantu World reportP.d 
"growing feeling In Bt!nonl against the Ei!nt'u Education Act". ,'\ teacher who 
approved the boycott was threiltened at women's prayer meeting and pecple were 
contributing generously to the Branch Chairman's fund raising appe31 (57), 
Another encouraging sign was the apparent popular antipathy to the new schnol 
co,.,ittees which ••ere being established under the Act: in early Harth noisy 
parents' meetings considered these in Roodepoort, Moroka, Jabavu and Sophiatown 
(58). In Alexandra too there seemed to be plenty of enthusiasm, though here 
the branch was divided between those who accepted the need for alliance with 
nori'-African political groupings and the Africanists. The latter were led by 
the soon to be expelled branch chairman, the flamboyant, bearded Joslas 
~~dzunya; who used to address his audience as "fellow slaves. of Africa". On 
Bantu Education the Afrlcanlst leader proclal~d ~they want to teach them that 
white people originated In Afrlca"'(59)~. Among Hidzunya's opponents on the 
branch executive was J J Hadebe, a former tebcher., who was yolng to play an 
important role In the boycott movement later on (see below). 

With all this 1ctlvity It Is not surprising that the tlational Executive decision 
In early 1·1arch to postpone the boycott aroused considerable 1ocal discontent. 
On l~rch 13th speakers at a meeting in Orlando proposed there should be established 
two /INC branches at Orlando,- one In opposition to that which obeyed leadership 
directives.· The former squatter leader. Schreiner Baduza (not•a Congress me~er), 
said : "If I was a member of the Youth League I would say the leaders of the 
ANC are sellouts, and othe~lse I would say 'let us do away with Congress•• 
Another speaker concluded : "Congress here is nothing. Jam, sure. that the·ANC 
members will do nothin!J about' Bantu Education (60). In the case of Orlando 
he may have had a point - the branch was riddled by factional disputes and 
tended to be dooninated by Afrlcanlsts t9tallY" at odds with ptov,lnclal and 
nat lona 1 1 eaders. 

Elsewhere on the Rand branches lgnored.the National Executive's postponement 
decision, In Benoni the ANC resolved to'boycott as had been originally 
decided though ~mending the date for the Inception of the boycott to Tuesday 
April 12th, the first day of school after the Easter holidays (61). The 
meeting was addressed by both Robert Re~ha, national leader of the Youth League 
and it~ fransvaal president• H G Makgoethl. A week later a well attended 
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gHherlng lr- •dy Sel:.c.. n O)le-:~ed 'lts support for tile hc-y~ott (62). ny lhr· 
enJ of the L. ,IJ, the T '·•r:~vu 1 You t:, ledg·J~ and even ~_omP. of· the older ll~ado:rs 
w~rc In open r 111tn 4!;'irost the· llatlonal Execullve. h "S11ve our "'>lldrr;n• 
confe•·t:ncc in (J, r.snc:::. :;.-::;~,; c.;.~t !n favour of the boycott-and several or.~lnt•nt 
Individuals includin') il Q ':tor.dh ar\d ilob II'Jwtndu (TraMvnl MIC executive 
111Cntler) promised to wiU:dr~w thclt· o ... n children from sr.hool .!63). 

As we llllvr. seen, this 'In~ ~~1 ~lle fcclln9 forced the national lead~rs to 
rcLonsider and the Port C:hz,!t-o!tl-t· conference q~ve a qualified assent to lho~e 
Areas which fijVtmred an ir.:r~:!!a:e withdrawal of scho?l children, suhject to 
Ho~liono~l [xccullve clJ•Ii"Cv\1 1~- th~ c.uc of Nch local nro•1r...:r.nt. By this stage 
ho"'cvcr, br~nc!he:; W()r~ actlr.!J.'au!cnc.n:ous:y or any hi'Jhr.P a·.r~horlty. On Tuc~d.1y 
Apt·ll 12th, children wP.re' lo'lthdrawn or st"ycd awo1:1 froon sc.h~·ols In Benoni, 
Germ is ton (i!nll Y.atlehon'J), Sr·11l:pn ant! 1\lr.Y.Mtlra. In Ocnont Youth LcaiJUC 
volunteers an<l1110thcr$ vlsit~t1 !he.~en prhrrJry ~chools In the Old location 3nd 
ordcrr.d all children hom (£~),' '!n.Genniston, events were nore rlramJtlc with 
ANC Youth lc:a<]ue volu'll~ers :::archinJ thro•J']h the location streets at 3.30 a.m., 
shouting slogans and calling cr. <.hlldrcn <'lOt to qo to ~chool. All school 
children rerM1ned at h?:ne unt1J. !.he Congt·ess brar.ch ani'O\l'lced that It had 
opened an "i'ldcpcndent school";· ro~n1ed up the children and took them there (6S). 
In Katlehong, the new (;emhto~. township, five miles a·..,~y. 22 women wer" 
arrested after pol ice •to;lp'!·i:·ttio:? from taking' children O:Jt of scho:~l. There 
the locoll effectlvene:;s of :he bo::ytott wa.s' to be enhlnccd H ~he result or the 
location's supcrintcnder1~ >Jd·1!s!~g people to l:eep lhci1( children fro:n school 
the following morning (56~. , !ll_,i.ltxandrll, the M:C bt·an(h c~:wassed house~ 
through the night of the lit!!~ half the town•hip's school children stayed at 
home. In the case of J.lex~m!re ·thr. prov ncial MIC rr'!~ldent, E P ~oret~ele, 
attributed the main responsibil tty for the l::c.ycott to p~rcr.ts rather than thr. 
ANC (67), The A:tC ~~as apparer.~ly an~iou·; to diss.lSsoci~:~ i tsl!lf from ~r·"'" 
rough behaviour blamir:g inthl<!t.ti·ln of school r.hiloircn c.n "Tsotsis" (!iS). 

In the days which follo',.ed ~he h~ycott mJvcment wJs to wid'!n considerably. Oy 
Wednesday 3 000 Orakpllr. chlldrcr. were out of school - thl' hi~hest figure for 
any single locatlor:, Parents l!'.archel! with childt·cn in a Germiston procession. 
All Benoni and Gcrmlston schcoh,were e~rpty and In Katlehong Township only :o 
out of I 000 oc!d pupils at a com:ntrnlty school attended (G9). On Thursday the 
Hinlster of Native Affairs annour.ce:l thH any children nCit at s.;hool by April 
25th would recefv! no further,ed~caticn. 'the same day a ~~rch by wom~n and 
and children In Benoni was broken 0~ by police. _Oy ~he followin1 Monday the 
boycott movement had penetrated Johahnesburg with six primJry schools in 
Western Native To1mShip and :iewchre abandoned by their J 50::1 pupils after 
vtsfts from Youth league youths anil womc:n (7D). 

The marches and processions continued more or less daily in the effective 
locations and.became, lncreasln~ly violent in nature. By the end of the week 
two unsuccessfut attempts at arson had ~een staged against school bulldlnqs In 
Benoni and near Katle!!ong. On Friday the total number of children out of school 
exceeded 10 DOD and the boycott, still strong. in the original centres, had 
spread to l·loroka/Jabavu schools 1(1 So-,r.to and to Sophiatown (though here 
disaffected par~nU sent their c~lldren, with apparent AriC approval, to the 
newly established unregistered church school run by Anglican missionaries). 
Over the weekend, however, thr~ats by authority were having effect: in 
Western Native rownshlp .J 000 parents resolved to return their children before 
Verwoerd's deadline. P Q Vundla, the most prominent local ANC leader, supported 
their decision - an action which was tCI earn him a beatin; up hy youth leaders 
and, later expulsion from the ANC. 

Notwithstanding Verwoerd's ult.im.ltum, as well as conservative criticism from 
African politicians and the Bantu World, the third week of the boycott began 
with nearly 7 000 school children a6sent and hence banned from further school inc 

\ 
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The most resiliant boycott centres were Johannesburg's Western Native Town
ship and Brakpan, where loudspeaker vans successfully exhorted parents to 
keep their children at home and where a teacher's house was set alight (71). 
1 300 children were expelled in Brakpan and 2 000 were reported to be still out 
of school by the beginning of June in the Western Areas (72). In several 
townships schools were closed down permanently and the 116 redundant teachers 
sacked (73). 

The National Organisation's reaction to these events was somewhat sluggish. 
Transvaal based Working Conmlttee•Gongratulated the boycotters in a circular 
dated 23rd April and called for an intensification of.the boycott for the 
next week (74). llowever,,un~nimlty within the Natlonal Executive was achieved 
only a month later, on Hay 21st; when•an ambitious three phase campaign was 
announced. The boycott could no lo~ger depend on Mhaphazard and spasmodic 
efforts whose:orlgin is unknown" Phase.one would Involve an edutative 
campaign, phase two, withdrawal; of children In areas of readiness where 
alternative facilities had been prepared, and finally total non-cooperation 
with all activities directly or indirectly connected with,Bantu Education (75). 

A serious effort was made to Improve "alternative education facilities with the 
establishment of the African Educational ~~vement at a meeting In Johannesburg 
on May 23rd attendedrby churches, ANC and Congress of .Democrat ~epresentatlves. 
The AEH however• only. began operating from the end ot June (set 6elow) (76) and 
meanwhile local Congress organisers ran Illegal lndepe~dent schools" in some 
of the centres•• two accommodating 300 children were broken up by pollee In 
Alexandra in June (77). Notwithstanding the courage and commitment of local 
activists, Congress branches were scarcely equipped to provide facilities for 
thousands of small children. Organisers wculd make brave promi~es about 
Congress running private schools (7~l but scm~ ~~rents in other townships were 
beginning to consider other optlb~. In some areas the position of antl
b0ycotters was strengthened by lack of solid support branches received from 
leadership. A Brakpan school cor.mlttee mem!ler inforr.1ed the press 

·~hen the boycott started we called on the ANC members to 
tell us what the position was. We asked them what alternative 
plans there were for the children. They said there we~e none 
and they had no instructiQns from Head Office about that yet. 
In the meantime nothing would be done (79). ~ 

ln most of the affected locat1ons.local parent organisations.trled to establish 
schools independently of ANC/AEH initiatives. In the ~estern areas by August 
195~ the Batlehornola Private School had 950 children (almost half the children 
affected by the bans). ANC Officials had sounded out the school's secretary on 
posslbll lty of their serving on the school's committee. They had been told that 
before they could stand for election "they must confess to their followers that 
they have changed and that they support thr present system• (80), AEH records 
mention Independent schools In Or\ando and Sophlatown, apparently not antagonistic 
to the ANC (81). In Brakpan a school was opened In September 1955 by the 
Brakpan Civic ProtectiM Society _(a group which grew out of the Brakpan School 
Conrnittee mentioned above}. There was stiff opposition from the ANC. The 
school was attended by only 230 (In contrast to the local ANC Cultural Club 
which attracted about BOO boycotters). Unsubsldlsed private schools could be 
very expensive (the Sophlatown Christ the King Sch~o1 charged 10/- per month 
per pupil) (82) and many parents would have bee" unable to afford high fees. 
In Germlston there Is no evidence or hostility between the ANC branch and any 
parents. Perhaps this was because here the A~l:: had sucteeded in establishing 
despite pollee Interference, a proper school. The 380 children were taught by 
trained teachers who were Congt·rss members and perhaps because of this the 
school decided to legallse its status by applying for registration, Reglstretlon 
wn"·refused on the grounds of 1 technicality but tt was susp&cted that the 
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Departr.1ent regarded It a'> a "protest school". The sc~ool reopened as 1 

cultural club -within the limits of the law so long as no fonmal educ~ion 
was provided (83). Simifarly, there are no indications of a rift in 
Alexandra but here it was the dissident Africanists who were involved fl a 
co1m1t.1nity school : the Halle Selaisse School which had existed over Ue previous 
5 years Increased its enrollment by nearly 1 000 children. The AEH or~niser 
(probably Hadebe) mentioned in a report difficulties between him and ~ school 
because of the Involvement of an H S Hadzunya (? Josias) "reluctant tovork with 
a connlttee which has on it Europeans, Coloureds and Indians" The reJJ!rt also 
mentions a "diss~tfsfied element: amongst Haile Selaisse's pupils and friction 
between parents and the school. This could not have been very large; the local 
cultural club formed partly from dlssen:hanted lfaile Selalsse children 1\ad only 
200 members. like the Cermlston school, Halle Selaisse fail@d In Its ~d for 
registration (ll4). 

How genuinely popular was the boycott: m!>vement In fh local centres 1 1/ere the 
Congress branches reflecting local fPeling or trying to dictate parental response 
to Bantu Education 1 This Is difficult to usess as the available evfd!nce Is 
thin and patchy. The press (uniformly hostile to the boycott fro111 Its Inception) 
reported the progress of various deputations from the affe~ted locattons which 
pleaded with the Department for the &dmissfon of the expelled children [this 
was granted over the two year period). But such groups need not have bren very 
representative of the whole COITir.Unit)'• Apart from the reports concernillg 
tsotsfs In Alexandra and an allegation:from al\ obviously partisan Brak111n School 
co11111ittee member ther@ were rew accusations of intimidation of, parents. The 
tension which appears to have developed ·In certain areas b~tween the A~ and 
boycotters' parer.ts might not have existed at the inception of the boyoott : 
it was probably a result of worries over the quality of alternative. edt.eational 
options offered by the AriC as well as the increasing isolation of the mvetDcnt. 
It seems a little unlikely that branches on their own initiative, with no 
encouragement from highr.r authority, would have Imposed an unpopular policy on 
their own local constituency. 11ost telling of all, there are no signs of any 

,i!pparcnt decline in ANC support in the East Rand. For example. In Natalspruit 
and Benoni, in th'! 1956 elections, the Jl.r:c wo11 control of the location idvlsory 
boards (85). In llrakpan, the Civic f'rotection Society, the n~ain local critic 
of the school boycctt, showed Its true .colours when in !larch 195& tt opposed 
a well supported bus boycott led by the ANC and the Vigilance Committee. 
Obviously the society's leaders were well Insulated from the concerns of the 
former inhabitants of the location (E.6J. 

The other area in which the boycott had a certain impact was In the Eastern 
Cape, like the East Rand - an area In which the urban locations and to~ships, 
Congress had a strong following. Here again the boycott movement appeared to 
suffer from lack of central direction (the Cepe-based members-of··the National 
Executive were In any case unenthusiastic) and In general was much weaker than 
In the East Rand. Reports of preparations are sparse : a Harch meeting In 
Korsten (Port Elizabeth's oldest·locatfon) attended by 3 000 parents called for 
action on April 1st In conformftywlththe December ANC resolution (87) and no 
less than six electoral meetings were held in Crahamstown by the authorities, 
all of which failed to persuade parents to choose a school COITillittee. Tlteir 
unwillingness was attributed to Congress Influence (88). In the event, despite 
local rank and file feeling In favour of the boycott (evident at the Port 
Elizabeth conference In April) children all attended school on April 12th. 
The next reported activity was In 1-lay when Port Elizabeth's Hew Brighton branch 
ca11ed for a regional boycott of schools front the 23rd. East london's AHC 
denied any knowledge or this decision, Apparl!ntly there had been leadership 
difficulties which left the local branch in total disarray (89). In any case In 
East london some ANC members had accepted positions on the n~ school c~ittee$ 
(90). 
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. _,-,'Hzaht!th :,.··1'-att o·•1J' :;;..;w:y ·iathe!~\l :.l~1-"~·.,n fr-~, 0e 2JnL il.r...--~ 
.. ,·. a :; ;-;nific~nt pol ice presence that day and many parents escorted their 
('• ,ldrf!n to school, ParcntJI f~.:ars were probably arou~ed by Vcrwoerd's threat 
CJf instant disr.~issal of any school children who participated which precluded an 
even symbolic limited withdrawal. Despite a house-to-house canvass the day 
before there were no pickets outside schools (91), 

r.esrite this unpromisin9 start the movement was to slowly·gather strength, 
p3rticularly in the small rural towns and villages around Port Elizabeth (9Z). 
The Evening Post reported a fairly effecttve prl~ry school boycott in Kirkwood, 
'the centre of a closely settled .citrus farming area (93). AIIC Influence In thts 
area may have been linked to the 1~~1 stren9th of the rood and Canning Workers 
Union but more research n~eds to bear this out. 

In Port Elizabeth and Ultenhage a second boycott attempt w~s made In July despite 
considerable opposition from sections or the location co~Jnlty. Clashes between 
pollee and some parenl.s on the one hand and pickets of young mcn·on the other 
occurred In both centres on the 18th:·but despite these•dlfflcultles a~ the 
end or the first week In August Congress claimed that I 700 chtldren were 
staying away from Port Elllabeth schools (94). Altogether. tho Eastern Cape 
boycott was to Involve, according to the AEH, over Z·SOO children from Ultenhage, 
New Brighton, Korsten, Kirkwood; Hlsslonvale. Kleinvee~IKlelnskool and Walmer. 
location (95). 

It was a surprlslngly lf!}ht response when one rem<?mbers that the Eastern Cape 
was the storm centre of black politics In the 1950s and an area In which the ANC 
Jnd the Trade Union movement were comparattvely strong and links between the 
t~o well developed. Part of the explanation lies In the deep cleavages between 
gr·ass roots membership and a very cautious leadership still much more than that 
which prevailed in the Transvaal. T E Tshunungwa, the AIIC's 'national 
organl~r· in a revealing letter to Oliver Tambo wrote 

"Well my duty here (In the Eastern Cape) Is to toe the 
line In the best Interests of the organisation and to 
strictly confine the disputes and the differences to the 
officials and the organisation only and thatrmasses 
should neyer know It was a mistake to carry out·the 
boycott" (96). 

Joe Matthews of the Youth league, writing to Walter Sisulu, later, that year, 
accused the Cape leaders of "passivity•, complaining that he was •really 
fed up with the whole leadership" (97), 

The most sustained local reaction to Bantu Educatlon:fnlthlsiareat"Were(·to'be 
encountered In the reserves, already,t.astwe noted, the ~cene or•some agitation 
by All African Convention afflliates·r~ The AAC<opposed the school boycott as 
"adventurist" (after all; had it:been effective, manytoPthe members would be 
without jobs) and confined Its campaigning to opposing school;commlttees and 
boards. Opposition to these Institutions and to nominations to them are· 
reported to have Uken place In Tsolo and Butte~orth•ln the Transkel In early 
1955 and In the Clskel villages at Intervals between 1955 and 1958. The 
committees and boards were linked with the issue of Increased taxation : 
at Butterworth officials were asked 

•\/here an! the monies to come from which the school 
committees are to handle 1 Seeing that this fs a 
government affair, why are the people going to be 
taxed". (98) 
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not b~ rstablished brcau~~ cf l:c•l J~DDsitlon i9~,. -- . 

Besides wldespre4d passive "ppositicn ant! suspicion, there wer~ ~ fP.w '"~tanles 
of more active revolt. ~hi! Police Conmissic.nu's report for 19~'> r.~rntions arson 
of school buildings In Ped11e (100) ard ·In Se~tem~er 1955, 50 rnen entered 1 schnol 
In Hgwalane, reddie, dlsmi·.scd the children, IC'c~ed the builtlln'J and rer.10vcd the 
keys {101). 

There arc therefore lndlcttions or· cor:slclerab1e anxiety and tension provoked by 
state Intervention in East'!rn Caj)e Schools -.i:lch might have' been ft'Ore effecthcly 
exploited by determined political org~nlsat1cn. In rural areas more oppressive 
local government, lncrusinJ taxation and lr•creasir.gly generalised econ0<1lc 
hardship were powerful ant! explosive facton.. Had rural and urban movements bcl'n 
more closely articulated, the challenge to ·<.uthorlty noi<Jht have been formidabll'. 
Out to exploit such currents a revolutlonar}' rovemcnt would have had to have 
been present and neither Congress nor the Cunventlon was this In the 111ld 1950s. 

By the end of the decade local COn<Jr~ss leaders themselves were participating in 
in the new system, .. energetlcally contesting an-i winning school board elections 
despite official ANC dlsaopro\'al. Boycotts often involv~de facto concessions of 
power : the boards and Cvr."mittecs had real· H limited powers. Christopher Gell, 
reporting from Port Elizabeth in 1955, mentions African members of school boards 
Influencing .appointments in direction of r~latlves and friends (102).' Men and 
women struggling to survive economically and provide a better world for their 
children are not necessarily revolutionaries. Th~ pressures arising from every 
d~y life require inspired and po·.-~er-f•Jl politic~! lNdership if they are to be 
disregarded. 

What Congress did try and prcvi~e was so~P- kin~ of alternative to Bantu Education 
and Its efforts In this directic~ deserve c~nsideration for their persistance 
alone. As we have seen in the wake or the !>o;,·cott, affected branches tried to 
establish •Independent schools". By Jur.e, the African Education l~ovement chaired 
by Trevor Huddleston and with energetic suppcrt from Johannesburg's Congress of 
Democrat activists, was beginning to assist these ventures. The formal alms of 
the AEM were three fold : the establishment of private schools: the assistance 
of cultural clubs for those boycotters whose p~rents could not afford private 
school fees, and a home education programme. In practice the cultural clubs 
became the AEll's main preoccupation. These, for legal reasons, were conducted 
on an Informal basis. The children ~uld be taught through a programme of songs, 
stories and games, the rudiments of m~thematlcs, geography, history and general 
knowledge. Club leaders, supported financially by the modest fees.that were· 
charged, would be provided by the AEM with cyclostyled teaching material, 
encouragement, and a trAining programme. 

Given the Tfmltations,of what could be achieved, the clubs.were in·~ome centres 
surprisingly well attended - ~rakpan ~eing the outstanding exampl~ where a year 
after the boycott began, the club still had over 700 members and'leaders paid up 
to £16 a month from local resources (103). One of these was a fully qualified 
teacher, who had resigned his post to join the club, bringing hi$ pupils with 
him (104). Problems mentiooed In a memorandum by the AEH's full time organiser, 
J J Hadebe, Included the full qualifications of c1ub leaders -~only a minority 
It seems were trained teachers (and In any case Informal educational techniques 
require specialised expertise), shortage of leaders, Insufficient moneyt to pay 
them and a lack,of facilities and equipment- clubs were often held In the 
open (105), The material provided by the AEH was well prepared and Imaginative, 
emphasising a tactful and sensitive approach to certain areas : ~ 

~ 
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_ _-,..,edo:o r:~lr~~r · ~o be t~ught to the childr. 
;-"• understJn~ it. Care to be taken not to offend 
o~r~~t~. th~ ~harter ~at to be imposed on the ~eople. 
111e importancP. Is not t~.e name bvt the idtas embodier:! 
in it. The Frer.dDm Ch~rter to be the b~sis for our 
~1·.1r.,tion (IOf' 

n ...... '~'~"'! :· .-f~P"'J,Ch ln'J\: ,•(--~j ~ .. 4':1"Sdi of tiOr.n.tl ~o'..'t.l• A:-r·H.dll i:.;Ucationai 
ton•·~:•ons; cons1der~b1F !·~ln~5 ~~re placedo~ fu:ure leaJer~ 

Trust the chil~r~n- l~t them take responsibility for 
themselves (IC7). 

Even In terms of formal criteria, the clubs could bt successful. Some of their 
mcnhcrs wrote and passed Standard VI examinations, er.d Benoni and Brakpan as late 
as 1956 were even winning recruits from governrntnt schools (106). The !lUI ond 
the cultural clubs were a brave experiment but their significance became 
increasingly symbolic as numbers dwindled and children were re-11bsorbed Into 
governm~nt schools. Their interest lies In their bein~ the first sustained effort 
by Congress members to attempt to flesh out In educational terms.an alternative 
world view : something that had been called fer often in political rhetoric but 
seldom attempterl before. 

(lppos it ion to El_antu Education though widesprea-1 or.li' -developed Into open pol itlcal 
rebellion in a few areas. In fact most of the opposition rnovernents of the 19~0s 
w~re g~o9raphically Isolated and sporadic : anong~t a fearfully poor and 
politi:ally rightlus population a peculiar co:nblr.ation of factors had to be 
present b!'fore anger could be translated Inti) ~ctive <!~fiance. The remainder of 
this essay will concentrate on Isolating those factcrs which help. to explain why 
this h~ppcned in the East P.and townships. 

The driving force of South Africa's l~dustrlal revolution was located, tn the East 
R!nd townships. Gold mining operations began fn the ISBOs, and the pre,ence In 
the Transvaal of large coal and Iron deposits. lead to the establishment In Benoni 
of the first steel works in the Union. By the end of the first llorld War 
e~gincerin<J was beginning to be the rost.lmportant lt'c~l Industry and this trend 
w~s strengthened during the 1930s, with, an Influx of forelg~ firms. and in, the 
1940s when wartime import substitution• policies gave rise to anolher~spurt of 
industrialisation, By 1947 Benoni was the union's centre for heavy. Industry, If 
and its Mighbouring town Boksburg. maki)1g up South Afdca's most. densely. 
industrialised area. To the west, Germiston grew in l~~ortance, first as .a mining 
centre, then a~ thr main railway junction on the r.eef and centre for lighter 
induHries - 400 ol which were established In the period 1917 to 1951 (109). 

Th~ relatively early establishment of secondary industry in this area had 
important social ccnsequences. The towns becar:1e iMpot·tant em1Jioyment centres for 
bl~ck workers and Nrly centres of black urbanisation : with the exception of 
lhncefield.(in what is today Soweto) Benoni's Africar. location with Its 9 600 
inhabitants was by 1929 the biggest on the Rand (110). Secondary industry 
req•Jiretl a relatively_ skilled and perllldnent )'Orkforc~ - the men and women tt!to 
lived in the locations of the East Rand were by the l950s members of a long 
eo;tabl ished prolehriat. llevertheless these were !rnall towns and at a nl\lnicipal 
lf!vel the major political force was not the industrialists and businessmen who 
predominated. in thr affairs of the nearby metrorolis, Johannesburg, but rather 
white workers. Gi~n their constituency, Labour ~nd N5tionalist town councils of 
the 1'130~ and the 1940s were reluctant to embark on a::;!litious progranmes of public 
works and African locations tn the East Rand were I'Otorlously horrible. In some, 
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squalid livinq ~itir,,, •·•Pre exacrrbated bf the uneven ~~pli~att:.n thr 
provisions of ':ht: .trbar. ~··r.as .;u. ,\reas of r.~~~nicip~l_!]e!Jlect tf''"'erl to. udnc ;-:~e 
with inl'fflcient or nP.gli'j;bll' Cull~r()~. llenlni's lootton "'ili t" 1!'velr.p in\~ 
a refwJ•: for Dl'ople driven ('~J~ ~· c,•!oe• Reef towtis by the .:-r.foo·ctment of ~"~ ~c t 
(111). lhf'~e ~laces wer" 4~A~j·~ ·~~ ~~.; ... ~t ~· p;.:~l'~ '.:t•L•<'·c,•, ~ l'r:· ~· 
~n·;~·.('r.t,') ... 'lf ~~ti..,.~ lbb~ur r,w 1 -~··• . . :' 1~;0 ":h·t~ '!t-f· :~::-·~ ·--~··· ...... ,_ ... \o.:·l,· ' 
~ .... ;"''-;. ~re livino ~~-e vllr:'" r·.·;·· ":'1d t'\ r·r·c'·"'.1: •!\ .,,~, ... :···· •. ,,,,,t •.,!.: 
to ~~} of ~vr~~~t~r1's Lld lo(d;'urt ! 

Fetid rivers 'lf liquid filth run down the •.ide of e~t11 
dirt t·oad, collecting in noxious pooh or !. ... irlin"J !.Cu"'. 
Peeling ~nd rusting corrugated in)JI plasterl'd uall; forn 
shelters for humiliated f~mi11es (113). 

tlor wH th~ dls!)llst llmito!cl to external observers. In !'cnoni, frr eKample, a,., 
African Housing and Rates B~ard existed from 1945 and squatter movcn~nts were to 
unilaterally c>r.cupy bulldin!)s and land kept t!mply by the council (114). 

The chances of.e~c4pe from the poverty-strlcLen despair of the locations through 
Individual enterprise anu initiative were· just that much ~re 1 imited in the 
East Rand than In, for cr.arr.ple, Jollannesbur!J. The ~tn.Jll tbo.ns did not sunply the 
same de!Jrec of. administrative or t:o~•llcrclal 1-hl te collar C!i'plcyo:.ent : lcc.11 1atk 
of demand for well educated blacks was reflected In the lac~ of a sin9le ~~tcnJary 
school .In the area until the 1g60s (115). DespHe the frequent cr.rloynornt of 
women In the food and textile indust'rles (for which the Ea~t P~ncl "H .1n i<r.:>~"rt.1n' 
centre), h!'lusehold lno:.oones were well below Jc.hannl'\bUriJ'S ( 116). 

The 1950s were an ir.>;tOrtant transitionary phase for these co:n>'ltlnities. for in 
this decade the African population's of Gerrni5ton, eenoni ~nd nra~pan were to be 
subjected to the full thrust of Afri(aner and NatlonJlist social engineering. 
Vast geometrically planned and tightly administered "model" townships were erectrd 
* In each case at a considerable distance ftc~ the city centre and slowly location 
inhabitants were screened and sorted and resettled according to the dictates of 
Verwoerdian dogma, ,Gemiston, with its l<atlehon!J townslilp, and Benoni, with 
Oaveyton, In 1949· and 19SO were among the 'fir'St l!llnicipal ities in the Union to 
comply with the GrOup Arr.as Act. "In terms of 1 hlfng space, housing Stilrdard~ and 
sanitation. the new townships may have· reprcse~te~ an imvrovrment on th! ~ld 
locations -but to some gro•Jps within the cournunfty they ,would have' appeared 
threatening (117). and the fashion in which these ~hanges were implemented evoked 
widespread resentment (118). The ren10vals tended to speed up a process of sccial 
differentiation wlth'n the local·communltles. The n~w townships being Isolated 
from city centres provided improved business opportunit ics for African t•·aders and 
with thelr:.own administrations created~ certain amount or clerical employ"'e,.,t. 
This and their 9eO!Jt·aphica1 features tended to "''l:e it less easy for polltiCJl 
leaders to evoke a united communal response too parti~ular Issue. The strength 
of political moven~nts of the 19SOs!ln~~he old locations of the East Rand was no 
accident. With the'onsel ot the·r~moval~ (arprocess which lasted more than a 
decade) the old locations became evell more neglected (119) and their Inhabitants 
Increasingly insecure about t~eir future. 

The socio-economic history of the East Rand Is, for an important part, the histJry 
of African working class communities, The con•'ltlnilies arc characterised by th~ 
depth of their proletarian experience, and a measure of poverty unusual even emnn~ 
urban black South African people. Because of their relative ~~llness and the 
Importance of industrial employment MIOng their IMle and female members, there is 
a high degr:ee of social solidarity. >lith the~e points In mind, It Is easier to 
understand the political radicalism which took root In the [a~t Rand locations 
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during the 1940s and the 1950s. The strength of the 1955 boycott is better under
stood If It Is put In the context of political anJ trade union responses In the 
preceding years. 

The most active and militant political force on the East Rand during the 1940s 
was the Communist Party of South Africa, which seem~ to have won considerable 
support with its Involvement In small local disputes, usually arising out of day
to-day difficulties of economic survival. Thl! iBucs co•rhl include munlclplll 
prohibition of female hawkers (Benoni, Novem~er 1943) (120); p~llce violence 
against location inhabitants (Crakpan, Oecc~tcr 1)~j) (121); intimidation of rent 
defaulters (01·akpan, :~arch 1944) (122); lecation conditions and the behaviour of 
the location superintendent (Brakpan, Aucrust 194~) (1!3); dl~miss~l of !eachers 
(llol..sburg and Brakpan, Harch to Hovemher 1944)·(124); housing short<"c,;es (Benoni, 
June 1945 to September 19H) (125); ilrewlng (S:nir.g~. July 1945) (l~li); bus 
services (ilrakpan, f,pril 19.,6) (127);. food st:ortagc~ (llrak.pan, ~101}' 1946) (128); 
municipal e~tension of passes to women (llrBk~an, J~t_1946) (129). 

Let us loo~ more closely at Corrrnunist Party ln·,o1vt~nt in local i~sues i'l t;.e 
town where there seems to have been rr.cH activity, erakpan. Though uf tt.e C:dst 
Rand townships by no means the worst in ter.,~ ;;,f over·cr·o·.~di!I•J or 1 ivln:; 
conditions (130), the small location community (5 C~~ in 1939) (131) ~etms to have 
been In state or constant ferment in the 191Cs. ~ra~p~n w~s e~ceptinnal an the 
Ent Rand In the 1940s in having a Nation,l!st tow'l.COJuncll 111d provisions for 
control of its African population seem to h~ve been rfistingulshed by their rigour. 
The Cfty of Johannesbur·g's 1g39 Survey of Reef Loc~tions makes special mc'ltlon 
of •·ecent incr·eases in the sizP. OftliC""braij;a;;r.;.J,iii:1jMT pollci! fercE, !!t·ection of 
fencing and a clamp·down on illicit brewing. 

During the 1940s, Drakpan's Native.Affairs De~~rt:rer.t was heac:led by a O•· language, 
whose•othcr clAim to fame was as the leadirog tt,~c.r!tldan ~nd "native expert" of 
the Ossewl !lrand,.,.ag. (The OB appears to !>ave t,ao.l quite a following (Ill the EHt 
Rand, doubtless enhanced by the blowing up of Be'lcnl's pc.st office in 1942'lly sc.mP 
of fts local enthusiasts (132). Even by the st~n.ll,.<!S of his calling, Language 
seem~ to have IJeen a formidably lntolerant-ard unpleasant r..an. His term of office 
began with the re-organisation of local influx co~trcl Into the location, raising 
of lodgers' fees. and harrassment of r.1inor rent ·Jef~alterL i~atte.-s Cdlfloe to a 
head between the counc i 1. and the location co:~r..u•1 i ty ;.'len, on Langua!Je' s in it I at lve, 
the council sur.cessftJlly a•·rangetl the disr.ti~Hl frr.~• hi~ tcachin'J post and Drt~krt.III'S 
~.malgamated Mhsion School of an important loc~l pol it it ian, 0Jvid Bopape. 

Dop-1pe was one of the most energetic and active :;f tltt grass roots Congress· leaders 
of those years. Initially drawn Into politics ~Y hi:; i!'lvolvemcnt in the TAlA 
~a lary campaign of 1940-41, he became a fo•mder 1r2o::!ler ':If, the Youth· League, and • 
l"as by 1943, a forceful, and effecthl' spokcsnail for the Brakpan African co~m~Unity. 
He does not appear to havl! shared the nornal Y"trth Le~guc·antlpathy to CoiT'lluni:ots, 
perhaps because, unll~e many youn') Congress lnt!:llcct!rals, he was:hlmself Involved 
in bread and butter political Issues, and by !!l.lo is thought to have actuelly 
joined ~he South African Communist Party, w~ile retalnin]·nn Important position in 
the Transvaal r,Nc (134). Bopape's activities ~·peare.:l to have gained him a hr!Je 
personal followin9, for his dismls~al ~Ms t·J l""l'"""e a school boycott arrccting 
2 000 ch i1 dren and a one day stay-a t-ho.,e c f th~ 1 or At Inn's 7 000 •~orkcrs on 
Auqust lOth 1944 (135). B'lpape had aJ:rarently anqer:!o.l L~nguage by his campaf')nlng 
for better 1 iving conditions in the ]')cation ar.C! the Issue of his dismissal was 
to f~se with a range of grlevances,_which includ~d t~e housfng shortage, inadequate 
arorf ~xpensive transport, low p~y for murolcil'al woders, high municipal rents, no 
runn1ng water wlt~ln the lo t10n and Lan')UA'JC's rJcism (136). 

The action of Bra\pan's par·ents inspired a Sil"'ilar po·otest the following year in 
Boksburg after teichers' dismissals there. ln this case parents organised undEr 
the slo9an "African Education run by Afrlca~s· aod their CAse was taken up by TATA, 
which h.1d already bequn to est~bli~h Parent/T~~ct1rr$ ·As~oclatfons fn the East Rand. 
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these and later s. Jl bu~cotts (137), 

The con~rlUnal support for Oop1po did not succeed In gainlng hh rc·in\ta•~·""""t 
(despite lnltiJI promises by the Brakp~n Council) and discontent within tne . 
location continued to slrmlCr. In Hay H•4S the- Council announced that It "lS 
going to use beer hall profits for general street cl_eanlng, refusing at the \~ITI!' 
time to grant the 1\dvisory Board extensions to Its po.,ers which would have 
included soln!! say in loc~tion re~cnue e.~:pendH.ure. ihree months l•t•,.· ~ fr·~\h 
permil systr.m "'~s introdt:r.ed and a wave of arrests of illesal lootit>n ··~\•<lent~ 
tol•k plilce. In all these local disputes, the Con1:-.unist Party's lo<J: : .. ··•·';n.•n 
played ~ prornlr.ent r•lrt, and in their African hngoJ<liJC newspaper :nf . .,l~ · ·:. 
reported these extensively. In its sensitive arrwo>~ch to local i-;;sii~s-a·;;;~s 
down playing of n.orc re:note and abstract political prr>hlcrns, it ~l'e·r.'. l.u -., ..... 

gained a real popularity. A former Youth leader and Brakpan resident re~.m~er~ 

The ANC missed out a great deal (In the 1940s T.l.) because 
H 'I'OtJld not Interest Itself in the little things that bug 
the pr.ople • .. the popularity or the Cornrunist Party in 
phces 1 ike Brakoan was because thev took up such things ( 138). 

The December 1945 Advl~ory Board elections Illustrated the effectiveness of the 
approach. Communist candidates stood and wera eleele~ in~Sprlngs, Brakpan, D~noni 
and Nigel. The newly elected Brakparr Ooard HP.nt on to win a significant victory 
by organising 6 bus boycott which suc:cessfully reversed a Council decision to 
relocate the bus terminal~rurtiJer from the loc.atlon boundary (139). 

Oritkpan's African corrroonHy\fas administered with an unusually heavy hand, F!lr 
example, the rrunicipal ity was' the first on th<' Reef to consider enforcing a 
registration system on 1\frlcan women (140). lhe role of an exceptional Individual 
like Oopape was o~viously import~nt In cons~11dating the local representation of 
Cornrunists. Out the latter's rerformance hPre was not untypical of their activity 
on the East Rand liS a lohole; the Benoni squattr.rs r>Ovemcnl was given energe-tic 
leadership by the local Co11J111Jnlst P.1rty branch which held mass meetings, encwr11qed 
occupation of em11ty premises and org.lniscd the big')r.~t political <!emon:;trallon in 
Benoni's hi story when In 1945 sever a 1 ~ht•ndrerJ peCipl e marched through the c i l)' 
centre bearing placat·ds ~aying "We are hornel!'5S •; "lle are starving": ":.lunrs 
cause crime"; and "we sleep in' tent~ this winter" (141). 

The Communists established a tradition of involvement in local socio-economic 
issues that was taken up by later na.tionalist politicians;,';, Corrr.vnists were also 
lmport-nt In the work place strUggle~ that took ~uring the 1940s on the East Rand. 
Their role In the 1946 African atneworkers' strike is well known, though the 
effect on lotation residents of the bt"Utal treatmP.nt of miners who marched out 
of their compounds into the East Rand towns ha·:f yet to be considered. COfmiJnists 
had a role in the organisation of the African Iron. and Steelworkers, who with the 
left wing Food and Canning Workers' Union were to form•the two strongest regional 
affiliates to, first, the Council fdr llon·luropean Trade Unions, and later the 
South African Congress of Trade Unions. 

The East Reef in the mid 1950s, then, was an area In which a tradition of radical 
politics had existed for~ comparatively lonq time within Its black colmiUnltics. 
a tradition which was characterised by sensitivity to parochial concerns and 
successful Intervention in them by African nationalist and socialist politicians. 
With this background, It becomes easler to understand why the parents within these 
confllllnlties responded in the way they did to the call for a boycott of schnols in 
1955. The boycott should be seen as flowin9 out of a well established momentum 
by poor people to retain some control over their lives. 
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4. EDUCATION for liberation 

A hh.wgh education in South A.frk ..11 and in the majority of Western societle5, serves 

to maintain class domination and ~~xploitation, it can play the roie ol Uberl:.ting 
humanity from the shackles of bondage. 

However the form and content of a liberating education must
5 

and wiU, of 

cour!:e be very different. This section tries to bring tvgether a few papers 

.vhich have as their pre-occupation the whole area of education and liberation • 

tht> lheoretical issues that such a discussion raises, and the practice that must 
ne(.~!.sai £1y foUo·.v if liberation is our object. 

SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY 

1. Ngugi wa Thiongo: "Education for a National Culture" in Education with 

Production Vol. I No. 2 1982. 

2. Frere, P. : '•Pedagogy of the Oppressed" New York, 1971. 

3. rrere, P. : "Pedagogy in Progress" New York, 1977. 

4. AZASO: "Education for Liberation - not Domination" in Spiked, Vol. l No. 2 

.5. Searle, C.: "We're Building the New School I! d!4ry of a Teacher in Mocambique" 

London, Zed Press, ( 1981) (Read the ln•roduction) 

.. ---------------
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Ngugi wa Thiong'o 

Education for a National Culture 

, In the first issue of E..lucatlon with ~roduction, we oublished a contri· 
Jli;lbuti~1e.AfrJcan National~ Congress of South Afc/ca on the rola 

d: of educari.J:J!]Jmd culture in the struggle... lor liberation from racism and 

/1:• t;olonlll(ft'!!,.· Tile followinf! articl.e '!Y!.~'!.9i.":!!.,.I{'i.~(!ft.~OJ~k'ifi/i,~hi.!._ 
• 1 theme agam. Ngugl shows .tbe interrelattonship o( ciJucatiori ·and tul· 
·
1
: I~ ture~~~d_}u!ir role i~ ~~~!.~J.qiJ.e:fi~' His ;,ain emphasis ls en the funr· 

tion of ei:!Ucarion and culture in the strategy ol neo·colonia/ism. He 
presents us with a definition of the educational and cultural policies 
necessary for the batrllhlflgtl'fnst this highest form of imperialism. 
Ngugi's contribution was-written for the Seminar on 'Fducation in 
Zimbabwe - Past, Present and Future", held in Augu.ft-Seprem!Jcr 
1981 under the auspices of the Zimbabwean Ministry of Education 
and Culture, with tile assistance of tire Dag Hamm<Jrskjnld Foundation 
and the Foundation for Education with Production. T/le article also 
appeared in the Medu Newsletter of the Medu Ar! Ensemble of Bo
tswana. 

Ngugi wa Thion,q'o of Limuru in Kenya, is one of Africa's best-known 
novelists. His books published by Heinemann included Weep not 
Child, The River Betwl!cn, A Grain of Wheat and Petals of Olood. In· 
crcasingly /1is focus lras moved from the people's struggles agDinst tile 
colonialist dcstmctiotl of their culture. to the theme of tim rist~ of 
neo·coloni.1!ism '" K cny.1. For some yr.;lfs hr. li'IJS Proff!.~snr iJml Chair· 
man ~If rht~ Or.'fl,lftment of Litr.ratr1rc Jt tfu.• Univr.r.ity of N.-,iraiJi. lit! 
wa.~ rcmrwr:d from this post and impri5mwd frjr a yr.ar, ilf(t!r writill!l 
and pcrformin_q il play 011 the dimos.ws~1o11 .111d prolctarizMioll 11f 
Gikuy11 {JciJSiJIIts, togr.•thcr with the pconl•! in.HJived. Tllis r.xpr.rit.•nr:t.' 
hils led lrim '" tl11• clcr:i.~ion to do '"''"'' r:r'-'•''""-' writing in Gik11y11, 
r.ltltt."f t'.;n; f n_r;fi:.lr, .111~! to 111.11.t: /!,:; !. .... , •• :" , .... t;.f th': c_1Jlt11ral $ltii.'Jfllt· 

•-'(/t''.!t.~ • n~·'1 r:tdo·u;J/i.vrl. 
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5 EtJu~:~~liu.!J with 1\otiU<.tmn 

feel it slightly presumptious on my purl to stand her~. In Zimhal> 
we. and talk aoout education and culture. For a ~5r.bplc who have 
entered the highest phase of political strtlrJ!Jic ilguinst lorci!Jn.mle anti 
oppression, hilvc already laid firm educ:.tional foumlatiorn lor il 

national patriotic culture. lt. is IJoth an act of erlur.atinn anrl arlctJur.a· 
tional.process to struggle to seize .t>ack I he right multhr! initi..Jtivr! to 
make one's,own history and hence culture, which is 1 a Jlroduct '""' a 
reflection of that history. Cabral has rightly said that nat.ion~ lilw.ra· 
tion is necessarily an act of culture, and theJJb.!!rati_Q!J r:\-lovcment the 
org.aniied. poOifcarexpri!sslon- -;:) r.- the-·ii;ugnling people's (1Jhure":~ 

So let me $tart by congratulating the heroic people of Zimbabwe for 
their successful. armed struggle against the colonial stage of' imperia
l sm. I talk of the col(lnial stag~ bec~UU! imperialism ha$ itt fkt two 
stages: colonial and neo-<:olonial. The failure, or the deliberate ro· 
fusal to. recognize this and hence the pltralls into which a stlccculul 
anti-colonial strugnle can fall is already costing many arl'AfrlcJn coun· 
try dear in terms of economic misery -· turnrng IJcg!)Jry and charity 
into national institutions; political subservience to the eJttent of 
ceding whole territories for foreign military usc In exchan~ for yel· 
low mai:.re; and cultural depravity like ra(sing ptostitutlor\"to"1Tr.ltion! 
al indus~{y for,consumption by Amcrbrn sailors and military person· 
nel. 

By organizing a conference irnb1.1ed l.".•ith the ~pirit and dlislre for a 
strlli:tural social transformation, the people of Zirnhahwe, have al· 
ready. seen the possibilities and htmce t1e danncrs of ttco colonialism 
which Kwame Nkrumah once dcscrilmd as thr. l.rH stnuc ol impc· 
rialism. 

Education and culture can p!ay1 a dl!:isivc rule in the sucial trans
formation so vital and necessary for a victory over the nco-colonial 
stage of Imperialism. 

But what education and what culture ? What is the relationship be· 
tween the two 7 And what have these <:onr.cpts pot to do with econo
mic, political and social transformAtion of society ? 

Education is the process or inte!Jrating th!! voutl1 into the entire 
sy.stcm of production, C)(chan!J~ and di~:ri!:u:i·•n n! what wr"! c;JI. 

wear and shelter under, the whole system of or!i.111i1in!J the wealth of 
a given country. It 11ocs so lir:;tly by irnp<Jrtin!J knowlcd!J•l about the 
two basic relations on which the entir£: society inr;!udin!l its culture is 
cri!Ctcll: i.e. the rclatiuru l>ctw'!cn man and ·•.Jlll•r:· .rn.r thl'! n~lations 
hctwccn man ilntl man. \ccondly, by imJI.If'II"J ,t •:··•t.rirr outlook or 
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litudc to tho two relations. Now the world outk ...,, a people is 
embodied in their moral, aesthetic and ethical value. which are in 
tu111 embodied in their culture. Their culture is itself a product and a 
reflection of the history built on the two relations with nature and 
with other men. Thus education is part of culture and culture is part 
e>f education. They run into each other, and one way of looking at 
education is as a process of integrating a people into the dominant 
culture of that community. Let me illustrate this by· going over a 
filmiliar ground. 

Man like anim<~l is p t of natlire. But unlike the animai he produces 
his menns,of ljfc that. which he shelters under. r.afs ami wr.01rs. His 
labourr power acting on nature produce$ hi~ food, clothing, shelter, 
and other goods to meet other needs. l~bour po\ver ar.ting on natural 
resources gener<~tes wealth. The latter fs made more powerful by the 
use of tools, that is. instruments oJ,Iabour from a sharpened stone t6 
tlw most complicated machinery: by his sl<ills and ability to titilile' 
these tools, i.e technology; ami by,his coopcra·ion with other men in 
his struggle to wmst a living from nature. 

But in struggling with nature man en~ei $ il'lio relations with other 
men in two ways. He musl coopr.rate 1::ifh o:1'11:~s. through dh1islon of 
lal>our, to face hostile nature. When \'I<:: ta1k o~ human lahour power 
over nature, we arc t<•lking of coof1era\i\••: hurnan li!hour. Thus the 
production of wealth is a.S(1(:1'<JI pet, the re~•Jit of many lwmls. Once he 
has wrestled with nature and has com1>dlr.d i: •o yir:ld, hr: must now 
share our the fruits. the proclucts, the wr.alth •l!sultin!J I rom that co· 
ormrativc strugule with n;llum. lhr. relirtion; l>•:twr:r.n man and man 
am charat:tcrizerl hy hoth harmony anti to.,!!:c•: h;.rmony or coopera· 
lion when he joins with others to facr. natL•••:. anrl conflict when it 
comes to sharin!J that which thr:ir comhincd lu!wur·power has wrested 
from nature. Stiii!J!Jic is thn osscnc!l of m;,r1's rdation with man. since 
evr:n in produciion he will try to OCCllf'l'l a olace that gives him an 
advanlil!Jeous position in till: cxchilnye and c!i~•.ribution of their com· 
rnrm wealth. For imtJncc. those who, in lh•: •:volution of a society. 
comr: to own the means ol production lthr. t0ols of li!hmlr, natural 
rr.~ourcr:s anti even hum<Jn I<Juuur power it;'?lfl control thr. share·out 
ol the common or social wealth. 

The rdatiom that men r.ntcr with 0'1!! anrJ:n•:r in thr: r•rorluction of 
wealth arc relatiom of production and cor.~tit•Jrr: th•: r.conomir: suuc· 
turn of that community. Thus thr. 1\':0 r•!l;,::·m~ •Jr rathr:r the two 
stru!Jqlr-s !with nature iiiHI with otlwr m"r.l ;•p: th•: founrlatinn of any 
soci1:ty and they ilre linkr:d togethr.r hv h.,..-.,., lithour 11owr.r in pro· 
rluction. It is fir~l an I!CC>1.10mic commun•l>. l':rJt to h•: confrrsr:d with 
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7 Eduation wth Product loft 

the Euro n Economic Community). 

But in the process of the economic evolution of that community, 
they work out rules that govern and regulate their economic life: 
i.e. their relations with nature and with one another over both pro
duction and the share out of the social product. They e~en evolve a 
machinery for enforcing the rules. Thus the economic community 
evolves Into a political community with often a form of state (the 
military, the police, the ~udges with law courts and'prisons) for en
forcing the rules governing and regulating their economic life. So our 
community has also a political life; it is a political community. (Not 
to be confused with a community of politicians!) 

In the process of their. economic.and political life, the community 
develops a way of life often seemingly unique to that society. They 
evolve language, song, dance, literature, religion, theatre, art, archi
tecture, and an education system uhat transmits all those plus a 
knowledge of the history and the geofjr'aphy of their' territory of habi
tation from one generation to the nrmt Thus our economic and poll· 
tical community evolves a cult(jral llre expre$~d in their languages, 
art, architecture, dance, song, theatre, litetature, and their ~ducational 
system. It is a community bf culture, (inked together by a shared way 
of life. 

A people's culture Is the ca<rrier of the values evolved by that com
munity in the course of their ecoricmic and political life. By values 
I mean their conception of w'lat1

S' i-ight'ahd wrong (moral values); 
what's good and bad (ethical 'lalues • and what's ugly l!nd beautiful 
(aesthetic values). The values they fold are the basis of that com
munity's consciousness, the basis o their world outlook, the basis 
of their collective and Individual image of self, that is the selfhood of 
that community, their identity as a people who look at themselves 
and their relationships to the ur.iversu in a certain way. 

This is not a mechanical process, occurring in neat steps and springs 
with the economic structure giving rise to political and other institu
tions and these in turn giving ril-e to culture, values, consciousness and 
identity in that order. The processes are often evolving more or less 
simultaneously with one process genc3rating severill others at the same 
time. Nor is it all a one·way traffic with economic life flowing into 
political and cultural life. lt't a dialectical process. How people look at 
themselves affects the way they look at their values which in turn 
affects the way they look at their culture, at their political and econo
mic life and ultimately at their relations with nature. I fs a complex 
process with things actinn on each other to produce what we call 
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society. 

What's the role of iucation in that scheme 7 Ideally, education 
should give people the knowledge about the world in which they live: 
how the world shapes them and how they shape the world. Education 
should transmit a culture that inculcates in the people a consciousness 
that man through his iabour power is the creator' of his social environ· 
ment and that in the same way that man acts on nature and changes 
it, he can also act on his social environment and change it and in the 
process change himself. Previously nature used to confront man as a 
hostile incomprehensible force until he was .able to understand its 
hidden laws (e.g. gravity) and hence he overcame it and turned it into 
a servant. Today man's social environment confronts him as a hostile 
force. When he finally understands its hidden laws, he'll overcome it, 
transcend it, and so create a new world for a new man, where both 
the natural and the social envorinment are servants of man. Education 
should give people the confidence that they can" in tact create a new 
heaven on this earth. 

But what education arc we talking about ? Ocpr.nding on who is 
wieldin') the weapon, education far from being a means of illumina· 
ting reality can be used as a means of masking reality to mystify the 
realtions between man and nature and between man and man. In his 
novP.I, Hard Times, Dickens has very neatly demonstrated how educa· 
tion can be used to mystify and often obscure r~aliry. Tim sr.t1ing is in 
a school run by a Mr Thomas Gradgrind in 11n ndusrrial town. In the 
school. people arc to be taught nothing but facts so as to lornvcr r.li· 
minatc the habit of wondering about "hunnn n;nwt:, hum:lll passions, 
human hopes and lc.1rs, and struggles. clcfr.ats, t!lc curns :mel sorrows, 
the Jiv!:'s and deaths of common men and ,-,·omr:nt" In rhr school arc 
two c'laracters, Si~sy June. a ~Jirl who hJs tivr:d amon!J horse~ uti her 
life becausn hr.r father works in a circus. Then there's Olit7.cr. a boy, 
who ha; never once seen a horse in t11s life. In th~ cia~~. Thomas Grad· 
grind sudd•mly asks Sissy Jupe, the girl, to gi•JC a dr.linition of a horse, 
and the 9irl is thrown into rhc greatest alarm by this sudden rl'!mand 
and she cannot define a horse. Thomas GrarJgrind, <.~Iter announcina 
That thr: girl is unable ro r:efine a horse. "Qnr: :1f !'•!: cnmmont!St of 
a'••='•dt_··. ,,o..,v turn;. :.~ !~!-~:.-~ · ·h~~ ~)'J'I ·.·.'h'J ~·et·. -,. 'v'.· : !:• ·! arr.on~J 
i_r\t"• '. 

''eli~l•:r.'' says Tho•'i:J\. (Jr .. ~lg'Htl! ... Yr,.~J"' ·J 1 ·!•:.: 1:r. ·.• .. •, .r~r; 

Th~ IJ-J'/ STt1ndl\ up ,lrHI '"''~~l ~]rt...•;tf Ltrt:lJ.ldr"J ·.~Jr•::·. o•.r~ !h·· ,:,~~:.,t,,~,~ fJf 

a h•1rs•: learnt frorn hool..s. "'Ou;lfl•u;;l!d. Gr<rm:r:ivortJIJ~;. f·o~ ry t•~r~th, 

nanv:lt !WI:n!y·lour !)finch!rS. four I!YC·tf.!<:!l., arVJ !Wr!lvr• inr;isivr.. 
~~,T •·. - ;_• iq rtu• \f"'l'v: -~· n<v~·-·· ... ,._c:ur.f'••:· •. ~~;r:•!·. h~·')'": :'qll Hur,f~ 
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hard, but requmng to be shod with iron. Age known by marks in 
mouth." The teacher now turns to the girl and says: "Now •.. you 
know what a horse isl" 

But In reality. in practice, it's the girl, Sissy Jupe, who knows all 
about horses, and it's the boy, Blitzer, who does not. ,Jupe, the girl, 
knows the reality of a horse for she h3s touched one, fed it, ridden on 
it, and has lived among them Blitzer. the boy, only knowsa "horse" 
as a word, as a mental' abstractior;l; Hero, education is .bcilg used to 
mystify the o~re reality. 

Why i$'\his ? If we g?l back to our hypothetical h1,1man community 
or society we shall find that" the economic,structure is at the same 
time a class structure with sorne people owning the means of produc· 
tion (human labour power, the instruments of labour, and the natural 
resotm:l!s) while others do not own these means.. In oth3 words, in 
tfie process of people acting on natvre to produce .tlleir means of life. 
they come to stand ln•different positions in the production process. 
The relations of production. the relalions between man and man, and 
between man and the forces of production (labour plus tools of 
labour), is not one of equality, hut o ten one of the exploiter ami the 
exploited, the oppressor and the oppressed. In a slave SIOCiety, the 
slave-owner owns everything; in a feudal society, the nobility owns 
the land and the pcilsants rent it from them. In a capitalist society. the 
owner of capital 6wns all the m!!ans of production and the worker hils 
only his labour power. Yet it's·the slave, the peasant, the worker who 
docs all the production, wl{~(;li!aics the wcillth of that society, hut is 
not able to control the disposal of thnt which his sweat hast~cncratcd. 
Si!1c_e J.':l_s_~<:~~!ies. t11e ecu1omic structure is at the same time a 
class struc:!!:l.~!l •.. ~!!J!!d"!~thutidi:JS~~J~~Ii.!~c~!!n~l cult_~ral. will l>ear the 
stamp of this or that class. Education and culture will reflect these I 
class cleavag~; ai-ih";-eco~~ic foundation of that society. Education 
a~:t~!"!r:.e_~-~'!'!t..i.f!Jact, class educilt.ion ,,c/ c11lt11m. __ , 

Thus in a class structured socit~Y. or in J situation where one na!io., 
or rilce or class is dominated b•f nnuthcr, th1:11~ 1:an never he anv 
neulfi!l c•Jitme. for thr. onpressinq r.li!~S or lliltion or r.tr.r~. ('(!•1,..,1:io, 
h<!comr.s ion HlSirument of supnr .. ~sion. !h.ll is ;1n rr•SIIlllll"::: '··· :•, •. 

. : 1)1)".:•':'._-':·J 1 'j!)f_• flrC'J.Jil.t"l'i :~ ·•/ ·~-.![·: .J."l·! ::•f t!;·: •,;• ·:. 

r.Jce or n .• t.cn. 1! br.comrs on 111;trumcnt ul JiJ,.~rJIIOil, It;.•: ....... ,,. 

S!rumcnt fo• the social tran;•,,,.a:oon ol the 5t.11115 IJ•HL ~·• ···'·'' .1 
society there arl' in fact two type~ of education in n1u1 1,11 stnrq<Jic. 
transmitting two opposed types of culture ;md hr.rl{;l! two Of'flO\Cd 

consciou\nP~>'!> or world outlo!1ks. 
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Let me illustrate this. A is sitting on B. A is carried •• ed and clothed 
by B. What kind of education will A want B to get. In other words, 
education for what kind of culture and consciousness. A will want to 
educate B to obscure the fact that it is B who is carrying, feeding and 
ci0ii\in9 A. A will want B to learn the philosoph¥ which says the 
world does not change. A will want to teach B the religiOJl which tells 
him that the present situation is divinely willed and nothing can be 
done about it, or that B is in the present posit1on because he has sin· 
ned, or that B should endure his lot IJecause in heaven he will get ~ 
plenty 0 Religion. any religion, is very useful to A for it teaches thaJ I 

the situation in which A is sitting on B ·is not brought ai.Jout by man; I 
it is n~_t_h!s_t?ric:al: Or:' _!h_e_contr:!l!'~\.]!}_!!_~at_t.J_r_a!._la\~!.)~!l.Jl!~iYcr.sc. ( 
sanctioned by God. A will want B to believe that he. B .!)as no culture 
or his culture is irlferior. A will •then want B to imbibe a culture that 
inculcates in him vaiues of self-doubt. self-dci1igration, in a word, 11 

slave consciousness. 

He will now look up to A's superior culture. In short. A will want B 
to have the education which on one hand will deny him real know· 
ledge about the status quo of an A sittin9 on a B or the historical 
origins of a situation where A is silting on B; ;md on the other, imparl 
a culture embodying values of slavery, a \ 1a·;t! cunsciousnnss or world 
outlook. This will make B subservient. Fo~ A ,._,,,,,s B not only to 1}1: a 
slave but to iiCCcpt thai hi~ fate or rlr.srin., t\ rr> i11~" \li!Vtl. 

B on the other hancl will want that phtlo;rrllhY that teacht:S !hilt 
everythin!J chan!Je~. that chang!! is inhr.t .. nt .in t•;tturt: ami human so· 
cicty. He will embrOICt! thilt <llli!Jirm whoch w·.··•;ho·~ •llill 1111: system ol 
some people sittin!J on others is iiiJ.tin•.t !"•: ,,,_., ''' God. B may want 
to re-evaluate his p;rst and lm will ti•SCOJ'!t that h•: was not always a 
slave, carrying, feeding and clothin!J A. Thm h•~ willr:mhrm:e that ndu· 
cation which shows him flu•tc clr.;rrly th;ot h·~ pn:st:rH pli!Jht is histori· 
cal ami not n;rttoral. that it ha~ hr.•m h•':>•••jht ;,IJ(Jul hyman and so Ciln 
IH! chilllfji'Cf h•t lllilll 8 will r:nlltr.1C" :h;'' •:·•·· :·P ~·.-hic:h uu:ulr.at•:~ in 
h1m valur~~ o I ~r:tf ·con!idcncr: JrHI potck ,., ··;'!. vv''"!\ which !Jtllt: him 
r:Olll.l!fC .1nd l,111h thi't hi! r.an do •,rull'•:hor,•t ;.:rr•ll! l11•. prr:v:rlf Jlli!tht. 
in shot t B wtll want thJt crltJt<Jtton •::hrr:!1 :.•,r IJ:d'{ IJtvt:\ 1-nnwl•:cl•w 
ahout hi-; pli!Jill, but a lihNatr:rl r:on\ciutr·,n···.· .. ;o '-''"~ciou~nr:s\ UI!JII!IJ 

horn to litJhl lo• lrr:Niom. 

r.;()\,'\1 II I< flU'·''!'."~ 1·1~1! A and 0 tJr•: ,,.,. r .•. ·· ,. '\' '!r;)·.~:iou!t ~.: :: ,. 

! til'" o' ··du,·.•r•n!' ;lnd c:ulruu: ttntl_ •:;,,rl•r •··;•·, ... , ... •lu~v w,utf. But llu~ 

r.u.! rt•rn.tr!h :: •.• : th·:·•: ;~an r:diJr:;t•irJn : .····~· . ·~·· :, UIIJ'iJfl~ .. culhtrt! 

··rr~hodyirhf .1 c·un•.r;iuu~ne-;~, r;orrw·.n,.nd.· 'i • . :1. · .,:'J'~r.tivr~ po~ituul uf 

.r··tf ·"''"'••·· r •":·~·.:~tHVllt•tj ft• ~~1: to'•:·' ···' :1o.· ',1•:' tJf B. Tf11: IWf.' 
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types of education, culture and world outlook, arc in mortal struggle, 
for A is trying to make B embrace a slave consciousness so that he, A, 
can rest in peace. But B is also strumrling to evolve an ccluc;Jtion that 
imparts a culture that fr~cs him from thl! intended slave consciousness 
so he can with confidence overturn A ilnd he frl!e to now carry, feed 
and clothe himself. 

We can see the situation o( A ancl B more concmtcly if we look at 
education and culture umlr.r imperial ism •n ots colonial and nr.o-colo· 
niaf stages. 

Colonialism broadly ~peaking is that ~:tuation in which the ruling 
class of one nation and country imposes its rule and hegemony over 
another nation and country, and subjug:Jtcs and suppn!sse$ all the 
other classes of the colonized country. The aim is the control of the 
productive forces of the colonized coun!ry and hence the wealth pro· 
duced by the colonized peoples. But colonialism finds that economic 
control is impossible without a political control, so after a stJcccssful 
military conquest and occupation of the country, colonialism im· 
poses political control either dirr.ctly t'l•ough a-white settler presence 
as in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Algeria, or throug'l a while administration 
working indirectly through feudal clcm('nt~ and missionary producls 
as in Uganda, Ghana and N~gcria. 

Even then, colonialism finds that rJconorn·c anti politicill control arc 
incomplete witho·Jt cultural control. So c.olonialism imposes an cdu· 
cation system wb '' •:•!IIi'!~ !he colo:·::·.~ ·:·,,' ~nowlr.r.lqr. ahout thr. 
wealth produced rn the land while itt ::,.· ;,nlt: time importinq a cui· 
lure embodying a ~lav~·cun•.ciou~ncs~. 

• ·-''-''~ '~'' histor•1. mcanirq 

, ... ,' . 
f • . • . .. . '~ •. . t:: .:• ; '.~ I •:. 

dtuKnc-,s VJd~ ,~,.. -~, :w· :ur lu,H,•·,. ·:,·-f:,,; •:•, r: .•:_~:.,· 

r:rior to colon1al cr,r;•;•:•",l. A land ,,,· •'.t.• '"'" ,,,If pr:rp•;IIJirl r.holr!· 

hoO<.I, cried Hr:ur.·l. \\'!,r·ro! thr:•'l \\<I'• ri··,,, . ,,j .. .,,_,; r,f ;rri·J,ulf.r:d r:ivri• 
1.1tions as in Ethiop•ir ;,nd E!IVPI. !!>·:: .• ·mutt.:•••·. wr:11: lt~••••rrlot :,. 
show or prove th<.Jt rlor;·.;: fH:oplr: '•'-'•:••· ... .: ·:,1. ,,.,, ... 1!/hrH•: •t.•:": vl'o\ 
rlvirlencc of v•:rv lorq'•!·t •I•:•J•:I•Ip•·ri "'·':- :· ,· ,.,,.l•rr•: \'11111 "" ·•••.hot•:•. 
turc often ~IIIH:rior ''' rh.tl of ""'"fl•' ,:r' :·•·· ''"''"': jll:tiod IJ~ ill Zint 
1
·"'"'11

" nntl (jf\l Ar•u:,t. rtu:u ,JI~IIflli·"·: ·•''"'" it fttl:viruJ', vJhtlt! ur 
·• .... ·- •· -1- t.-·""t''":t.,= .,r•: oti·Jc.nr:t:tl to 

.. /.• . :: -~- .:-::-: ""'' -·-
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has one aim: to show that the colonized, like animals, hid merely 
adapted themselves to nature and had 1T1<1de no attempt to put a 
human stamp on their natural environmcn!. Hence they )~Jere really 
savages I 

The colonial-education system den,es that the colonized have real 
human languages. These are described as vernaculars meaning the 
languages of slaves or mere~y barbarit: tong,Jcs: So the children of the 
colonized are punished and ridicult~d whcm vcr they arc caU!Jht speak· 
ing their mother's language, and rewarded when they speak the lang
uage of the master, French. English, Porluqucsr! or Italian as the case 
may be. This had o~e. aim~ to make a chilli rlcspise his lahgwge, hence 
the values carried by. that language, and by implication despise himself 
and the people, vvho spoke a language which now was the catJse of his 
dally humiliation- and corporal punishment. By the silme tolcen he will 
admire the language of the con'queror, and hence the values carried by 
that language and the people, whll evolved the fanguagc of his daily 
reward and praise. Now take the English language lor instance: what 
are the values attached to blackness in that language 71 fa road is very 
dangerous, they put the picture of .a grinning skull and a cross of 
bones, and write down: BLACK SPOT'. II a child docs not fit into the 
family, they say he is the BLACK SHEEP of the family. II one 
engages in business illegally, then he is operating a BLACK MARKET. 
If one does something offensive to the powers that be, then he is put 
on a BLACK LIST. Black srot; Black sheep; Bl.1ck market; Bl.1ck 
list; Black day: these arc white ,lies of ~olollialist ccluc.-.tion. 

But they are r~Jinforceu hy Chri~_tiar~ity, p.-.rtiCIIIarly the vcr~ion 

brought by mis~ionaries. To the European colonilcr, thl! Afric.an has no 
reliqion. he knows not Gocl. He is supcrstitiou~. ami wor~hips idols anrl 
several Gods. Tlmrl! i~ only on~ Got.!. •lrou~t!t h•: Ira~ ;: ~ • ., .. h~~ot :en Lv 

tlw Hot·., ~nirit. This Gnd i; wh•te: hi~ a••u"'' .;rn w!•i:t•; ;md whc'l ,,,.. 
. . .. ! I •• , ·'; ·• 'It. I ~I i I : •• ' . ·,· . ·I' II ·. \ . . "' .. ~ ... 

·d 

• :t.t. • .; lJ; f [,.,.. ~I· ;;_ 7; .·.,;·. - ,·I'' t• • t ,; ·• l. : o. · : •• :'t: 

t'a: .. ~ffiC.HI t,;UtiVCf(. .~·~··) :t: r;.e.~ J ~;!.J ~~if:: •.• · i.,· '·:• 1 ''~•·''·: ,:;.,! 

shall he whill!r than snow' ·· I~ it any wond;ir th.ll 1\lrtriln convert! 
we<n white roiJcs ul virgin purity during tiH~ir wtrjtr~ lllll'thlury7/\nd rs rt 
any wonder that African women often hoy rc•. hlonrh: nr hrunetle wigs 
(or straighten their hair) to hide th'!ir hi<Jck h.rir7 1\rul is it .1ny wondr!r 
that African women and men will apply AmiJi <Jnd other skin-whitcnrnr. 
creams to lighten t._.cir dark skins' Whiteness br:comr.-6 a Christian virtue 
as in Smith"s Rhodesia and Both<t's South A fric~. 

rhri"illnilv evun denies t~at the Afric01n has a riuht to his name. A 
' ...... _ .•.. ! 
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name is a simple symbol of identity. The Afrjcan convert will discard 
his African name and give himself such good christian names as Smith, 
Welensky, Verwoerd, Robert, james, Julius, lronnionger;;I/Jinterbot
tom, Elizabeth, Mary, Mar!}are(;· Summer .ami Winter! He doe$ not 
realize that this business of getting new names has roots In slavery 
where the- slave dealer branded the slave with flis own mark and1gave 
him his name so that he would for ever be known as that master's pro
perty. 

The same story is true in art dance. music, drama and litertlti.Jr" The 
good African in European fiction on Africa is he who collaborates with 
colonialism. The bad native Is he who rejects colonial 'OCCUpation and 
wants to assert himself and struggle to get back the.stolen welllth. Thus 
in a book called King Solomon's Mines by Rider Haggard: the blacks 
like Gagool, who want to prevent the foreigners' from exploiting the 
country's natural assets like gold and diamonds, arc painted .. io most 
revolting terms. Such booKs are even translated into African langtJages 
lik~ Ki~wahili ilnd Shona IJy colonial literature bureaus so the African 
can clearly understand the message of slavery. The reader's emotions 
are guided in such a way that he cannot po~sihly identify with the pat
riots. But the traitors arc described in positive terms· or courage; ho· 
nesty, diligence <~ncf intelligence. But it's courage, honesty, diligence 
<Jnd intelligence in se!ling fcll.ow Africans to co!onialist Europeans. And 
even in books which do . .flot delineate the African character In terms of 
animals and landscape, that is, in boC>ks of liber<JI Europeans, th~ Afri· 
can character held up for <~dmiration and presented as worthy of cmula· 
!ton is the liOn-violent ~pinr.less tY.I2Q.,_~pc._wbo_1Uf!.'l_S. th.~. Ql~er 
chr.ck, the right chr:cl(-;~-ceti']P.left chcci< .,.)$ l><:enhit hy" a racist colo 
nialis~-~!lilt:Y.· ---s~;;:l;··-for i,:;7tance is R':·:•!rt!nd Str:phrm Kumalo in 
P<Jton's poisonous novel, Cry the Beloved Country or Johnson in Joyce 
Cary's Mr Johnson. lnciclent<~lly even the most rilci~t of white charac· 
ters in Cry the 81.'/nvL•d Country would he quill! happy to hilve a Bishop 
Stephen Kumalo for a Prime Minister! 

In illustrated i'rt books on Africa wrilt!!n by intell•:ctunls of coloniil· 
ltsrn, the Europr!J;J colonizer occupies the ctntral stii!Je of ttction illld 
drama with liuhr radiating outwards from him. Thr: African native is 
in thr. background and merges with <larkncss and natur;1l sccnr.fy :.t the 
outer crlucs of th!' action_ When the Makero;r•: Scho11l of Firm 'Art was 
starl•!d in thr! sixties, the European lc:cturr:·~ ..... ,rl ''' 1111port clay from 
Euro11e. Ugandan soil was not good cnou!Jh !r1t ;,rt, r:"J•:n lhour1h thr. stu· 
denH wr.rr. all African~' 

Thr. sum total of !'li~ WP'' of education i:'l t!v! tt!ilthin!Juf gr.oyraphy 
1 ··~.·- 1 '·· !-, ;' ;r':"r.·,·-t:l.rl~ i.;' :•:r-:.•;i·:fl:.d.h·•.t•lf,'~'\•r:-:::•'''': 
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discovered by Europe; Afric~ is a continuation ol turopd, art, litera
ture, theatre, Is to socialize the Afncan youth into a cultul'! embodying 
values and hence a consciousness ar.d wo •• d outlook whidl on the one 
hand is, in total harmony with th(1 needs of imperialism and on the 
other, is in, total antagonism to the struggle for liberation The aim of 
such colonial education is to bring up a partly developed rutive only fit 
for brute labour, a native who has ·internalized a co.nsciousness that 
blinds him into not seeing the loot and the plunder goii'I!J on around 
him, 

But such a colonial education has another aim: to proruce a native 
elite which has absorbed the culture· or imperialism, and ttTough whom 
imperialism, in its neo-colonial stages, c-an continue looting and plun
dering the wealth of the country_ 

Neo-colonialism is that process in which a country is nominally inde
pendent but its economy. is still in the hands of the imperialist bour
geoisie. Nothing has, in substance, changed. The only change is that 
where before the imperialist bourgeoisie used to exploit through i\ 
settler or feudal representatives in the colonizt"rl territory. now it docs 
so through a native bourgeoisie nurtured in the racial womb of colo
nialism but now eternally grateful for being allowed to raise a flag and 
to join Europeans in looting and plundering now that the racial barrieu 
to property accumulation have been removed. 

The native bourgeoisie which takes the flag at independence has been 
very well described by Franz Fanon in that brilliant chapter titled 
"Pitfalls of National Consciousness" in his &ook The Wretched of the 
Earth. It's a chapter which should be compulsory reading for all newly 
independent countries who want to opt for a different path of develop· 
ment. The chapter will serve as'a warning of what not to be since the 
picture it draws correctly describes the situation in most independent 
African countries .. 

The national middle class which takes owr power at tho end of lhe colonial 
regime Is an underdeVI!Iooed class. )It has practically no economic power, and 
in any case It is in no way commensurate with the bourgeoisie ol the mother 
COU'Itry whom it hopes to replace. In its w1llul narcissism, the nationol middle 
class Is easily convinced that it can adv~nta!JCously replnce the middle chns of the 
mother country. But th111 ume independence which literally drivrs It into a 
corner will give risr within in rank! to catmtrophic r~:~ctions. and will obligr. it to 
send out frenzied appeals lor help to the former mother country. The univrrsity 
and merchant cl:nses which rnal:e up the most enlightened section of the new 
uate are in fact charactNiztCl by the smallnen ol their number 10d their being 
concentratl!d In the copit.Jl, and thll type ol acuvitin in which they are engaged: 
business, agriculture and lib<~ral proftssions. Nt'ithP.r linanclert nor Industrial 
magniltP.S are to bt foond within t~is nationtl middl.,'clan. The national bour-

."! ; • :: ~ , r . ·• · ~ .. r , - ·: : • 
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tron, nor labour; It is completely e~~nalized Into activities of the Intermediary 
type. Its innP.rmost vocation ieems to IH to keep In the running and to be part ol 
the racket. The psychology of the national bourveoisie Is that of the businessman, 
not that of a captain of Industry ••• .! 

Fanon goes on to describe the various characteristics of this class 
which wants to follow the Western bourgeoisie along its path of nega· 
tion and decadence. 

O~c•use it is bereft Of ide~s. because It llvtos to iuelf and CUtS itself Oil from the 
people, urlderll'lintd bv itS hereditary tncnpacitv to thinlc in tern" of all r!•t' pro
blems of th~ n~tion as s~n from th& point· of viPw of th~ whole n3tlu:l, the 
nal•onal middle clan will have nothing better to do than 10 take on the role of 

. !"'' '~, ·~~:~,r•..-rn ~:'1t~rn'"i'~- et'd it wifl in oraC"tiCt! st::ot 'JP lt1 cnunfry !S th~ 

This petit-bourgeoisie can piay that role without seeing any contra· 
dictions because, in the colonial stage, they had completely imbibed the 
::•;lturc o' slav:;r•t .1nd h:-nce J slave -::cr.sr.iou~n!!ss a.,d world outloo" 

During tho:> n~o-colonial stage of imperialism. education and culture 

•.t•Un: Cui o.,.::.:~H· .~.::n;c·:.~ :. i~ : ... n . .;, Cl:: J;r . . t.' L;n~rJayc. Eur()pP.·"''~ 

theatre, European literature, European content in teaching materials -
all these areas, so central to culture, are left Intact. Since the petit·· 
boureoisie grew up accepting tf1c world-view of thr imperialist bour· 
gcoisie, it will drive th'! youth even more vigorouslt into educational 
factories producing the same world·vtew. ~.~·Jr~ churches are built, 
rr.ligious programmes on radio or television are intensified. This class 
wants to prove to its Western mentors that it is civilized. that it is cui· 
turctl, that it will not bring chaos into the country; it will try to provl' 
that all the former accusations of inability to run the country were 
false. The moment this class accepts the imperialist bourgeois terms of 
·~valuation of wh~! constitutes progress, civiltzii!IOn, stability and so on, 
tiH' 1mperi;:olist h0o:rqcoi<i'! has won the battle and the war. For the 
·;,·,_·,tern in.r~~:i;;ii;: i1ourycoislc civilizJtlon. ~t:!::.i;ity-, progress, mr.aP tt.~ 
continuation of the colonial state, the colonial economic structure, 
with, of course, a few cosmetic reforms (like allowing a few natives to 
own farms, businesses, and go to live and drink in places that were for· 
mcrly for whites only) to deceive the populace. 

A petit-bourgeoisie wh:~h rcfu$es to negate its roots in Western Edu· 
cation and culture, develops into what fanon describes as: 

A linin grl!edy cane .. avid 1nd vorocioua, with the- mind of 1 huckster, only too 
ql;wl ro ;KCrJit the dividends that the former colonoal power hands out to h. Thit 
']'"1-l•ch-quick modrlle class shOW1 itself incapable ol grC!ot ltieas or of inventive· 
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nus. It rem~mbe,. what It has read in European textbooks and i11'1percq.tibly I, 
becomes, not even the replice of EuroP!. but Its c-aricature. 

Now the people who want total liberation must recognize imperialism 
under European, Japanese or American guise, as the main enemy. They 
must recognize tl1at imperialism has two stages: colonial and mo-colo
nial and accept the full Implication~ of that recognition. Tha~ means 
rhat the battle is not won with its fl01g and a nation;:,! anther.1. The aim 
of imperialism whether in its colonial or neo-colonial stage is to steal 
itie--w!!alth-generated i)y-the pe(tpl::: that is 9enerated by the labour 
~'Ower-a; "the workers and peuants ot the colonial world lmperialism 
aininnconomrc-conirol, the cQntrol of the productive fore~ of that 
~.-.~!'1'rv. The oolitir.al :~nd cultur:JI institution\ it sets up are only to 
,,,t.:l::~\.! {hi~ ~:'~H ·)"'' t( .· .. ·.~~(. iLr;?;,;l:;.e -:o, :.•; ... ..~ .. :,.: ~:. ;~ •. !:~·.1r'-:'~1 

of the country is not liberated, that is for as long as '.he wealt.'l of th~ 
landdoes not go oacl<tofced, cloffie-anil shelter" those whose iabour 
power produ~e~ i_t, those peopl11 cannot consider them~lves free and 
oiD-?rJted. 
--------~-·-

~-peo_p~ ___ en~<lil~l!:l t_he struggle for liberat_io.n __ f!lUS~ !~_en_ recognize 
~ ·c~4 i. ..... '...ua . .. .-.: .L ~: -~ :·:.:.:.::J~::.n :s ::.~ !i~o:r~~ic,..: cf ~h~l tC'OflC'Yl'/ 

.'~- ;.,,__t!_~gn_~~- ina-_ii~~P~!:.~?.:.t.o;~, ~ny reform in education and cui· 
ture must keep that objective clear in mind if such reforms are going to 
be useful and relevant. The aim is to devise an education system that 
not only gives people a true knowledge-ortr1elrrelali0nno7iafUreand 
to other· rrlen,·btir one ·whicrr· iiNiarts-·a:turturirthat·emooCfirfa-con. 
sc~_ess,_i! __ '!Y.o[ld.outfiiok:lna·v-afue~v.s~i~~.l~~I}S-·a~~~RI~~-~"?~9a'-
tion of imperialist culture and value systems. 
-··-··- ·- ·- ............. ~ --------·-- .. ·---·-----....... .. 

If the colonial and neo-colonial education aimed at imparting il cul
ture of the partly developed indivif!ual who only vaguely understands 
the forces at work in society, an irldividual who is weak in body, feeble 
in mind, cowardly and subservient in spirit in race of an exploiter ard 
Clopres~or, then an education for liberation ought to aim at producing 
a fully developed indivtdual who understands the force~ at work in so 
ciety_ • ..!!!__!ndividual imbued with g~eat hatred of all parasitic relation· 
ships of expRiitafion-anCf '()ppression, an individual imbued with great 
patrioilcj)rtae·aiiifcourage, an individual desirous of a total control of 
his natural and social environment. 

Th~~!!ly_be.1!=h!~~ .. c!J!Y..!~1~.~!~~-~lJ!~~!!~J~~-~~i~~~-~~~~ 
as polvtechnic, educatioi).,.Suc;l:t_rnl_e~cati<m systern~~lf!_b~e ... ~hr.ee 
aims: -

Firstly. provision of mental education. This would llim at developing 
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thE r.Jenta! capacities -::f :~c p~'1pt'!. PP.ople should be tat.::,.~i~ th'!ir his
tory. their art, their liter atu•c. <heir theatre, th.eir _d;mces first before 
being taught other pcopl~'s cu!tur<'!l achievements. Their history, art. 
literature, theatre, dances. should i~ interpreted from the point of view 
of the needs of the majority: tO,!! wcrkers "and pe'lsants. In this context, 
rolitical education is rruci:~l 9y ~h!s I do not mean education for con· 
om~ i~L bt:.t.a.politica!. educa_tion- tha r rarsc_s_pn.~p_l;_';_ ~~~1_f~!~~-s~n!1. par

ticu!arly their awareness of the sor.ial forc•!S .ut wdrk. This edJcation 

should e-ndow a people v;'th· tJ sciimi1ric·.F~<Er!~;~~~~~J r!-?J .... ~h.e~,i'~~ 
ocverning n!ltur~ '!!rod ~oc;!it·l~ th~t Is. '!'ndl')· ... l!'l!!tn with a scientific . .,.._, -·-·'- - .... ·-·-·- . -~ ·- :----- ·--- _______________ ...._ __ _ 

Secon~ly, __ Q!..~i~LQ~ .. PL physieal educeti~J.IJ. Thi'i would .aim at prq.. 
~~~-•p~ .. , h~·:'!'~.," ~~rn,~n in~: .. :•:~u;,h th~s \'V~~;..tfd n .. r:d'JC'! .. Jiqorous mind:; 

,, .. ,,_ . .., r·:. T .,~ •:•·!)0•~ ;:-;!~~-~~ ~h:nt:O ~t! n i ~!r~·c ._,t nlll,!?ry pre~ 

o;He_c_!_nes:; _t~d '{flerr revolution. A standing army should only be 
; ':.; :. :.:;~. ::,;~ .:~net.-:::~:-:~· -. .., l ·• -~ --: "'P' ... :~~:!:·~~i~= ·:.:.::~~_::;.-::L!:~.!1.r:,c_~f_!~!.n 
whole people. 

Thirdly, economic and technological education through involvement 
in r.rod:..~c:ron. Everybody .;:t!r;ht to be involved in productiv'! labour. 
Every child should be taught soMe tecFinoiBgkal skiiith~t would enable 
him or her to engage in· dire~_t....2_~d'J£tiv~Jat?ol!r. Th·· aim should be to 
turn everybody mto a prod.,.c.t:r. so that \he nat1011 t·yentually bcCO'"!lllS 

)

/)an 'JSSOciation of producers wht> i)fC mastcr.S of their ·~at~rai andsoC.IaJ 
; environment. The aim is to prouuce a prgcJucer. a thinker andJ!..!.!g!:!!£r 

all integrated In the same individual. 
---~-----~---~~· .... ~*~-.,.._......~--.. ---

What. then, I am advocating is not juft education and culture per se. 
I <"m r.alling for"" erlucJ~;..,r. 'or :! national patriotic r.ul rure to produce 
futil •Jevelopcd indiviJual~ .,,ith a consciousne:;, that man must be the 
master of both natural natu. e and his social nature. Education and cui· 
ture should not only explain the world but mus~ prepare the recipients 
to chan~P. the world. Man is the creator of his destiny and we, as an 
African people, can only get the destiny we creal'! for ourselves. 

I would like to end this address with the closing words· of Franz 
Fanon in his book The Wretched of the Earth: 

Comrades fill us not Pli'/' lributfr to EurOP4!" bV t:rUtntg states InstitUtiOnS enct 
socittie1'Whlch J;aw thell' inspiratioo from her 1-lomanltv it waiilnlt for sbrhlll· 
thing othwn lr'OI'Tt US< tl•an such lmiretions which would bf:.almou an obsan'l',~l 
cature. If ..,.... Wllnt to turn Africa into 1 Ne.., Europe , .. then let us leaw the dei· -----·------· -----... --.-..-...,.-- .... , ·.·--·--· . .- .. 
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tinv of our c:ountnu to Europe en•. 1 iluy .,,u know how to do it boluer than the 
most gifted among us. But if we w.tnt hum_&nity to advance a step t ... ther, il we 
want to bring It UP-to 1 dilferet:l level th"n that which Europe h;n shown lr, then 
we muu Invent and we must rnllke discoveries. II ...., with to ii-. to cur people's 
expectations, we muu teek the response ehewhere. thon in Europe. No~over, if 
we wish to rep,y to the expectations of rhe people of Europe, it it no good send
iny them b.,~k • rr.flecrlo'l, @Ven an ld~ar reflection. of their sor.iety and ti,eir 
t!louc;,ti with \V~1ich from Tirr.e tn um,., th~y f~el imm-!JsurJ'.:lly stc\t!!ned. Fnr 
l'urooe, for 1"4Jf1tlvn 11nd for hum~nlty. comrade. we m\lst turn o,_,r,nt:wl .. af, 
wo muJ& wc.TJ.. ou\ new ccnQOJ>td ar.d <I"{ to set .foot a"!'"" m;;n. 

still try tQ explairr away. Todw, frf the l:mer quarter ot thl! twentilith 
t:cnh1ty, th'!re s l"td r~llson W:t'V Zirnb~bw!! sht-:ttW Pot be thP ~cat of a 
new bo?qinnlng for the fin:~ I homc·r:rJtn i.,g d -~.(! n;~'tl Jrl;>l"l ;:: r }\ rr 'c l. 

t.u~ :he ;'~~9i!..~W.!!~L!Je iv::a us en 3 siilier platter. H~_will_~_ 
a proo:-duct f'f tntl!n~~ r~olutlon;~rv r.!;oss ~tn•f1'1.'! '" _ .... ., r"vll':.Jtion<'ru 
pJn(_G:'--v;o(;(C'fS]indp;:;~:~~;,-~;.~-,-cveli: .!Cv11ou11r..:. pohtical and 
cultural. --- -~· --------
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,RlsflDRT ~ IJ.Df (J\IJ..) .EOllCATlON CO.I'1t11J1J;G 

TO UDF (TVL) EXECUTIVE 

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT: 
The committee is unclear about what role the executive expects it to play -
especially in the light of recent changes in the structures of the UDF (TVL) 
We are submitting this report in or der to clarify our history of operation 
anrl how we see ourselves operating in future. 

We are doing this in or der to get some kind of mandate from the executive. 

Do we continue to function or net?- What kind cf work would the executive like us 
to do if we do continue? 

Here are some of our ideas on the subject. We hope to hear from the executive as soon 
'iS possible. 

HISTORY OF THE UDF EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
THe Transvaal executive originally requested Comrad~Moss Chikane to set up some kind 
of education/training for UDF activists and affiliates. Moss called together a group 
that ran an initial worksh on th Bl k · "es t He~listed the aid 
of various other comrades to do thi. Vincent Mogane ~Mohammed BahrJPAmos Mason do were 
all involved at that stage. This ea1ly seminar was held in November 1983. 

After the seminar the various comrades on the committee found that they had many 
other commitments and that it was very dif~icult for them to arrange times to meet. 
Comrade Moss was at that time also elected into the position of Transvaal Secretary 
of the UDF to replace POPO who had become National Secretary. This mean~ that he had 

-;I 
/1:! 

~~ 
.ery little time to give to the education committee. 

At a later s~e - early in 1984 -the remains of the committee,along with one J. ~ 
extra recrui~Mike Roussos) got together to try and plan some educational events. 

. ~ THe people on the committee at that stage were Moss Ch1kane, ~os Masondo. Mohamm~ ~ 

~and Mike Roussos. 

The group decided to restructure the committee and to recruit others onto the committee 
The structure decided on was as follows. 

STRUCTURES. 

THe committee was to focus on a range of different areas that required some educationa~~';J 
input. The Committee would consist of Qne person who was in charge of that "area" - If'' 
·,o would recruit other comrades to assist him/her on a subcommittee focusing on _) '/ 

that"area" . The areas decided on at that stage were as follows: 
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l~fOKl\jj\TlDN: \h1s group would c..o\ \~c..t i"'tonna.tron l>l\ ll,.t\-:\ ar~a that wa.10 v~qu:reJ for
educational purposes Eg,information on new laws I on the constitution I local govnt. 

SKILLS: This group would focus on the various skills trafning needs of affiliates . 
. 1ese skills would range from basic office administration to public speaking etc. 

ORGANISING: This goup would focus on the training of a tivists in the area of 
methods and skills required to organise people. One eg of this would be training on 
how to conduct oneself during house to house visits 
HANDOUTS: This group would focus on producing the various handouts that the committee 
would require for itJ education sessions. 
RURAL AREAS: This group would concern itself with finding out the education needs 
of the various UDF affiliates in the rurai areas in the Transvaal -and ensuring that 

educ~tion co~mittee docs something tc fulfill these needs. 

THe actual committee would thus consist of a smaller working group of people who 
would each take responsibility for one of the areas. They would then recruit other 

omrades to assist them in working on these areas. 

The committee was then as follows: 
Information - ~1ahommed Bahm 
Organising - Amos Masondo 
Handouts - Mike Roussos 
Rural Areas - Pete Harris 
Skills- Benita Pavlicevic 
and the CO-ordinator - Moss Chikane. c 

1
(0 

After this meeting the committee once again had great problems meeting and it 
became clear that comrade Moss was far too busy with other UDF activities to act ~/f7 
as group co-ordinator. 
~-

The group thus decided to get Mike Roussos to co-ordinate the committee and that 
Moss would be the liaison person with the executive. We also decided to get on wit ·-some initial education event in order to start the committee off. By this 
was already mid-February. 

/' ;lo 7.. -f!c.tj! 7 

We decided to start with an event for people from the civics -as a request ~adlr~~vA 
already been made by one civic in the Vaal area-and various others had expressed a J 

need of so,ne sort. We set a date for the end of March. This eventually had to be 

postponed for a month because the invitations were not done properly. The seminar t~en 

took place over the weekend of the 27 /28/29 of April and was a great success. (see 
the Attached report. __ 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
In planning for the civics \'/eekend we planned as a group- leaving aside the portfolios 
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that we had decided upon. This was because we wanted to begin with the work as soon 
as possible and see how the need for various specialized portfolios emerged as we 

went along. 

At this stage we are discussing whether we should retain these portfolios or not. We. 
are also attempting to recruit a few more comrades onto the committee. This is because 
we foresee that many of our education events will be run in people•s own languages.~ 

At the moment we have only Cmde ~lascnJo to do this. Cmde Moss will obviously help~;; 
when he can- but as he is very busy he is unlikely to be able to attend very man 1y

1 
of our sessions. 7 

While we are on this topic - let us explain the criteria we use in recruiting people 
onto the committee- (a) We decided that we must try and have a cross- section of 

comrades from different communities on the committee. This is for two reasons 
(i) They know the community and can guide the committee on 

the needs of affiliates from that community 
(ii) They know the languages spoken in that community and 

can run sessions in the people's own languages (This 
applies mainly to the African community) 

(b) We need people with skills in the different areas required -
or people who can aquire these skills 

As you can see at the moment we have a majority of comrades from the white community. 
u 

This is why we will attempt to recruit other comrades from the African and "coloreda 
4 

community. 

HOW DO WE FIT INTO UDF STRUCTURES? 
'e have discussed this in the committee since the UDF General Council meeting where 
~he new structures were announced. 

We felt that the committee could not really fit under any of the •secretariats• 
announced at the council meeting. We are not the same type of structure as a 

Q 

secretariat. The secretriats exist to aid the UDF Exec and Council in making policy ,.. 
and statements in the areas that they cover, We are a service committee that should be 
there to cater for the education I training needs as they arise within the UDF. 
We thus recommend that we operate on a different level to that of the secretariats. 

We exist to aid with education needs as they arise. we are not here to take on all 

the education/training needs of the UDF. This is impossible. Wherever possible the 
groups involved can,and will, plan their 0\'ln training evenu. We on our part 
will try and cater for education/training needs that are not being catered for by 

nyone else. 

We recommend that we be answerable directly to the exec 1 or secretariat. He \'lill 
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sub~;t -4-
A regular reports to one of the Transvaal secretaries - to be submitted to the exec ~ 

or secretariat by him. We will also have a coordinator who will convene meetings I 1/r 
chair them etc and will communicate with one of the Transvaal secretaries who will ~7 
act as the Exec,/ secretariat liaison person. 

CONCLUSION 
These are our recommendations but we would like some kind of response from the 
executive. Do we continue on the lines sketched out or not? Do you agree with our 
conception of our relationship to the UDF structures ? etc 
We ~wait your response 
The UDF Education Cowmittee 
Mike Roussos 
Mohammed Bahm 

Amos Masondo 
Peter Harris 
Benita Pavlicevic 
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FRIDAY 

U.D. F. EDUCATION CXlvMITTEE. 

EDUCATION PRCXiRAlvME FOR CIVICS. 

8.00pm 

9.00pm 

:Arrival and supper. 

:Introduction to weekend and 
get to know each other session. 

SA~~ffiDAY 8.00am :Breakfast. 

SUNDAY 

9.00am 

lO.OOam 

!0:30am 

12.30am 

l.OOpm 

2.00pm 

4.00pm 

4.30pm 

7.00pm 

8.00pm 

8.00am 

9.00am 

:Introducing our Civic Organisations. 
With whole group ; presentations on 
newsprint. 

:Tea. 

:Evaluation of Anti-Community Council 
campaign 
-Group discussion. 
-Report back. 
-Led discussion on methods of 
organising I mobi !ising. 

:Black Local Authorities Act. 

:Lunch. 

:How does our struggle fit in with 
other struggles? 
-4 Speakers ; Leandra ; TIC ; FR~ 

ECO. 
-Questions from the floor after each 

speaker. 
-Group discussion. 
-Report back. 
-Brief talk. 

:Tea. 

:\That is the UDF and how do civic 
organisations fit in? 
-Talk and led discussion. 

:Supper. 

:Film. 

:Breakfast. 

=~~ere do we go from here? 
-Brainstorming sessioD in groups. 
-Report back. 
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10.30am :Tea. 

ll.OOarn :Skills session. 
-How to set goals and plan. 

12.30am :Evaluation. 

l.OOam :Lunch and departure. 
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RE.P()I\ f F ~OM uuF (I VI..} £.0UC.A il Ott C.C«Hi H£E. 

TO UDF (TVL) EXECUTIVE 

~uRPOSE OF THIS REPORT: 
The committee is unclear about what role the executive expects it to play -
especially in the light of recent changes in the structures of the UDF (TVL) 
We are submitting this report in or der to clarify our history of operation 
anrl how we see ourselves operating in future. 

We are doing this in or der to get some kind of mandate from the executive. 

(/ ·-· l / 

!lfS!f 

Do we continue to function or not?- What kind of work would the executive like us 
to do if we do continue? 

Here are some of our ideas on the subject. We hope to hear from the executive as soon 
as possible. 

HISTORY OF THE UDF EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
THe Transvaal executive originally requested Comrade Moss Chikane to set up some kind 
of education/training for UDF activists and affiliates. Moss called together a group 
that ran an initial workshop on the Black Local Authorities Act. He enlisted the aid 
of various other comrades to do this. Vincent Mogane, Mohammed Bahm, Amos Ma_son9~_were 
all involved at that_~_!:~g~. This early seminar was held in November 1983. 

After the seminar the various comrades on the committee found that they had many 
other commitments and that it was very difficult for them to arrange times to meet. 
Comrade Moss was at that time also elected into the position of Transvaal Secretary 
of the UDF to replace POPO who had become National Secretary. This meant that he had 
1•ory 1 ittle time to give to the education committee. 

At a later stage - early in 1984 -the remains of the committee,along with one 
extra recruit (Mike Roussos) got together to try and plan some educational events. -------- ·-----------~---------~ . --·--- .. ·- . ----- . ________ ..,. ···--- .... --.-~-- ... 

THe people on the committee at that stage were Moss Chikane, Amos Masondo, Mohammed 
Bahm and Mike Roussos. 

The group decided to restructure the committee and to recruit others onto the committee 
The structu~e decided on was as follows. 

STRUCTURES. 

THe committee was to focus on a range of different areas that required some educational 
input. The Committee would consist of one person who was in charge .of that 11 area 11 

-

o would recruit other comrades to assist him/her on a subcommittee focusing on 

that .. area ... The areas decided on at that stage were as follows: 
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IN~ORMATION: This group would collect information on any area th~t was required for 
educational purposes Eg,information on new laws I on the constitution I local govnt. 

SKILLS: This group would focus on the vario~s skills trafning needs of affiliates • 
~se skills would range from basic office administration to public speaking etc. 

ORGANISING: This goup would focus on the training of a tivists in the area of 
methods and skills required to organise people. One ~g of this would be training on 
how to conduct oneself during house to house visits 
HANDOUTS: This group would focus on producing the various handouts that the committee 

would require for its education sessions. 
RURAL AREAS: This group would concern it~e1f with finding out the education needs 
of the various UDF affiliates in the rural areas in the Transvaal -and ensuring that 
education committee does something to fulfill these needs. 

THe actual committee would thus consist of a smaller working group of people who 
would each take responsibility for one of the areas. They would then recruit other 
comrades to assist them in working on these areas. 

The committee was then as follows: 
Information - Mahommed Bahm 
Organising - Amos Masondo 
Handouts - Mike Roussos 
Rural Areas - Pete Harris 
Skills - Benita Pavlicevic 
and the CO-ordinator - Moss Chikane. 

After this meeting the committee once again had great problems meeting and it 

became clear that comrade Moss was far too busy with other UOF activities to act 
as group co-ordinator. 

The group thus decided to get Mike Roussos to co-ordinate the committee and that 
-------------~----·· ---·. . . - ·--· --·- ---

Moss would be the liaison person with the executive. We also decided to get on with 
some initial education event in order to start the committee off. By this stage it 
was already mid-February. 

We decided to start with an event for people from the civics - as a request had 
already been made by one civic in the Vaal area-and various others had expressed a 

need~f_~O_!!l~_SO!::_~--=- We set a date for the end of March. This eventually had to be 
postponed for a month because the invitations were not done properly. The seminar then 

took place over the weekend of the 27 /28/29 of April and.was a great success. (see 
-----~~__,_._.,.--=:-; . ...;.-..::.:·--~-· :ol ----·-----------

the Attached report. 

wHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

In planning for the civics weekend we planned as a group leaving aside the portfolios 
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that we had decided upon. This was because we wanted to begin with the work as soon 
as possible and see how the need for various specialized portfolios emerged as we 

went along. 

At this stage we are discussing whether we should retain these portfolios or not. We 
are also attempting to recruit a few more comrades onto the committee. This is because 
we foresee that many of our education events will be run in people's own languages. 
At the moment we have only Cmde Mascndo to do this. Cmde Moss will obviously help 
when he can- but as he is very busy he is unlikely to be able to attend very many 
of our sessions. 

While we are on this topic - let us explain the criteria we use in recruiting people 
onto the committee- (a) We decided that we must try and have a cross- section of 
comrades from different communities on the committee. This is for two reasons 

(i) They know the community and can guide the committee on 
the needs of affiliates from that community 

(ii) They know the languages spoken in that community and 
can run sessions in the people's own languages (This 
applies mainly to the African community) 

(b) We need people with skills in the different areas required -
or people who can aquire these skills 

As you can see at the moment we have a majority of comrades from the white community. 
u 

This is why we will attempt to recruit other comrades from the African and "colored" 
A 

community. 

HOW DO WE FIT INTO UDF STRUCTURES? 

We have discussed this in the committee since the UDF General Council meeting where 
~he new structures were announced. 

We felt that the committee could not really fit under any of the 'secretariats' 
announced at the council meeting. We are not the same type of structure as a 

Q 

secretariat. The secretriats exist to aid the UDF Exec and Council in making policy 
~ 

and statements in the areas that they cover, He are a service committee that should be 
there to cater for the education I training needs as they arise within the UDF. 
We thus recommend that we operate on a different level to that of the secretariats. 

We exist to aid with education needs as they arise.we are not here to take on all 

the education/training needs of the UDF. This is impossible Wherever possible the 
groups involved can, and will, plan their own trai.ning events. We on our part 
will try and cater for education/training needs that are not being catered for by 

yone else. 

We recommend that we be answerable directly to the exec I or secretariat. We will 
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---JNITED DEMOCRATIC 'FRONT -JDF UNITES! APARTHEID DIVIDES! 

30 January 1985 

TO ALL REGIONAL SECRETARIES 

Dear Comrades 

Please pass on the enclosed Memorandum to Parents Committees, 
churches, prominent personalities, union, etc in your Region. 

Your co-operation will be highly appreciated in this regard. 

Yours ih the struggle 
7 /\., I 

/ c . It' ,_o....Ji .. Ct. • 

ESTHER MALEKA 

Pre"$id~u: O!ar MpeiN, A~nin.J Sis.ulu, Archi-e Cu~ 

II 

KHOTSO HOUSE 
42 DE VllliERS STREf 
JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BOX 10366 · 
TEL: 29-1916 
29-1917 
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JNI!~D DEMOCRATIC FRONT NATIONAL OFFICE 
• I 

OF UNITES! APARTHEID DIVIDES! KHOTSO HOUSE 
-42 DE VILUERS STREIT 
JOHANNESBURG / 
P.O. BOX 10366 

MEMORANDUM TO: 
FROM: UDF ~ COSAS - P MOLEFE AND J ~~U~~LO 

DATE: 21 JANUARY 1985 

PROPOSALS FOR DISCUSSION ON EDUCATION CRISIS 

TEL: 29-1916 
29-1917 

On January 17, 1985 four representatives of the Congress of South 
African Students comprising two N.E.C and two R.E.C members, met 
with the National and Regional Secretaries of the UDF at the latter 
organisation's offices in Johannesburg to assess the state of Edu
cation. 

The following observations were made:-

1. That there was general confusion as students did not know whether 
to go back to school or not. 

2. That whilst some students had gone back to school, many were still 
out on boycott_ e.g P.E., Fort Beaufort, Cradock, Lamontville, 
Uitenhage registering almost lOOt boycott. The Vaal, Soweto and 
Pretoria have relatively higher numbers of students at school but 
not all students have gone back. 

3. That the Congress of the S A Students has not been able to make a 
national call of any kind because of a variety of problems mani
festing themselves differently in different regions and localities. 
Although the overall demands are as previously stated by COSAS, 
there are other problems such as unfair dismissal and/or suspension 
of teachers and students. We have here in mind the situation in 
Cradock and Lamontville where teachers have been arbitrarily dis
missed. Here students and parents are determined that there will 
be no going back until the teachers are re-instated. 

4. That although earlier on the D.E.T seemed willing to resolve the 
crisis, it seems like they are returning to their all time intra
nsigence. This means that they may not resolve the crisis even in 
the short term. 

2/ ....... . 
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5. That although some students have gone back to school the 
potential for another school boycott and violence at a 
larger scale will be a great one if D.E.T does not meet 
the demands of the students. 

6. That the students are on the threashold of victory and 
that this should not be allowed to slip out of our hands. 

7. That there is a need to expand the campaign by involving 
th - . . . ' • . . 4-0 er torces sucn as tne cnurcnts, unions, pl"Oiiiinen ... per-

sonalities like Bishop Tutu, Allan Boesak~ Arch-bi~hop 
Hurley, SACC, SACBC, etc. and to pr-ovide a clear direct
ion in this regard. 

8. That there is a need for an assessment of possible invo
lvement in the Education Charter Campaign by the Parents 
Corrunittees. 

9. That there is need to a serious assessment of the attempts 
by the D.E.T to setup Parents Liaison Committees and the 
possibility of replacing same with democratic structures 
of parents. 

The UDF and COSAS urge you to discuss the above questions and 
to come out with practical suggestions as soon as possible. The 
most concrete and crucial question facing us is, precisely How 
can we intensify the campaign in the event of the O.E.T refusing 
to meet the students' demands? 

It shall be appreciated if the matter can receive your urgent 
attention. 

Yours in the struggle, 

POPO MOLEFE 
GENERAL SECRETARY 
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HEAD OFFICE 

f·lr . p Coray 

CUSA 

01 001alf of oor rrarters wa are takif9 this stard. Inspite of the ignorance of its rT'Si"ters 
clxxJt the unity talks, the draft coostituticn has b2en circulated to all the affi 1 iates, 
l"ieanif9 that the ne..J federatioo is arout to t::e lat.ndled. MJreover oor mion is mabie to 
resp:n::! p:Jsitively to the cmstituticn te:::ause the shcp floor rrsrters do not urderstard 
the 'nhole concept since thsnselves have never raised the issue. 

Th2refore unti 1 such tirre as the majority of the CIEA t.nioos are mandated by their rrarters 
to disbard CL'SA. ard t::e part of the Ulity Talks the N. E.C. has resolved that the CLJSA. 
delegatioo inclt.dirg tre g::neral secretary step atte"dirg these rreetirgs forthwith mti 1 
such tirre as a ne..J rmndate is issued by the rrajority of the affiliates. 

(2) T'nO DAYS STAY ftl.JAY 
Ol tefulf Of tf.€ ~rship of the union the N.E.C. is shcx:ked that tre CtJSA. g::neral 
secretary has called for a oo days stay CMaY withcut ccnsulting the rrsrt:ers of tre 
miens affiliates to CLJSA.. 

Since w= are CUSA tre g::neral secretary has no right 'nhatsoever to decide m l::Ehalf 
of CUSA. wi th:ut a rrandate fron the affi I i ates. 

We ccn:Brr. tre actioo of the g:n2ral secretary in the strcrgest tenns. Disregard of 
tl'"ese resolut.ions will call for stT"a"g disdplinarJ actioo to t::e taken. 

N.B: Circulate this letter to all affiliates. 

Yours1faithfully 
/II 

N.j·t_, &:. '- .j ex. il_p.,_ ................... 
I·~ 0 tbtha 
( l:£02ra I S2cretary) 

. ................... . 
Mr A S Padi 
(Pres i C€nt ) 
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EACH ONE 

TVL REGIONAL COMMITTEE 

TEL 339 2139 

FREE\./AY HOUSE 

9 DE KORTE STRE~T 

BRAAMFOIITE IN 2 00 I 

We in Casas hav~ pledg~d for suppOi t from all the worker-Orsanisations in the TVL Trade 
Unions: Civics and Youth organisations to identify their role in support of the students 
demands in South Africa which are as follows:-

* Release of all detained students 
* Scraping of all charges against them 

written and how * Decision as to when Examinations to be 
* Issueing of textbooks to all students 
* Recognition of o~r demands that is of having democratic S Cs with a drawn students 

r.~i1stitution. 

~t2r of invitation to a meeting were sent to all different sectors 
unfortunately they did not reach their destinies in time. 

We in Casas proposed a stay-away from work and school depending on h 
react to that. 

four ce~r~ 1 

the \vorkers wi 11 

~/e urge our pat·ents/workers under their trade-unions to fully ider.tify themselselves 
wiht our problems and therefore forg~ links and support us as their ciy'ildren suffering 
under Bantu Education and the racist, facist Regime of Pretoria. /' 

We are requesting each Union, Civic ~nd Youth organisations in the Transvaal to discuss 
this issue with their membership and have their own conclusion over th1s stay-away, 
as to how long should it take. 

We would like each organisation to sent two delegates to a me~ting that would be on the 
27 October - Venue: Khotso House Tim~: 12 h.oo pm 

,. ... ,~rsin the struggle 
~airperson TVL Region Casas 
Peter Flakgoba ("7·· \. 

~· ~v, , ~-)-'--7 
Lfj _.....;... . ;"'-' i -· 
Jl I. .... i .... / -·· 

jVo (0 

;£ . 
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For ~any months lUOors and 1000rs or ue have e~ggled in the echoole. 
Ye students united in maeaive boycotts to FIGHT FOR OUR DEMANDS: 

* STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCILS (SRC) IN EVERY SCHOOL. 

* AN END TO ALL AGE RESTRICT! OUS. 

* FOR THE REINSTATEMENT OF EVERY SINGLE EXPELLED STUDENT. 

* FOR FREE BOOKS AND SCHOOLHW. 

* FOR AN END TO ALI. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. fiJ 
* IN PRO'I'.EST AGAINST :tHE NE"V CQNSTITUTION WHICH EXCLUDES THE] Yf/fJ 

MAJOR! TY OF PEOPLE. IS RAC31ST AND ANTI-WORKER. f '/ ' 

- LIKE lOU. 'YORXEP.S : 

LIKE YOU WORKERS : 

- LIKE YOU WORKERS : 

we vant deaocratic committees under our control(SRCc 
lo fight for our needs. 

we students are prepared to fight all and every 
dismissal from our schools. 

WE defend older students from being throvn out of 
our schools, just like you defend old workers from 
being throvn out of the factories. 

- LIKE YOU WORKERS demand free overalls and boots eo we students demand fre~ 
books and Echooling. And students don't pay for books and 
schools IT IS THE WORKERS WHO PAY. 

JUST AS THE WORKERS fight assaults against the workers in the factory so 
ve students fight against the beatings ve gat at school. 

Fro~ Cradock to Pietersburg, from Paarl and Capetown to Vereeniging, !r:Jm 
Thembisa,Saulsville, Attridgeville,Alexandra, Wattville,Katlehong we have 
eo~e out in our lOOO'e in mass bozcott action. ~ >(

1
(1'? 

WORKERS, YOU ARE OUR FATHERS AND MOTHERS, YOU ARE OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS. 
OUR STRUGGLE IN THE SCHOOLS IS YOUR STRUGGLE IN THE FACTORIES. WE FIGHT THE 
SAME BOSSES GOVEIDiMENT, WE FIGHT THE SAME ENEMY. 

Today the bosses govern~ent has closed many of our schools. OUR BOYCOTT 
i'EAPON IS NOT STRONG ENEOGH AGAINST OUR COM~10N EN~Y, THE BOSSES AND THEIR 
GOVERNMENT. 

WORKERS, ~c NEED YOUR SUPPORT AND STRENGTH IN THE TRADE UNIONS. 

WE STUDENTS WILL NEVER WIN OUR STRUGGLE WITHOUT THE STRENGTH AND SUPPORT 
PRDr1 THE WORKERS MOVEMENT. 

•• PREPARE FOR A JOINT MEETING OF STUDENTS AND ~ORKERS TO DISCUSS CONCRETE 
SUPPORT FOR THE STUDEr~' . .'S STRUGGLE. ** 

aorkers, ve students are ready to help your struggle against the boaaee in 
any vay ve c~n. But to~~Y ve n~sd your B~Qort. 
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S T A T E M E N T 

In supporting the democratic demands of the students, the 

following unions and federation : 

SAAWU 

CCAWUSA 

UMMAWOSA 

GAWU 

MGWUSA 

SASDA 

NUPAWO 

agreed : 

To support the call for a regional stay-at-horne on 5th. 

and 6th November and demand 

1. Army and police to be withdrawn from the townships 

2. Rent increases to be stopped 

3. All Community Councillors to resign 

4. Release of all detainees and political prisoners 

We record that our fellow unionists Jerry Kau (NNAWU) 

Zanemvula Mapela (PWAWU) Zolani Nduna (CWIU) Khetsi 

Lehoko (UMAWOSA) Duma Nkosi (CCAWUSA) 

5. Reinstatement of all dismissed workers including 

Simba Quix workers 

6. Bus fare increases to be halted 

7. Withdrawal of unfair GST and taxation. 

We recommend that our members stay indoors, that shops close 

that health workers be allowed to provide medical services . 
.,.o:...~r 

We call on all political and civic organisations to support 

the students' call. 

31 October, 1984 ----
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(Co~a~), caffed on afL the o~gani~ation~ to meet at Kgot~o Hou~e, 

with an aim ot di~cu~~ing the toLLowing i~~ue~:-

7 • 

2. 

3. 

Civic p~ofJ..Lem.a ~!, () '. 
/f0 t/Jfl7;, 

AlL Eo~a~ t~anche.a ~n the 7~an~vaal we~e p~e~ent, t~cim Youth 

~ong~e~~e~, Vaal Civic A~~ociation, Pape~ g Allied Wo~ke~~ Union, 

9awu, Sa~du ~ Samwu. 

/{o ~ UJ!Vjip 
!Y6 7 o/ "1 r7 
lfo{j 111~7 

A ~tay away t~om wo~k dici~ion wa~ taken. A con~uLtative Committee (i/-o {J 1/.1 
con~i~ting ot Co~a~ RegionaL ~em!e~~ wa~ to~med. 7he 7a~k ot· the 

Committee wa~ to con~uLt uJith aLl the t~ade Union~, Civic A~~ociation~, 

Anothe~ ag~eement wa~ ~eached ot hofding a ~imila~ meeting with a 

t~oade~ ~ep~e~entation to~ the 27th Octole~ 7984. Venue,Khot~o Hou~e. 

7ime: 7.00pm. 

On the 27th Octote~, the meeting took pLace and went th~ough the 

.aame i.a~uei a.a outLined in the p~eviou~ agenda. But thi.a time a 

conc~ete action wa~ to !e taken. 7he o~gani.aation p~e.aent a~e the 

toffowing:-

7. Co~a.a - 7VL 

2. R~C - 7VL 

3. Soyco - Soweto 

4. 'fed.aaw - 7VL 

5. 1o~atu - 7VL 

6. 9AtJll - 7VL 

7. SARfltJll - 7VL 

8. Sa~pu - 7VL 
w 

9. SAf!lL - 7VL 
1\ 

10. SAYO - P~eto~ia 

11. ~AYO - P~eto~ia 

12. AYCO - Afe~and~a 

13. VAYCO - Vaa~ 

14. Vaal Civic A.a~ociation - Vaal 

15. !RAPO - Ea~t Rend 

1 6 • W .:z. U_ vi L!. r. y a:.:. L':. L c::. g ~~c. - U a i.. tv;_ 1 f. r 
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77. Soweto Civic A~~ociation 

8. Nu~a~ 

1 9. ljLS 

20. and many othe~~. 

Di~cu~~ion~ ci~culated out~ightly a~ound the Stay-away. 7he~e wa~ 

an ag4eement alou~ the Stay-Away. 7hi~ will te to~ th£ 5th and 6th 

Novomeon 798~. ~onday l 7ue~day. 

7he Regional Stay-Away call come~ at a ~~ucial pe~iod ot ou~ hi~to~y. 

It come~ at a pe~iod when ou~ !Rothe~~ and ~ite~~ a~e dying Like 

tlie~. It come~ at a time when many a4e c~owding South At~ican 

p~i~on~ and Police Station~. It come~ when ove~ a 100 Live~ had 

{een Lo~i al~eady. ~hen tea~-~moke, ~utte~ tull£t~ had cau~ed an 

~nplea~ant ~ltuation in many tamilie~. lt come~ when th£ ~pi4it 

ot Bongani Khumalo and ~ichael Lephoto ~till haunt~ ou~ hea~t~ 

lke quilty wolt~. 

Oh ye~, only tecau~e ot ~imple demand~ • 

1. A demand to4 democ~atically elected SRC'~ 

2. Atolition ot· Age Re~t4iction Law~ 

3. Relea~e ot detained l£ade~~. 

9'-AMI-'\)'f.i:\ 
We demand·t~e ~e~ignation ot Community Couhcillo~~. 7he~e du~Gg~ 

if\-6ti.tution~ have teen p~o ued teyond ·any ciou·~:.t· that ~h£y do not ~e~ve "711 \~1. 
th~ inte~e~t ot the people. 7hei~ only inte~e~t i~ to till thei4 

~cket~ . 1o4 e~ample 97% ot the lu~~ine~~e~ a~e owned ld them. 7hey 

dllocate the ligge~t tuildLng ~2Le~ to~ them. do ihai they can. tdild 

ihe.i..1t. man~ion~, while almo~t the enti~e commin.iiy i~ living in ~hat.k~ 
7}t~ 

and theSe ~o called ~quatie~ camp~. ~ ~chool kid~ a~e teing 

~jamloked, tea4ga~~ed and ~hot ty th~~e tandit~ called police. Now 

we want to know what have the~e councillo~~ done io put that to an end. 

7he an~we4 i~ otviou~ - Nothing that i~ why we demand thei~ immediate 

~e~ignation. 
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(rj) 

.· / -4",~ ~~I . ,;..-1-
/:>Jf /1 ~ 

Jd P' 
u/2. ihe//.ef.o//.e -t>ay to Eon.-t>taf..Le Lou.i.-t> Le fj//.an.ge, Vi.Ljoen. and ihe.i./1. /ij.;!-1 
adopted !af..ie.t> !y the name ot coun.ciLLo/1.-t> meet the.t>e deman.d-t> 0//. eL.t>e, ~~~ 

~e have teen. Long voicing out theSe gievien.ce.t> ve//.f..aLLy now we 

a/I.e taking the /.i/1.-t>t .t>tep p//.acticaLLy. 

7o the peopLe ot 7//.an..t>vaal. we //.eque.t>t them to Unite ~n. 4ction.. 

~ake thi.t> Stay-4way a ~ucce.t>-t> to .t>how the Botha gang that enough ~/. 

enough. ·~e aL.t>o //.eque~t you to !oycott aLL the tu.t>in.e.t>e.t> owned !y 

the coun.ci1.i.o//.-t>. 

we a4 you//. pa//.en.t.t> a/I.e !atkin.g you. We aL-t>o appeaL to 7a~i-Own.e//..t> 

not ope//.ate !etween. town..t> and iown.~hip-t> 1 lui can. ope//.ate onLy a//.oun.d 

the iown..t>hip. We /.u//.the/1. //.eque.t>t you to wo//.k hand in. hand with 

the peopLe. So that we can. tight togethe/1. thi.t> ungodLy R10-00 

Levy impp.t>ed upon. you without con..t>uLtin.g you, and thi.t> evil. ot 

aloLi.t>hin.g ~ini-lu.t>e~ onLy !ecau.t>e the p//.e.t>ent gove//.nment.t> company 

PU7CO cantake them ove/1.. We aL-t>o caLL upon OU/1. peopLe to //.e.t>-t>ii 

the intended PU7CO ta//.e inc//.ea.t>e.t> .t>chdduLed to ~ta//.t on. the /.i/1.-t>t 

ot Decem!e/1. (1-12-7984) 7hi.t> wiLL .t>til.L attect the 7VL peopLe. 

Rega//.ding the p//.e.t>ent Education C//.i.t>i.t> 1 va~iou.t> Pa//.ent.t> Committee.t> 

made attempt.t> to meet ViLjoen. the ~ini~ie/1. ol Education !ut he ha-t> 

//.e/u-t>ed to meet them, !ut in..t>tead he cho~e to meet hi-t> puppet 

coun.ciLLo/1.-t>, .Led ly 7om Boya and Steve Kgame. 

But the caLL ~tiLL //.emain.-t> adapt 0//. die. neet OU/1. demand.t> 0//. 

!ace the w//.ath ot the peopLe. 7he taLL i-t> now /toLLing on the 

cou//.i.t> ot the Autho//.iiia-t>. 7he Powe/1.-t> that te the 9ove//.n.men.t. 

1o//. we a/I.e on the o/./.en..t>ive, on the ma//.ch towa//.d.t> a democ//.atic 

tutu/I.e. 

ISSUED BY 7H[ 7RANSVAAL AR[A CO~~I77EE£ 
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H~AD OFFICE Oueens House 
1 1 Oueen Street 
4001 DURBAN 

513/514 Willie Theron Building 
Q.sman Street 
0002 PRETORIA 

.. ~ .·~-· ... --~~-~-~~-~·~:'""':; ... t-.·l".•·-r\~":.·~::·:?~ .. -~ .. -
.. ,· 

Tel: (012) 32·30838 

t1r p Camy 

CUSA 
p .0. eox 10928 

JOHANNESBURG 
2Ca) 

~-ar Col~. 

. ·. -.. : : .-. 

tl'e aoove Lhicn wi 11 like to get clarity en tre follcwirg issue~ 

(1} W2 W2f"e sto:::ked to see in yrur coofermc:e repJrt that t1"e CLJSI\ l.11icns agree ta:Jissolve it, 
\J1a1 oor J'Tl3Tb::rs are rot even clear of W"lat tJ-e difference b2tv.een ClJSl\ ard the unions is. 

01 b:half of oor J'Tl3Tb::rs w:= are takirg this star'(1. Inspite of t1"e igrorance of its ll'l3Tb=rs 
aOOut. the trlity talks, t1"e draft ccnstituticn has been circulated to all the affiliates, 
JTEanirYJ that t1"e ne,..r federaticn is arout to b2 lali!Ched. t-breover oor l11ion is mabie to 
respxd JX)Sitively to t1"e cmstitutim b:cause tJ-e shcp floor rrarters do oot t.rderstarrl 
the ...tole concE;?t since th:mselves have never raised the issue. 

Therefore lJlti I soch tirre as the rrajority of t1"e CLJSI\ l.11icns are marrlated by t.reir rrerters 
to disbard CL'SA. ard be part of t.re Ulity Talks t.re N.E.C. has resolved that the CLJSI\ 
delegation incll.dif'9 tre g:neral secretary step atta'dif'9 trese rreetirgs forU1with llltil 
such tirre as a ne,..r marrlate is i ssue::1 by the rmj ori ty of t1"e aff i 1 i ates. 

(2) Tv.o Qrl.YS SfAY PUA.Y 
01 tehalf Of thEi !Ti:rrb:rship of the Lilian the N.E.C. is shcx:ked that t1"e ClJSl\ ga-eral 
secretary has cal led for a oo days stay away withalt cmsultirg t1"e rrarters of the 
U1icns affiliates to CLJSll.. 

Since ~ne are ClJSl\ t1"e ge:reral secretary has no right v.hatsoever to decide m tffialf 
of C!JSII. wi tha.It a marrlate f run tre affi li ates. 

W2 ccnjgrr, tl'e actim of the ga-eral secretary in tJ-e stT'"tl"lgest terms. Disregard of 
tl"ese resolut.:ions will call for strcx-g disciplinart action to be taken. 

N.B: Circulate this letter to all affiliates. 

Ya.IrS {,aithfully 

JJJv~~-1~ ................... 
Hrs D tbtha 
( t?e1era l Secretary) 

Mr A S Padi 
(Pres i 62nt) 
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/ 

You·a~e !eing invited to an evaLuation meeting which wiLL 
!e heLd at Khot~o Hou~e. ~e ~eque~i you to ~en~ two (2) 
deLegate~. 7he di~cu~~ion wiLL !e' ta~ed on the Stay-Away 
Pt the 5th and 6th o~ Novemte~ 1984. 

DA7E: 10-11-1984 

7If'IE:. 13HOO 

VENUE: Khot~o Hou~e - 42 De ViLLie~~ Sl~eet J.H.B. 

You~ p~e~ence wiLl !e higLy app~eciated. 

7h~mta NontLantane 
(ORgANISER- I.V.L. 

~-71ft~ 
~It 

SlAY-AWAY COf'lf'li77EEJ 
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:'r!t:: :J.C<:,Je•:!ic year of 1984 started with stucJ,_.nts :If our C(Juntry .,:;,:_:lnc 

their education.<-~1 struc;ele m:ttionwide and sh•)\'line; their rej.=:ctL•n Clf 

~p~rtheid gutter education and diss3tisfaction as a result of pr~tl~

~~ thFy encounter because of this ~olonial bantu ~ducation. 

?h~y oade their demands clear to their parents and ihose responsible 

far them. ie. the apArtheid Det in Pretoria. Their demands which ar~ 

indeed ~enuine are, end to excessive corpbral punishme~t, sex~al her-
ras~ent of their female fellow students, scrapping of age-limit l~w, 

issuing of text books ta all of them and most important the sr~ppinB 

of puppet prefect system and its repJ.acel!lent by a democratically £·le

cted representation in a form of Students Representative Cauncil(3~C) 

Th~ responce of apartheid Det was negative and was then followed by R 

series of detentions, intimidation, killing and harrasment of studen

!s. This made us be convinced that apartheid Det does riot hDve our 
interest as students at heart as it clAims. This was further proved 
by the responce of its.minister who instead of looking into our de~a

nds as students, blamed instigators and agitators and finally said 

he will never give in to .. the demonds of the students of our country 

~Dd wnnted to devide us oppressed and freedom living ?eopl~ of South 
.:~rrice. 
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~~ 1J y; 
It is in this regard that the above mentioned students organisation, 
COSAS Transvaal Regional Executive Committee calls upon your organi

sation to send two delegates to a meeting to discuss this crisis, 

the role your organisation can play in solving the problems of the 

students of our country. 

Vanue: Khotso House 
'rime 12HOO 
D&te : 10 October 1984 

Tshiki r1ashirnbye 

Secretary( regional) 
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY THE 5TH AND 6Tt 
NOVEMBER 1984 

Your sweo1 and toll has brouoht ouns and hippos. II has invHed the pollee 
and the army to be io our houses, hostels and compounds. If has mode 
masters to be proud and orrooonl. II has mode the Government under
mine our inteorlty, di~.mfty and respect as People of South Africa. 

Your sweat, toil and eneroy has been abused for ooes and centuries For 
decodes and oenerotions. Blood ofvour Childreil has ~een shed in vain 
and shame 

Rise, you the oppressed and the down-trodden. Woke-up,.you the 
oppressed and the exploited. Stand up, you the deceived and the 
fooled. 

OYou students stand firm in the demands for SRC's, abolition of ooe limit 
lows, release of detained leaders, and an end to sexual abuse by 
teachers 1n schoois. 

OYou Residents stand firm on your resistence oooinst hloh rent, electric
Ity and water bills. 

CYou Taxi-owners stand up to fioht a ten Rand fee (Rl 0) imposed on you 
by the Council. 

OYou in hostels and compounds, protest against high rentals in those ter
rible conditions. 
OYou workers, stand up to support your fellow colleooues dismissed 
from work. 

8Lostly, you Business owners close your shops and join forces with 
people on the march to freedom. 

The slay-away is nobody but you only. The call is not for oroonisotions but 
for the people as o whole For thr sweat and Toil is ours as o people. II is 

· i ours as o notion. It Is ours as the workers. It is ours as the students. 

I 
1 

I r 
' ! . I 
! l 
\ 1 

L 

"n'orkers of fhe Country Uni1e for you have noth'ng fo loose 
bu1_your chains' 

r·~~ .. ® Ql1i$3UJ ·W ~,:13-':§ill!U:Wl 
S-iA~' S FRor,lERS ~·1271 

- .. .,_. . .- . .;•.:.. .. · 

~ /1f7 
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· , t· . . . . . · ~.· U l/iU!:...-0~ 0 T 
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COO'S NCC STA~i"_O>IT 0" " OC?A?.Te,E>IT OFE5lJC.O.TfQ·;,.· MlD TRAINING" S "J ~ TO , ,) 

ST'.JC:~NTS LEGITII-' .. ;Tt DC:!-IE.'WS ~ f q I/ 
T~e demands mad~ by the students of our country, not out of outside ifluence but from 
The demands mace by us students of South Africa, not out of outside influence but from 

o~r own practical practical ex~eriences, for democratically elected and run genuine 

r:pres~ntation in our schools, must net be seen in isolation from other demands in wo

rkpl.~ces, cor..munity and everywhere our People a.-e. All these led to the drawing of the 

Fre~dc~ Charter which today is 29 years old and which stands for the demands of the 

People's Democratic South Afruca. 

lt must be clear in the eyes of De?artment of Education and Training(Det) that the 

studants of our country can never be fooled of bluffed any lonser by such moves as 

im~osing SRC's (Students Repr~3entative Council) constitution on them while when they 

stated a kind of representation they wanted they said ''WE WANT FULL PARTICIPATION OF 

EV::R.Y STUDENT IN THE DRA'.JJ NG OF AN SRC CONSTl TUTI ON". 

r~-
, • .:f· 

Casas sees the De~ move of allcwing its"SP.C's" in our schools as part of reform campa-

sn which is aimed at co-opting and caussing confusion within our People, because the 

requirements pu~ in the DET "SRC" .:onstitution are very much diff<:rent with the democratic 

precess of S~C elections. An~ that we believe, the elections must be conducted on the 

basis of merrit. 

,.l.lso, what has be:cme clear in the minds of many students is that, teachers' presence 

where students are discussing matters affecting the~, turn to discomfort students. 

Therefore, when nominations take pl2ce teac~ers will be seen as a threat by the students 

be=ause the clear point is that, students have g.-own up having no prop~r relationship 

with our teac~ers, (which is one of COSAS' aims, to create a spirit of understanding 

~~d co-operation between students and teechers) 

As t~e DET constitution states that an S~C member must abide with the sc~ool rules. 

Tnis is cne other crucial issue, which students have been keep watch at, and it is to 

the interests cf students too, and the entire co::".';lunity that this relat!onship betheen 

studen~s. teach':!rs' &:Jzrents, be- see:-: in prac::.ice: ..... hen dt:ciding on matters direc.tly 

affec:ing s~ucents (e.g. schccl rules). 

Therafore we, in COSAS note with concern that 

DET in s:rcnt alliance with Mr. le Grange are forcing the SADF into cur townships 

to "preserve peace and or::er 11
• 

our fello~ s~udents and UDF activists are being kept un~er the detention o.-ders by 

t:•e sa;;-:e r.:nis~er of 1'L.a•" and Orcer", ~.r Le Grange. 

·UE:T is s~ill as;r::vati~·s ~:.-: sic· ... ::icn c·; n::>t OC\ving GOI-10 to legitirr.at~ s~u~e:lU 

~~~~n~s c: ar e~d t::> co~?C~a! ~~~ishren:, e~~ to A;e Limit restric~icns and ~a~y 
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other relevent education demands. 

DET is playing with our people by indefinately suspending classes in the Eastern 

Cape sc~ocls, and re-open schools in Pretoria. 

the students' struggles have(off late) gained many other enemies who have joined 

to openly say that SRC demand is a political one and that it can only be allov;ed 

Universities or Colleges. 

And believing tha~: 

t1o -
®-

the cr"isisin South Africa today is a permanent one, only by the time arises 

that it explodes just as the case now. 

the so-called preventive Section 28 of the Internal Security Act will /have not 

solved the problems S.A. has presently, instead people showed quite clearly that 

they have the ability too. 

! 
,:1 

'I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

the DEl "SRC" response hasn't answered all the demands students are having 

these "Community Councillors" are the main force behind the disturbances in 

Vaal, P.E. and other areas. 

further, the education which is forced to our people has long been proved to 

be a failure (ever since its inception in 1954), and that it will never take 

our forfathers's land, South Africa, to anywhere. 

z\And therefore resolve that: 

) tt!f/!7 
1. Det must meet all education demands of the students 

2. All "Town/com:nunity Councillors" must resign immediately and unconditionally becaus 

they are responsible for the killing of students in Vaal and other areas 

3. All detained students be released immediately and unconditionally and their charges 

wi thd:-awn 

4. Students and .parents decide when examinations(final) can be written bee-use it is 

not them but Det which closed their schools 

5. Those students be allowed back into schools without the harrasment as a result of 

"age 1 i mi 1 1 aw1
' 

6. No student be harrased or intimidated by the pol ice or school ~uthority because he/ 

was spotted as part of the student struggle 

]. No dec1aratlon must be signed by both parents and students on the return of student 

to school 

·.,~ ... p;· ... /! B.Afolrl o~hne'"-~Q,_-,cc_:_lt~.·oonf cur land must rally behind the move by AZ.~SO and COSAS in ca~pais 
r_ Charter, which will be a yard stick around the struggles in e~uc~: 

1,

1

. ~ ~t)\.0':. afur::-.er bel ie·,;e that t~e envi sane character cf the Education Chnrter wi J 1 be one 

l;tr d=~ocratic na~~re as a~ alnerta~ative to t~e present racist and cegrading ecuc 
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APPENDIX 

LIST OF ORGANISATIONS WITH WHOM CRIC WORKS 

TRADE UNIONS 
GAWU (General and Allied workers union 
SAAWU ( South African Allied Workers Union) 
CUSA (Consultative Unions of South Africa) 
FOSATU (Federation of South African Trade Unions) 
MACWUSA (Motor and Components Workers Union of South Africa) 
MG~USA (Municipal and General Workers Union of South Africa ) 
S#lWU (South African Mine Workers union) 

GENERAL 
UDF (united Democratic Front - National) 
UDF (Transvaal and Border) 
RMC (Release Mandela Committee) 
JODAC (Johannesburg Democratic Action Committee) 

COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Attredgeville and Saulsville residents association (Pretoria) 

SOWETO civic association 
Hhudi civic association 
Vaal civic association 
Tsekana civic association 
Katlehong civic association 
NORTHERN CAPE 
NORTHERN TRANSVAAL 

YOUTH GROUPS 
SOYCO (Soweto youth congress) 
Ayco (Alexandra Youth Congress) 
Mayo (Mamelodi .Youth Organisation) 
Sayo ( Saulsville youth Organisation) 
Thabong Youth Congress {Bloemfontein) 
Ea~t London youth organisation 
Kuruman Youth Congress 
Hhudi Youth Unity 
Soshanguve youth organisation (Pretoria) 
Mayea (Mankweng Youth Congress) 

• 
Maya (Tembisa - East Rand) 
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~ T A T E M E N T 
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t 
~. ., ..... ,<- ~:.· .s . .,.,; .. t<;l,......:.· .. ··-"" -w. w~.~· ................ ,,, 

In supporting the democratic demands of the students, the 

follm·:ing unions and federation: : 

FOSATU 

CUSA 

SAP.\'iU 

CCAWUSA 

UHHAWOSA 

GAwlJ 

MG\'.'USA 

SASDA 

NUPAWO 

agreed 

To support the call for a regional stay-at-home on 5th 

and 6th November and demand 

1. Army and police to be withdrawn from the townships 

2. Rent increases to be stopped 

3. All Community Councillors to resign 

4. Release of all detainees and political prisoners 

We record that our fellow unionists Jerry Kau (NNAh~) 

Zanemvula Mapela (PWAWU) Zolani Nduna (CWIU) Khetsi 

Lehoko (UMAWOSA) Duma Nkosi ( CCA\'/USA) 

5. Reinstatement of all dismissed workers including 

Simba Quix workers 

6. Bus fare increases to be halted 

7. Withdrawal of unfair GST ~nd taxation. 

We recommend that our members stay indoors, that shops close 

that health workers be allowed to provide medical services. 

We call on all political and civic organisations to support 

the students' call. 

3 1 Oct.,-, her 1 9 8 4 
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7he honou~at.Ce Sec/l.eta/l.y/Cha.i../l.man 

6th 11.oo/l. 
Khot-1o Hou-1e 
42 De V.i...Cl..i..e/1..0 
J.OHA.NNE.SBllR(j 
2000 

7he 7/l.u.n~vaai Slay-way Committee jo/l.med fy the Cong/l.e-'.1~ ol South 
At/l..i..can Student-'.> (Coa.oa-1) 'togethe/1. with aLL Youth 0/l.gani-'.lat.i..on.o, 
C.i..vil. A-1-1. /Jo/l.ke/l.e 0/l.gan.i..-'.lat.i..on-'.1 and Pol...i..t.i..caL 0/l.gan.i..-'.lat..i..od....t., _.i.n. 
the 7 /tan~ vaal., calL on you· and all. yo'-iz. .at/..i.l..i.ai,.c..t>. Lo-·'[.e.cof:·ni.t>c;. 
the plea {.o/1. a Reg.i.onai Stay-::.•,_•n..;; --~reheda:ted.7.o/l. the 5th and 6th 
Nov2..!!11J>.:<.. 7-9/U,..---- ---

7 he to.l.Cow.ing o/l.gan.L~:.ai.ion-'.1 a/1.2. ,7.2.fJ/l.e42.ni.zd ..Ln i.h.e corr..m.i..tt.ee:-

1. 7he Cong/1.2..0.0 ot South At/l...i..can Student.o. (Co4a.O) 
2. 7he Rel.ea.o2. ~and2.La Comm-ittee (R~C) 
3. 7he. Vaal. C.iv.ic A.o.ooc.iation 
4. red.oaw - re.de./l.ation ot South A//l..i..can Women 
5, Soweto Yout~ Cong/l.e.O.o (Soyto) { 
6. nameLodi Youth 0/l.gan.i.oat.ion r~ayoJ 
7. Saul...ou.i..l.Le Youth 0/l.gani.oation (SAYOJ 
8. ALexand/l.a Youth Cong/l.e..o.o - (AYCOJ 
9. Vaal. Youth Cong/l.e.o.o (Vayco) 

10. Azan..i..an Student 0/l.ga~i.oation 
11. NationaL Union ot South At/l..i..can Student 
12. rede/l.ation ot South At/l.ican 7/l.ade. .Union.o. (ro.oatu) 
13. South At/tic an ALLied /Jo/l.ketr...o Union ( S aawu) -----·· 
14. (jene/l.al. and Al.l...i..ed /Jo/l.ke/1.1:. _llnio~ (iL~~~.u,,LLI--~----------
15. ~unic.i..pal.. K. (jene/l.al.. Utv:.o.n-tJo·~t S. A. (.~(}/JUS A) 
16. S ou.i_h-.A-/.~~/1. D/l.ive/1..0 Union ( S a.odu) 
TT.-- "1 outh At/l.ican RaiLway K. fla/l.!Ou/1. /Jo/l.ke/1...0 Union ( S ARfllJU) 
18. ~OYA Youth Cong/l.e.o.o. 
19. ~ankw2.ng Youth Cong/l..e.O.o 
20. Se.ohego Youth Cong/l.e.O.o 
21. [a.ot Rand Peopl.e.o 0/l..gani.oation (E.RAPO) 
22. /JattviLl..e Youth League • 
23. And a1.1. othe/1. Chu/l..ch 0/l..gani.oat.i..on.o in,the 7/l..an.ovaaL. 

/Je the/l..eto/l.e extend ou~b~n~itation to~ A.o.oociation, not 
to /l.e.opond po.oitivel..y ~ fe phy.oical..Ly with the ..invoLved 
.oat.ion-1. 

only 
0/l..gan-<.-

You/1.. .ouppo/l.t and po.o..i..t..i..ve /l..e.Opon.~:Je wiLL ie h..i..§hLy app/l.ec.i..ated. 

Oapa ~ona/l.eng - ( S ec/l..eta/l..y_J_a/1. No/l.th,um 7. V. L) 
7ham.i flc;_l...i.. - Conveno/1.. /t"J:a? . 
7hemC..a l1onil.antane (O/l../an-~..".1e/l..~ /Je.~;,.t. Rand, P/l..eto/l....La) 
flo.oe.o flayeki.oa - 0/l..gani.Oe/l. - [a.~;,t Rand K. Vaal.. 
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L._. .......... ··~····~-' ..... 
JNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT 
DF UNITES/ APARTHEID DIVIDES! 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: ALL SECRETARIES 

fROM: HEAD OFFICE 

DATE: 13 FEBRUARY 1985 

SUBJECT: INTERNATIONAL YOUTH YEAR · 

Dear Comrades 

(r II 

1~ !JBto 
NATIONAL OFFICE 

KHOTSO HOUSE 
42 DE VILLIERS STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BOX 10366 
TEL: 29-1916 
29-1917 

On January 12 and 13, 1985 a number of Youth organisations, affiliates 
and non-affiliates of the UDF met in Durban to discuss the I.Y.Y and 
the structure of the National Youth organisations and plansto launch 
the two. 

The National Office discussed the report (verbal) of the said meeting 
with the co-ordinators of both the N.Y.O and the I.Y.Y. viz Dan Mon
tsitsi and Deacon Mathe. After this discussion the National Office 
was left with the impression that firstly there was no strong motiva
tion as to why the campaign should not be conducted under the banner 
of the UDF. Secondly that there was no clarity as to how they proposed 
to prepare for the campaign between then and the formation of the N.Y.O. 
Thirdly that meeting did not seem to recognize the urgency of the I.Y.Y. 
To that extent did not give a deadline for co-ordinating structures to 
be set up and the unrolling of the I.Y.Y. programme. 

It is the view of the National Office that the decision taken is inco
rrect abd may affect the effectiveness of the campaign. The UDF has 
already won a great amount of legitimacy both nationally and internation
ally. Many people and organisations on these planes will support anything 
that is associated with the Front. To give the I.Y.Y. campaign publicity 
and to win even greater support for it we need to encourage our affiliates 
to conduct it under the banner of the UDF. This will also provide a 
measure of protection from state harassment to activists for they will be 
projected as UDF activists in the event of detention and arrest. And the 
state does not want negative publicity at this stage. They may therefore 
avoid unnecessary arrests. 

But important is the fact that we have already started building the UDF 
as a vehicle to advance our struggle. The youth organisations in their 
campaigns, especially the I.Y.Y must be seen to be part of this broad 
movement. The I.Y.Y provides the scenario. 

2/ ••••• 

Presldencs: Otar MpetN. Albeninl Sisulu, Archie Cumede ~tioml Treuurers: ~m Soaloojee, Mew1 Roamsobin 
b11ern Clpe hftidenc: EdJar Ngoyi ~tioml Publicity Secretoary: MosiuOll 'Terror' Lekota 

0 ... ~-- "'--~~..1--•· ~•-••• T, ...... -.,. .._,,..: ........ t C. ... ..-.a• .. •v• p,,., Mnl•f• 

lbo'f\'0~12. YAt:c.ii>f:,Nr Sr~"E. \t,Hw t=::q~. 
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Another factor which every Region must take into account is that it 
is the UDF which is ulti~te1y responsible for everything done by our 
affiliates locally and abroad. There must therefore be a close co
operation and common discipline to our approach to issues. Now the 
UDF having gained experience during the past campaigns stands a better 
chance of assisting and ensuring that the campaign becomes a success. 

We are not suggesting that the UDF will lead the campaign itself but 
simply saying tnat the youth must do so using the UDF name and guided 
by it. This suggestion does not conflict with the objective of streng
thening affiliates in effect it achieves two goals; It simultaneously 
strengthens the youth organisations and project the UDF. 

We would like to appeal to the R.E.C and R.G.C's to discuss this 
matter urgently with a view to persuading the youth affiliates to 
change the position taken in Natal as stated above. 

Please forward your response to the H/0 as soon as possible. 

Yours in struggle 

POPO MOLEFE 
GENERAL SECRETARY 

E MAJ..,.~~A 

Vo ·,Jo H OJ-£;_ F £. 
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fll l/ 

1. ~' i{f.l I II . 
, l:---.-,._,.t....-:...-...... ----

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE HELD -----------------------------------------------
IN DURBAN ON THE 1:Z.th AND 13th JAN. 1985. ---------------------------------------------

The rep,:.rt has beer: broken down lntjo three partsr: 

Yej::u . .,.~ 
a. Brief .-.bf :.he various regions dellve r-ed at the conterence. 
b. Report of different group discussions held at the c:::>nfere-
n c e. 
c. ~ep:>rt of decisB'ions taken at conference, after group 
discussions. 

UDF youth affiliates attended a national consultative meet ng 
in Lenasia on the 1 0 t h and 1 1 t h November 1 98 4, to discuss 
h., w the UDF youth affiliates could take up IYY for the year 
1 9 8 Sp this opportunity was used to discuss the formation of 
nati:>nal youth organisation. 

The regions which were represented were as follows: 

1. The Transvaal region. 
2. The Border region. 
3. The Westrn Cape. 
4. The Natal region. 
5. The EAstern Cape (PE}. 

a 

In January 1984, a national consultative youth conference was 
held in Welgespruit next to Johannesburg. AboL·t 30 youth organ i-
s a t i ., n s w e r e r e p r e s e n t e d f r o m v a r i o u s p a r t s o f t h e c o u n t r y • A m o
ngst s:>me of the decisions taken at the conference, was that 
since time was not yet ripe to form a national youth organisation, 
then, :::>rganisations must consider seriously the feasibilty of 
c:>ming up with the idea at later stage. The same concern was 
raised at the Lenasia conference. Each region appointed one 
pers:::>n to begin the co-ordination of regions and to initiate 
discudions around the formation of a national youth organisation. 

S:>me of the points raised were as follows: 

*T:::> look at the possibility of the NYS adopting the FC. 
*The p o s s i b i I it y of the NY S being b a·s e d on non- r a c i a I and 
demcratic principles of the progressive movement. 
*The nature of the structure and the constitution. 
*Organising the South African youth under the banner of the UDF. 
*That special attention be given to the rural youths. 
*That colours, emblem etc. be looked into. 

to 
NB. This repol"'t was not sent.! many 
received it. The only attempt made 
t:> keep them informed. 

'=I ~ 
regions, as~result only 11 few 
was to phone certain regions 

******************************** 
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2. 

REGIONAL REPORTS OF THE NATIO~~L:__Y_<:?U::f_ti ~Ob!f"ER~NCE 

HELD IN DURBAN ON THE 12th AND 13th Ja\N. 1985. 

This is an on the ~~ot report of various regie ns delivered at the Durban confere
nce. It briefly outlines the ground covered on the NYS and the position of the 
regi::>n with regards to the format ion of the NYS, including the cordit ions in the 
regi:>ns pertaining to the strength and weaknesses of the youth organisations. 

1. TRANSVAAL REGION. 

a. That a workshop was organised to discuss the NYS. 
b. That the region supported the idea of the NYS. 
c. That the FEDERAL STRUCTURE was adopted by the Transvaal region. 
d. That since organisations were requested to come with mandates or rather give 
mandates to their delegates, the decision on the form of structure adopted was 
theref:>re binding to all orgcnisations. 

2. NATAL REG ION. 

a. That after the Lenasia conference, a working committee was set up in Natal. 
b. Its task was to fascilitate discusions around NYS and IYY. 
c. That the working committee represents 25 youth groups in Natal ie. Durban, PMB, 
Newcastle. 
d. That different youth organisations were visited and discusions held with those 
y::>uth ::>rganisations. 
e. That the COSAS and. AZASO general student councils, were also used to 
discuss IYY. 
f. That the i-.Jatal region did not receive a comprehensive report on NYS after the 
Lenasia conference. That they received a report on NYS a week before the confe
rence in Durban. 
g. As a result emphasis in the Natal region has been on the IYY rather then NYS. 
h. That the region hels workshops, and that their delegates were mandated to take 
decisbns at the conference. 
i. That at this stage the Natal region saw need for a national co-ordinating struc
ture, not a national youth organisation. 
j. Rec::>mmendations made on NYS: 
*That skilled and experienced personnel be at the leadership of the NYO. 
*That they should be exposed to material and resources. 
*That problems of co-ordination should be overcome. 
*That there must~'Brganisational capacity to carry out the requirements of the NYO. 

That during the launch of the NYO, the position of the state with regards to the 
s"ituatbn in the Vaal and reppression through the treason trial should be seriously 
c::>nsidered. 
I. That the structure and policy have not been discussed, that as soon as the region 
ready those aspects would attended to • 
m. That the national youth structure should affiate to the UDF and take up IYY. 

3. EASTERN CAPE. 

a. That held discusions on formation of regional structure to take up IYY and draft 
a regi:>nal programme on IYY. 
That E.CAPE organisations are, Payco,Gelvandale Youth Movement,Grayco,Peyco, 
Westville YJuth Movement, Uyco, Kirkwood Youth Congress. 
c. That the region was not consulted about the last conference held in Lenasia. 
d. That other youth groups had problems financially in making it to the conference. 
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3. 

WESTERN CAPE (CAYCO). 
a. Agree in principle to the formaton of the NYO in1985. 
Reas:>ns. 
*Thaere w:>uld be closer co-operation and co-ordination between various youth 
., rganisat ions. 
*Jmp:>rtance· of formulating and developing acoherent youth movement· in the country. 
*ur.ifying our youth organisations , both structurally and p.ol itical ly is far more 
advantageous for our liberation struggle. 
*Its formation would ensure a disciplined and orgaAised youth that can scientifically 
work :>ut strutegies and tactics. 

b. The following national and international issues are important when considering 
the NYS. 
With regards to: 
*International Youth Year 1985. 
*30 years of the F. C. 
*Education Charter. 
c. That CAYCO is mindfull of particular weaknesses nationally. That however, 
these can be overcome. 
d. That the organisation accepts the proposal on the NYS made in the Lenasia 
conference. 
e. That it supports the move for the NYS to formed on the 6th Apri I depending on 
the c:mditions. 

5. BORDER REGION. 

a. That they have been out of t:>t.:C~ wit!-: t~e discusions around IYY andNYS though 
the~' tried to kee:b pace. 
b. That they are in favour of the move to br~ a na~or:al y:=~:..;th .,rganisation. 
c. That they have problems wit~ national c::>-ordinating committee. 

NB. REGIONS WHI::~ VVE::;.E ~CT :-:-.EPRESENTED WERE THE OFS AND THE 
N0~7:-:E:=:N cAPE. 

******************************* 
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DECISIONS TAKEN AFTER REPORTS ON GROUP DISCUSSIONS ON N~ -----------------------------------------------------------
IJA; ].~---- -

L~~--:_.<>·-~~ 
1.EQriD2tiQffi_Qf_~&YOUiti_SIBUCIUBE~ The house agreed on the formation of the National 

youth organisation. 
l.Q2!~_Qf_!~~~£bi Initially,6th April was agreed upon to coincide with the execution 

of Solomon Kalushu Mahlangu.But ~Never UDF is likely to have a National event on 
the same date.The tantative date 9th J~ne was 
importance- the execution of MOSOLOLI,Motaung, 
June 1985 should be used for the launching. 

seen convinient because of it's 
and Mogoerane.Alternatively 16th 

3.g!~~~-gf_lg~D~bThe conferencP snw place of launch important.The motivation was 
that the place of launch should have an amount of protest backround of youth/students. 
with international focus.That it must be in a position to capture strongly local 
and international eye.Therefore a strong motivation on townships like Sebokeng 
sharpville and Boipatong was advanced,however the initial venue suggestion 
was on Mamelodi. 

4.Ibat_ao_io1erim_co=ordioatioo_committee be formed to: 
a9prepare for the launc of the National Youth organisation 
b)to co-ordinate activities of all regions aimed at the formation of NYO. 
C)to work closely with the two rps from each region through the national 

co-ordinating committee to finalise the emblem,colours,name of organisation 
etc and constitutions of different youth organisations affiliated to the 
UDF ,ultimately tc,Hards the draft constitution. 

5.Co=ordioator_of_~YS:Comrade Deacon was elected national co-ordinator of NYS 

6.~~~~~~-~f-~~~~f~~~~iFederal type of structure was adopted by the conference. 
Important points were noted on the Federnl structure: 

a)that this is a Federation of Youth Congresses,not an amorphous or 
conglomeration of regions,social,cultural,sporting and political youth 
groups.An example of a congress was indicated through achievements of the 
federation of South African Women formed in 1954 and staged a historic 
march against passes in 1956. 

b)that this federation is a federation of disciplined youth congresses 
which abide by the code of conduct of the progressive movement.That all 
the th~se youth congresses have either adopted the Freedom Charter as their 
Political programme or well disposed to the Freedom Charter. 

[~:-~~~~:- -~~~~~c ·~-:·-'7~~~-;~---;-7---

f
•. . . · . .- _- r ·, • -· 

.. 
. . .. . : ·- ~ . . . . 
L. = · ..•. ~;.._,......,;._. ___ ,.,_~ .. -....:...-~ ........ -~, -~ 

continued •••••••••• /2 
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.~otivation for tbe formation of NYS: 
-----------------------------------a)That since the IYY campaigns have the potential to strengten our 

organisation.1985 should be the year on which we form the NYS. 
b)That the IYY initiated by the U.N.provides us with a certain amount 

of protection frorr.~~he security and that the roots of the new NYS be 
launched and anchored r' the masses through the activities of the IYY. 

c)That the formation of NYO can bring political unity,give ideological 
direction and can facilitaee national co-ordination. 

d)That there is a high level of youth development in the TVL,Cape and 
P.Elizabeth regions. 

a)That the timing of the formatiom of NYO in 1985 is correct in terms 
of youth activity nationally and internationally,and that the oppor
tunity not be missed by the progressive movement. 

9.~~~!~~~!~~-~2~!~~~~ 
a)That organisations nationally are not strong enough to come up with 

a national structure. 
b)That there is no proper Regional co-ordination amongst youth groups 

in various regions. 
c)That IYY cannot serve as a guarantee aganist state reprssion and 

harassment. 
d)Lack of skilled personnel and youth facilities. 
e)Poor communication amongst youth groups,particularly with the rural 

youth organisations. 
10.All the motivations raised for and against the formation of the NYS,were noted 

seriously by the conference.It was resloved that muse as a decision has been 
reached to go ahead with the formation of the NYO points which 
motivated against should be taken seriously. 
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G~~U~ISCUSSIONS ON I.Y.Y. \ 

<( }I 

~ /!~<;!~~--~- . 
t -l ...... __ .., __ ........... ._._..-----

The conference broke into ten groups to discuss: (a) Campaigns 
(b) Calendar 
(c) Publicity 
(d) Colours, logo 

jJ ___ .. _ ... , •• ----· 

(e) Under whose banner is the 
I.Y.Y. to be taken. 

h+' 

(d) Structure of I.Y..Y. common points 
from the groups. 

i. CALENDAR 

- I.Y.Y. to be launched with two months from the conference. There has to be 
national launch firstly. 

- 6th April to be observed as the International 1st Youth Day. 

- 4th March UDF people•s week. 

- 16th - 26th June youth week 

- 9th - 10th August National womens Day. 

- 15th June International Children's Day. 

- 20th August - UDF launch. 

- 31st May - Anti Republic Campaign. 
- 3 September - Vaal 

- 10th December - Human Rights day. 

- 15th - 16th December - National Youth Festival 

- Before the I.Y.Y., there has to be a popularization programme. 

2. CAMPAIGNS 

* Anti-Conscription and militarization Campaigns. 
* Education charter campaign. 
* Unemployment campaign. 
* Freedom Charter campaign. 

3 • PUBLICITY 

-There should be public launches of I.Y.Y. 
-The I.Y.Y. committee has TO PRODUCE leaflets, national newsletter posters and 

greeting cards. It was also agreed that T-shirts have to be printed. 

-Rallies were suggested as possible ways of publicizing the I.Y.Y. campaign etc. 

COLOURS/ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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y It was generally agreed on four colours: 1) BLACK 
2) GREEN 
3) GOLD 
4) RED 

4. STRUCTURE 

It was.agreed thdt an I.Y.Y. Structure is needed to co-ordinate the activities of the 
campaign. 

This structure will consist of Youth and student organisations. One co-ordinators was 
elected to lead the committee. Comrade Dan Montsitsi is responsible for that. Regions 
were mandated to ·send two representatives to the national committee. The committee will 
then initiate activities at national level. 

5. RELATIONSHIP OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE UDf 

Out of 10 groups, 6 groups were in favour of the I.Y.Y. campaign to be under the banner 
of· the UDF. Other suggested that it should be under the banner of the National Youth 
organisation. 

But, out of 5 regions, 3 were not in favour of that decision. 

For the sake of correspondence, it was agreed that wthave to use UDFuuntil such 
time the National youth organtsatron is launched and have it'slletter heads. 

FINANCE 

The conference agreed that the I.Y.Y. co-ordinating committee should be responsible 
for the finances. The committee has to draft a budget. 

6. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

The committee shall handle international relations. The committee has to send the 
I.Y.Y. programme of action to the U.N. 

7. OFFICE 

It was tentatively agreed on the fact that Johannesburg has to be the head office • 
The UDF has to assist in this regard, and other resources. 

8. I.Y.Y. MATERIAL 

The committee on I.Y.Y. has to appoint a resource officer to distribute I.Y.Y. 
material to the regions. This should be done through the head office. 
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THE INTERNATIOW\L YOUTH YEAR 

The year 1905 has been dP-clared th~ International Youth Year by the United Nations 

General Assembly. The proposal was first made in 1977 and officially adopted in 1979 

bj the U.N. Since then, almost all the countries affiliated to the U.N. have been 

preparing for this year. 

The main aims of the IYY should be to diss~~inate ~i~ng youth the ideals of peace, 

respect for human rights and fund~Qental freedoms, human solidarity and dedication to 

the objectives of ppogress and development. The IYY is intended to harness the energies, 

enthusiasms and creative abilities of youth to the task of nationbuilding and to the 

struggle for national independence and self-determination, as well as against foreign 

domtnation and occupation and for the economic, social and cultural advancement of people. 

~he IYY will serve to mobilize efforts at local, national, regional and international 

levels in order to promote the best educational, proffessional and living conditions 

fan young people, ensure their active participation in the overall development of society 

and encourage the preparation of ne~ national and local policies and programs in accor

dance to each country's experience, conditions and priorities. The IYY must be orientated 

towards action and results that will improve the living conditione of youth, rather than 

being merely a year of ceremonies. 

In accordance with this, they are demanding theat the IYY be aimed at achieving a sub

stantial improvement of the educational, working and living conditions of young people. 

Specific attention has to be given to the illiteracy and unemploym~nt of youth. 

INTERUATIONAL DEVELOPriENTS 

An International Secretariate has been established to co-ordinate the IYY internationally. 

~le in the UDF are fortunate in that we have a South African who is a UDF member on this 

Secretariate (not representing UDF but YH~A) The Secrctariate has called for a national 

programme by August already, but due tc lack of co-ordination we haven't done that and ap 

international calendar was circulated without a s.n. programme. The programme is still 

wanted however\Up to this point, it seems as if UDF are to be invi~ed to the General 

Assembly on youth as the official representatives of South Africa. We will be given a 

platform on that occasion. The s.n. government will also be going there, but will not 

be recognised. This meeting will take place in October 1985. 

Another very interesting factor in the IYY is that internationally, they are going to 

focus on th conditions of youth in the Third World countries - Africa, Asia and Latin 

America. Common issues would be things like unemployment etc. So we in S.A. under the 

UDF would be part of these international pevelopments. 

Whilst the IYY .s spearhead ed by hhe U.N. there are asso another body of youth and stu

dents that would be participating independently. This is the World Federation of Youth 
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~ns Stud8nts. Their theme for the Year is Anti-imperialist solidarity, Peace and Friendsh. 

The •·JFYS consists of socialist and communist youth orgnnisations. Their 12th Internationc-.1 

Fe~tiv~l would have IYY as a theme and will take place in Moscow in June 1985. Among th~ 

~fric~n countries that would be r£prcscnted are Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique etc. 

~wapo and the ANC student and youti1 sections are also going to be represented here. 

~HE IYY IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Being awar~ of thG fact that the gavcr~~ent has made moves to take up the IYY and present 

their side of the situation of youth to thE' ir.te:ranational community, \ole should see the 

IYY as a challenge, both for opposing L~~ moves of th~ state and ~lso presenting the true 

facts abouth youth in our country. Knnwing that ineeraationally there will be -a focus 

on the Third World couptries, the IYY becomes an opportunity to highlight the conditions 

of youth in S.A. and to place our struggle on the international agenda. 

Given the fact that we, ti1e youth organisations make up a large component of the UDF and 

also given the massive support of youth to the UDF, the IYY becomes particularly impor

tant for us. We should use it as an opportunity to strengthen both our own organisations 

and the UDF. The responsibility rests on us to politiscize the youth, to draw them into 

our structures and thus the DemocrGtic r1ovement. The dem~nds placed on us as youth orga

nisations is to be a catalysing, militant and fighting youth - organising young people 

arcund issues that affe~t ~~em. Obviously this ~equires mass action and educdtion as just 

two important factors. 

The IYY also gives us the opportunity to develop links with other structures while at 

the s~e time giving us the necessary opportunty to create the structures that are needed 

nationally and regionally to co-ordinnte t~e activities of youth organisations in the 

country. The IYY should be seen as an attempt to mobilise and organise the youth of S.A. 

and to draw them into our organisations. 

CONTEXTUALISING THE IYY 

The IYY cannot b~ taken up outside of a context. That would be me~ningless and a fruit

less exercise. When planning to take up the IYY, we need to look at the theme, Partici

pation; Dvelopment and Peace in the context of the conditions in qur country. The condi

tions in our country should influence our under~tanding of the themes. 

PARTICIPATION 

The concept of participation is eealised on different levels: 

1 .Educu.tion 

2. Workplaces 

3. Government 

4. Peopl~'s org~nisations 

Participation is particularly important in S.A. where a minority government and the pupp

ets make every attempt to prevemt the pccple from participating in the running of their 

~s. For us, participation implies l~hancing the different organisations existing. 
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!t also dem~nds the creation of the ne:ccs:;ary conditions th.::.t will permit young people t.o 

assume their r~sponsibilities individually or collE~ctively. 

DEVELOPMEl'!T 

Real deve:lopment must answer the fund~ental needs of people collectively. It must net b0 i~ 

in the intersts of a minority, who through the accurnalation of wealth, create situations 

of unemployment and star'lzation. Te.king into account that development is stunted through 

measures like Racial laws, gutter education and unemployment, our contribution to the 

YYY should be counter-me~sures and this implies our own methods of ~ducation through tb~ 

teaching of skills to n broader group of people as opposed to the acadcm~cs who often us 

skills as tools of oppression. 

Development also implies the strengthening of people's organisations and a culture of tl1e 

people, not influenced by Western imperialism, but born from the traditions and roots of t• 

the people, to a culture of liberation. 

PEACE 

Peace in S.A. is not only threatened by wars and militarization,;..but.··by ... ull types of vio

lence that exist in our society. npartheid, forced removals, pass laws a~d influx control 

are all measures of institutionalized ~olence which lead to the non-existence of peacL. 

Peace cannot be realised through negotiations, but through the destruction of laws th.'lt 

prevent peace. The recent peace inti.;tives are proof of the fact that peace can onJ.y camr, 

when the dem,J.nds of the people are met. It cannot be built upon p.~ssive acceptance and 

co-operation, as the recent uprisings clearly pointed out, The SnDF and SAB serve as 

fo~ces which subject the people to accept a false peace, but pence can only be achieved 

when justice rules. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion we can say thut there are a nu~ber of questions facing us and issuc3 that 

need to be clarified. For this purpose we need to discuss the following question~-

1· What are the priorities of Democratic Organmsations for 1985? 
-2-. Hh.'lt. are the priorities for youth organisations for 1985? f-.g•-o. ~-...... \ N .. ~,r--"'l '-\""c..\·< 

3. Taking into account thes e priorities, what campaigns are we going to take up unde~ 

the IYY? Do we take up the IYY ns a c~paign or theme ? 

4. What advantuges are there to t~king up these campaigns under the IYY? 

5. What programme of uction are we going to follow on a national level ? (Ideas for pn•c;) 

6. ~1at structures (nationally and regional!) do we set up tE facilitate the campaign? 

7. Nhat will our relation be to ( 1) UDF . \. . ~::~~.?~·h • r;_~ ({ H-'- cMA.:.(....._( 
(2) ~---:·---:-<::t)::a.F.;-:: •.::c< _: non--...charterist forces 

'" • ! L' ~-(~· \\ 

·.,u::-~~;:i.· c .i '<.:' '-')' . 

(3) other established structul:!eS L .;..• ··: c -- r o·· .. 
\ 

,., • ~ / - ,. ,I 1- /. ·-· -
I • J .• 1 ..::..,/ • .-... ' ... • ~ .'."'" ./ I / 

- !- ... ' \... \ ,· '7 . '. -... ' ; "i ! : 
... \ .. ~,\.\.-~ •. :::-. ; '"-:-. .:..._ ·._ , ... 

:' 
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8. De.> w~ develop a national them~ sepQ.rate to the theme of the.! U.N. 

9. What suggestions are there for a nntional theme, clours nnd logo of the campaign ? 

10. Ho"L-1 is the. campaign going to be fin:mced ? 
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VI1N 

~t also demands the creation of the n~c~ssary conditions thut will permit young p~ople to 

·.:::sume their re::sponsibilities individunlly or collt:ctively. 

~; I::VEL®PMEI'Jl' 

~.::al dc£vC::lopment must a~swe:r the fundamental needs of people collective:ly. It must nc.t b.:: ir. 

n the intersts of a minority, who thrc.,ugh th~ accurr.alation of wealth, creilte situ~tions 

• unemployment and star'!Lation. Tc-.king ir.to accc.unt that d.:;,velo~mcnt is stuntecl th-.::ot,gh 

"asures like Racial laws, gutter education and unemployment, our ccmt=i!Jution to the 

lYY should be counter-m~~sures and this implies our o~m methods of ccttcation throu9~ th~ 

l~:aching of skills to a broader group of people as opposed to tha acZ'.de:n~cs \Jho oftt:t! ·.1~.~ 

~kills as tools of oppression. 

D~velopm~nt also implies the strengthening of people's organisations and a cult~r= oft~~ 

fo~i:opl~, not influe:nced by Weste:rn imperialism, but born from th~ tradi1·.icns and routs o! 

tha pc:ople, to a culture of liber.:1tion. 

PEACE ---.-

P~.::~ce in s .A. is not only threaten~d by \·Iars and militarization, ~.but.· by ... all typl!s of vio

lencE: that exist in our ::;ociety. Aprrt.'hel.d, forcP.d :rerno·mls, pass l~·.~s and influ~ contrc~. 

,,re all me:usuu:s of insti tutionalize:d viol~nce ~:t.ich lead to ':.he non-e:cistence of peace. 

t'.;:ace c.!'.nnc.t be realised through negotiations, but t:"orough the d.:?struction of la•,:s th:t 

prevent p~ac~. Th~ recent pe:ace intintives are proof of the fuct that p.::ace can only c.:>:M: 

~h~n tha d~m3nds of the people are met. It cannot be built upon ~assive acceptance a~~ 

.:o-operaticr., as the recent uprisings clearly point~d out, Tha SJI.DF ~nd 5.'!!..3 serve :,.::; 

foeces which subject the people to accept a false peace, but peac~ can only be act>.::..;v.::d 

when justice rules. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion we can suy th<J.t then~ arc a nurnbcr of c;ruc:stions fncir:q uz i.nd i~sul.',s 1..~:..~ 

nee:d to be clarified. For this purpose: He need to discuss the following qu~sticn~-

t· What are the priorities of Democrntic Organmsations for 1985? 

2. \Vhat arc the priorities for youth crg::misations for 1985'? 

3. Taking into account thes e prioritir-:s, vrhat campaigns are we goir.g to take up under 

the IY'i? Do we take up the IYY <;s a c.::.mnaign or theme ? 

4. \Vh~t advantngcs are there to t.'lking up these camp.:o.igns under tht: Ii'~? 

5. rlhat programme of nction are we; going to follow on a nationcl level ? (Ideas for Fl.T"" 

6. ~~at structures (nationally and r~0ionall) do we set up to f~cilitate the c~pai~n? 

7. \-lhat will our relation .be to ( 1) UDF 

(2) ; non -chart~rist forc~s 

c:n nthe:r e:tr.blished stn.ct:urces 
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a Students. Their theme for the Year is Anti-imperialist solidarity, Peace and Friendship. 

e WfYS consists ~f socialist and communist youth organisations. Their 12th Internation~l 

sti v:!l wc.uld have -IYY as a theme and will take place in I-loscow in June 1985. Among the 

ric~n countries that would be reprcscnt~d are Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique etc. 

Japo and the ANC student and yout~ sections are also going to be represented1here. 

rE IYY W SOUTH AFRIC,; 

:ing awar~ of the fact that the gov~r~~ent has made moves to take up the IYY and present 

1\;ir sid•: of. th~ situatibn of youth to thto inte:ranational community, we should seti: th.a 

·y as a chall<mg~, both for opposing the moves of the state and also presenting the true 

.cts abouth youth in our country. Knowing that ineer5aticnally there will ~e a focus 

1 the Third World countries, tho I'iY becomes an opportunity to highlight the conditions 

' youth iu S.A. and to place our struggle on the international agenda • 

. v~n the fact that we, tl1e youth org~nisations make up a large component of the UDF qnd 

.so giv~n the massive support of youth to the UDF, the IYY becomes parti~ular~y impor~ 

,nt for us. W~ should use it as an opportunity to st:cengthon both our own ox:g.:misations 

1d the llDF. The responsibility rests on us to poli tiscize the youth, to draw them ,into 

1r structures and thus the Densocr~tic Movement. The derru~nds placed on us as youth crga

_saticns is to be~ catalysing, milit~nt and fighting youth - organising young people 

~cund issues that affect them. Obviously this requir~s mass action and education as just 

~o important factore. 

1e IYY also gives us th~ opportunity tc develop links with other structures while at 

1e same time giving us the necessary opportunty to create the structures that are ne~ded 

jtionnlly and r&gionally to co-ordir.nte the activities of youth organisations in the 

juntry. The IYY should be seen as an attempt to mobilise and organise the youth of S.A, 

1d to draw them into our organisations. 

)NTE>..'TU/>.LISING THE IYY 

w IYY cannot bt- taken up outside nf a context. That would be m<:~ningle:ss and a fruit

.::.:is exercise. Hhen planning to take: up the IYY, we need to look &t the theme, Partici

~tion; Dve-lapm~:nt and Peaee in the context of the conditions in our country. The conch .. 

ions in our country should influ~ncc ~ur understanding of the themes. 

··.R'l'ICIPATION 

1e concept of participation is eeelised bn different levels: 

.Education 

Workplaces 

Government 

Pe:opl~'s organisations 

~rticip~tion is particularly important in S.A. where a minority government and the pupp-

ts m.=.l<.: every r.tt~l'lpt to prevect the .l?•.:C•p!e from p;rtici,?~ting in the: running of t'lr:ir 
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INTERNl>.TlONAL YOUTH YEAR 

!'he year 1905 has been declared the International Youth Year by the United Nations 

,:~neral Assembly. The proposal was first made in 1977 and officially adopted in 1979 

uz the U.N. Since then, almost all the countries affiliated to the U.N. have been 

,.reparing for this year. 

;,}!'IS AND ODJECTIVES 1\S SEEN BY THE U.N! 

1'he n1ain aims of the IYY should be to disseminate among youth the ideals of peace, 

respect for human rights and fundruaental freedoms, human solidarity and dedication to 

the objectives of ppogress and develo~nent. The IYY is intended to harness the energies, 

~..:.nthusiasms and creative abilities of youth to the task of nationbuilding and to the 

6truggle for national independence and self-determination, as well as against foreign 

domination and occupation and for the economic, social and cultural advancement of people. 

~he IYY will serve to mobilize efforts at local, national, r~gional and international 

levels in order to promote the best educational, proffessional and living conditions 

feD young people, ensure their active participation in the overall development of society 

and encourage the preparat.ion of new national and local policies and programs in accor

aance to each country's experience, conditions and priorities. The IYY must be orientated 

towards action and results that will improve the living conditions of youth, rather than 

teing merely a year of ceremonies. 

!n accordance with this, they are demandin9 theat the IYY be aimE.-d at achieving a sub

stantial improvement of the educational, working and living conditions of young people. 

Specific attention has to be given to the illiteracy and unemploym~nt of youth. 

l!IT!'ERtJATIONAL DEVELOPHENTS 

An International Secretariate has been established to co-ordinate the IYY internationally. 

\J~ in the UDF are fortunate in that we have a South African who is a UDF member on this 

s~cretariate (not representing UDF but YWCA) The Secretariate has called for a national 

~rogramme by August already, but due to lack of co-ordination we haven't done that and an 

int~rnational calendar was circulatep without a s.s. programme. The prpgramrne is still 

wanted however. Up to this point, it s~cms as if UDF are to be invited to the General 

!.ssumbly on youth as the official representatives c-f' South .P.frica. We will be givt:!n a 

platform on that occasion. The S.~. government will also be going there, but will not 

be recognised. This meeting will take plnce in October 1985. 

Anoth6r v~ry interesting factor in the IYY is that internationally, they are going to 

focus on th conditions of youth in the Third World countries - Africa, Asia and Latin 

'~~erica. Con~n issues would be thinqs like unemployment etc. So we in S.A. under the 

JDF would be part of these international developments • 

.. 'hilst the IYY .11 ~pearhead ed by bhe U.N. there are a!so another body of youth and stu

"'i-nt!"! th,.,t "'oulrl t>e r-~rticic..,tinq incepcncE-J:tly. T~!s i~ the l.'orlc :recer.;tion of Yot:th 
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